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INTRODUCTION: PLACE, SPACE AND IDENTITY: T H E  CULTURAL, 
ECONOMIC AND AESTHETIC POLITICS OF TIBETAN DIASPORA 

by 

Frank J. Korom, Santa Fe 

Overview 

In a recent review arlicle on "rel'ugees and exile," Liisa Malkki (1995) suggesls that Europe has 
played a pivolal role in defining refugee5 and also in fotniing global policies lowards their care. 
As she states (1995: 497), "it is in Europe emerging from World War 11, tliat certain key tech- 
niques for managing displacements of people first became standardized and then globalized." 
One could also add the United Stales and Canada to the list of European countries that liave 
served subsequently as the shapers of cultural policy concerning refugees. Malkki ad~iiits that 
people liave always sought sanctuary and refuge in other countries, "but 'the refugee' as a spe- 
cific social category and legal problem of global dimensions did not exist in its full modem form 
before tliis period" (1995: 497-498). To be sure, the period between World War I1 and the end of 
the Cold War produced the largest number of refugees due to decolonization and superpower 
conflict (Hein 1987: 47-48). Yet while a number of superpowers were decolonizing, some con- 
tinued active policies of pulling their neighboring countlies into their ideological fold. The one 
tliat interests us here - namely, the People's Republic of China (PRC) - was pursuing a coloni- 
zation policy in neigliboring Tibet. 

The Seventeen Point Agreement signed by the PRC and Tibet in 1951 allowed Tibetans in- 
ternal autonomy in exchange for Chinese suzerainty in foreign affairs. But as a resistence 
movenient in the eastern Tibetan province of Kham became more problematic, the PRC's at- 
tempts at political ascendancy intensified, ultimately leading to the Lhasa Uprising in 1959. This 
is also the year tliat witnessed a mass exodus out of Tibet to the neighboring countries of India. 
Nepal and Bhutan, which followed after the fourteenth Dalai Lama, spiritual and political leader 
of Tibet, fled to India, where he established his government-in-exile in tlie Himalayan hamlet 
known as Dharamsala. 

Now, tlie Department of Infortnation and Internal Relations of tlie Central Tibetan Adrnini- 
stration (CTA) in Dliaramsala estimates that nearly 131,000 Tibetans have been exiled since the 
Chinese occupation (CTA 1995: personal communication). Of tliese, the majority (app. 
125,777) remain close to the Tibetan border in India (1 10,000), Nepal (15,000) and Bhutan 
(1,457), while the rest are scattered in communities situated in no less than eleven nations 
around tlie world, mostly in Europe and North America (cf. Korom 1996, in press a). The fact 
that these figures differ sliglitly from those provided by Methfessel in tliis volume suggests that 
no systelnatic census has been carried out by tlie Tibetan government-in-exile. 

It is true that Tibetans are only a small percentage of the overall refugee population in the 
Occident when compared to displaced populations closer to home. Perhaps it is this sense of 
distance tliat makes Tibet seem so insignificant on one level of meaning. On another level, how- 
ever, Tibet and its people have played an important role in the Western i~naginai~.e(cf. Korom in 
press b), occupying an exoticized mentalscape beckoning the foreigner into its midst. This exotic 
image, based on early travel literature and ethnic stereotypes (cf.Bishop 1989; Klieger this vol- 
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ume). certainly played a role in decisions to resettle Tibetan refugees in Lurope (Sander 1984: 
137), but the "making familiar" of the exotic through relocation has not really allowed for the 
total do~nestication or localization of the exotic, as the exhibition and book boll1 titled b.uoti.sc.lie 
Welfen - Euro,pIisc/~e Pl~anfa~v~en (Pollig 1987) seems to suggest. It would be incorrect, how- 

ever, lo posit that this process is simply one created solely in and by the West, as Elliot Sperling 
(1992) re~ninds us. Such exotici~~tion is obviously not limited to Europe, for China, as well as 
many other Eastern nations (cf. Schwartz 1994: 201 -354), also engages in presenting its own 
minorities -- includ~ng Tibetans - in not only an exotic but also erotic light (Gladney 1994). The 
unhappy blending of the exotic and the familiar is further related to the sociological issues of as- 
similation and acculturation, one of the themes of this book. 

For all of its earlier perceived exotic qualities, Tibet and Tibetans have escaped the serious 
attention of scholars interested in the comparative social and humanistic study of diasporas and 
exile. Malkki's review essay referred to above, for example, does not discuss the Tibetan dias- 
pora at all, nor do other recent surveys of diaspora literature, such as James Clifford's 1994 over- 
view. While i t  is true that a 11umber of significant studies have been written about Tibelans in 
exile (cf. bibliography), there has been very little attempt to look at the interactive dynamics of 
the Tibetans' emergent culture in their new homes. I t  is also imperative to relate the Tibetan data 
comparatively to the experiences of other retuyee communities, since, as Clifford writes, 
"diasporic forn~s of longing, memory, and (dis)identification are shared by a broad spectrum of 
minority and migrant populations" (1994: 304). 

Writing on the subject of Tibetan lifeways in the diaspora is in its infa~lcy, yet the dire need to 
theorize about population movements across national boundaries is extremely relevant to life in 
the modem world. The essays in this book attempt to engage a number of complex questions 
about diasporic culture that should be of interest to Tibetologists as well as a wide range of re- 
searchers working in and around the margins of established academic disciplines. 

Place, Space and Cultural Production 

The rapid dispersion of Tibetan ethnic groups grdually led to the establishment of a global 
communication network with Dharamsala at the hub. From this central location, Tibetan politi- 
cians attempt to maintain and project a self-perceived homogeneous culture, including not only 
religion and language but also traditional arts, crafts and performing traditions. The same net- 
work also serves as a passageway for the transportation of material goods across borders, creat- 
ing a loosely structured transnational flow of commodities (Appadurai 1991 ). In India, for ex- 
ample, an infrastl-ucture for the economic movement of goods along this co~nrnunication net- 
work has already been well-developed, as Methfessel (I995 ) has shown. Moreover, all of these 
avenues of exchange provide an ideal case study for an analysis of the relationship between 
transaction and meaning (cf. Kapferer 1976). 

In  reality, Tibetan governmental representatives worldwide know that Tibetans must adapt in 
order to succeed in their newly adopted host countries. Thus a strategy of "limited acculturation" 
has developed over time to allow Tibetans living outside of the homeland to continue practicing 
their own cultural traditions, while simultaneously adjusting to local lifeways. But the balance 
has been difticult to achieve. Sociological studies (Brauen & Kantowsky 1987; DeVoe 1981 ; 
Goldstein 1975; Marazzi 1975; Messerschmidt 1976; Michael 1985; Nowak 1984; Ott-Marti 
1971, 1976; Saklani 1978 ; Sander 1984) of Tibetans living abroad suggest that some refugees 
are having difficullies negotiating their multiple identities, and that "pure" Tibetan culture has 
suffered as a result (cf. Korom 1996, in press a). Realizing this, the transnational Tibetan com- 
munity itself has taken steps to revive Tibetan cultural practices. Centers, cooperatives and 
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schools liave been estttblislied in Tibetan settlements worldwide to preserve, or in some cases 
reintroduce, performing arts, cralt traditions, language and religious instruction. Religion, of 
course, has played a quintessential role in keeping tliis global community together; tliat is, faith 
in L3uddhism and in the Dalai Lama's oftice has provided the cohesion necessary for maintaining 
a fi)rm 01' "proto-nationalisni" (Dreyfus 1994) within a broadly dispersed world society 
(Scliwartz 1994). Of course, one must also account for the important role that Bon plays in dias- 
poric culture, as Mona Schrernpfs contribution to tliis volulne does. The challenge that remains 
is to see what forms the revival will take as temporal and spatial factors continue to have an ef- 
fect on Tibetan global culture. 

I3ecause Tibetan expressive traditions liave become intimately associated with identity and 
etlinicity (Klieger 1989 ), alls, crafts, literature and perfomling traditions, both sacred and secu- 
lar, stand at a critical crossroads. International supporters of Tibet and Tibetans theniselves note 
the declining rate of artistic production by trained intlividuals who have gone into other fields of 
eniployment abroad. Generally, this seems to be true, since no Lraditional system of patronage 
exists in the Occident to compensate artisans for tlieir talents (but see DeVoe 1983 ). As demand 
has decreased, artisans liave turned to other occupations, producing crafted objects only on occa- 
sion. The decline is perceived as a genuine threat to cultural preservation by inany policy mak- 
ers. However, some exceptions do exist, for Tibetan artists and performers utilize their aesthetic 
skills to negotiate tlieir identities in exile, as tlie essays by Calkowski, tluber, Klieger and 
Sclirempf in tliis volunie exemplify. For example, Karnia Phuntsok, a Tibetan painter living in 
Australia, has combined innovatively Aboriginal themes with traditional Tibetan techniques to 
come up with a marketable style that suits Australian aesthetic sensibilities, and the Tibetan flute 
player, Nalvang Khechog, combines traditional flute playing from Tibet witli harmonic singing, 
didgeridoo, pan pipes and a number of other wind instruments to attract the lucrative New Age 
music audience. But at the same time, some Tibetan artisans consciously resist the syncretic ten- 
dencies of transnational culture in their attenipts to keep "tradition" conservative and free from 
the influences of their host cultures, as Striim (this volume) suggests about Tibetan inonastic 
practice in India. 

Similar revivalist phenomena are occulring witli Tibetan artisans in Europe and North 
America. Some have even received governmental recognition for their talents. In the United 
Stales, Karma Sherap of Salt Lake City, has received funds from the Folk Arts Apprenticeship 
Project to train younger Tibetan refugees in the art of rug weaving, while the Ford Foundation 
has suppol-ted opera artists from the Tibetan Institute of Performing Arts (TIPA) in Dharamsala, 
India to spend time at American colleges and high schools giving workshops for Tibetan com- 
munity members and tlieir foreign hosts. The overall result has been a slow revitalization of ar- 
tistic traditions. This has led to a fluidity of style and a redefinition of aesthetic canons. To use 
an exaniple from New Mexico, a Tibetan craftsinan runs a table saw to make furniture for the 
sliowrooin at American Home Furnishings (Korom forthcoming). Further, a Tibetan stone iiia- 
son in Massacllusetts utilizes his skill in building stupas to restore masonry work on state park 
lands (Williamson 1996: 16-17). These are some of tlie ways tliat individuals are adapting to 
economic and cultural circumstances in the West. 

In South Asia, the scenario is soniewhat different. A large bulk of the crafted objects used by 
Tibetans or intended for export are being produced in cooperatives and training centers in South 
Asia. Establislied to revive the arts and crafts as well as to provide a livelihood for uneniployed 
Tibetans living in India, Nepal and Bhutan, these centers are the creative lifeline of the exilic 
community. The ratio of Tibetan craft centers to habitation sites clearly denlonstrates tlie socio- 
economic centrality that craft production plays in Indo-Tibetan refugee coininunities today. Re- 



repor-ts from Nepal (e.g., Walter 1993) also seem to suggest that craf training and pro- 
duction play an even larger role in  the Kathmandu Valley t1li11n tliey do in Indla. 

Tlle 1,uwer Tibetan Children's Village Arts and Cralls Centre (McLeoil Cianj), the Library of 
Tibetan Works and Arcllives (Dliaramsala), the Tibetan Instilule of Performing Arts 
(Dllaramsala), the Crafts Complex at the Norbulingka Institute and the 'rashi Jong Tibetan CraA 
Colnmunity Centre, along with the Tibetan Handicr;~Ft Cliaritrust Organization in New Delhi all 
produce a~ld market a wide variely of Tibetan goods, as do a number of organizations in south 
India i~nd the Kathrn;lndu Valley. These items range from texlilcs (nloven cotton iipmns, 
appliclui. work, woolen rugs and seat covers) 10 ceramics, jewelry imd painting. Such objects 
Ilave socioeconomic importance and histories of their own (Appildurai 1990a). But this is not to 
say l l l t ~ t  arts and crafls production is only economic, being produced for the intemalional tourist 
trade alone (cf. Graburn 1984). 011 the contrary, many of the items have a highly synlbolic value 
in the culture tliat nurlures their production. 

t3asetl 011 rny initial impressions, place seems to be one of tlie central themes of Tibetan tlias- 
poric arts. Philosophers (1-leidegger 1958; Uachelard 1961 ), geographers (Tuan 1975, 1991 ) and 
psycliologists (Hallowell 1977; Zwingmann 1961 ) have all pointed out tliat the notion of place 
serves as a basic factor of human orientation. Moreover, studies by theorists of diaspora (Chow 
1993; Clifford 1992, 1993; Malkki 1995; Hein 1993 ) reinforce the central importance of place 
as an organizing principle and as a creative key to imagination. Even though the Tibetan refu- 
gees live in a "deterritorializecl" (Appadurai 1990b) state, the very fact tliat they may never re- 
turn home creates a more intensified yearning for the homeland. Tliis yearning becomes a major 
preoccupation and, in a sense, replaces the real possibility of returning lion~e. Muhammad An- 
war's study of Pakistanis in Britain, The Myth uf'Rel111n (l979), makes a very similar point; that 
is, tlie construction of an imaginary lionieland fills a necessary, nostalgic void in the lives of mi- 
grants and refugees (cf. also Seidel 1986). Thus, tlie longing for the homeland functions as a 
therapeutic for many who know that tliey may never retuln. In other words, the yearning re- 
places the actual phenomenon of physical repatriation, allowing tlie individual to re~nain loyal to 
a "stateless society" (Samuel 1982). 

Unlike other displaced people who have been uprooted by war (e.g. Afghans, Hmong), Ti- 
betans do not generally depict horrific scenes of combat in their commodified artistic produc- 
tions, even though Tibetan cliildren's art has, on occasion, shown graphic evidence of conflict 
and political oppression, as is the case with artwork produced in the Tibetan schools of Dharani- 
sala and Mussoorie. Tliis may be due in part to a Buddhist adherence to the doctrine of non-vio- 
lence. Yet mainstream Tibetan arts do reflect displacement in subtle ways that are not always 
noticeable at first glance. 

What the keen observer notices is a strong emphasis on place. In fact, a whole genre of 
popular song (Die111 forthcoming; cf. also Goldstein 1982: 64-65), based on the ~ a n g  htsm or 
"freedom" metaphor described by Nowak (1 984), has emerged to elucidate the strong national- 
istic desire to return home. Place, imagined or real, thus becomes a central metaphor for the con- 
struction of identity in exile. Quite often this metaphor is expressed in and through material cul- 
ture as well. The last 20 years has also witnessed a dramatic transformation of the plastic arts. 
Woolen rugs (cf. Denwood 1974: 77-81 ) and cotton textiles have slowly begun to reflect the 
year~iing for the homeland. Weavers now incorporate motifs of geography and architecture, and 
religious and national symbols into their designs. The Lower Tibetan Children's Village Arts and 
Crafis Centre (LTCVAC), for example, is now producing showpiece rugs of the Potala Palace in 
Lhasa. Similarly, the Tibetan Institute of Performing Arts (TIPA) utilizes a large painted back- 
drop of the Potala Palace for their Lhamo (traditional opera) performances. In the past, Lllanlo 



was perfor~ned just below tlie immense palace on festive days (Calkowski 199 I ; Snyder 1979 ). 
Now, however, due to exile. Tibetan perlorniers use a painted Potala to visually frame tlieir per- 
formance space. Contemporary Tibetan performers wish to preserve the iniage of the Potala's 
centrality by using the backdrop as an aide m e ~ n o ~ ~ r  for spectators. Altllough some impetus for 
producing such items has come from a marketing strategy aimed at tlie tourist sector (e.g., Yeslii 
1985), the same sorts of objec~s can often be found in Tibetan homes throughout the world. 
Many older Tibetans living in Rikon, Switzerland, fix example, hang painted and woven images 
oftlle Potala on their walls. 

The last decade llas also seen a rise in the number of Kalachakra mandalas (wllrel o T  time 
sandpaintings) created for foreign patrons abroad (cf. McLagan this volu~iie). Like tlie Navajo 
tradition of sandpainting (Gold I994), the Tibetan Tonn is intended lo be destroyed after coni- 
pletivn. Now, given the fact tliat this is a highly complicated ritual activity that must be per- 
li~rmed by trained monks, the current international demand is greater than monastic personnel 
are able to ~iieet. As a result, with initial impetus coming from Europe, weavers at the LTCVAC 
have been given permission to make a limited number of lifesized replicas or  tlie mandala in 
wool. Thus far, only approximately seven are displayed abroad, since prior pcmiission from the 
Private O f i c e  of f1.H. tlie Dalai Lama is needcd before a mandala rug can be commissioned. 

These few examples of the power of place in Tibetan artistic traditions could be supp!e- 
mented witli others. For example, in addition to providing sorely needed income, the making of 
ornately sewn national flags has, in and of itself, bccome an aesthetic and social activity. Further, 
ethnic dolls clothed in regional costumes are produced by monks at Norbulingka witli the inten- 
tion of reminding refugees of their provincial traditions within Tibet (cf. Yeshi 1985 ). Ironically, 
tliese quaint dolls have not fount1 an indigenous market; rather, they are consumed almost exclu- 
sively by tourists. Very few can be viewed in the homes of Tibetans living in India. Neverthe- 
less, the intentionality behind tliese emergent craft forms seems to suggest a purposeful attempt 
to locate the liomeland at the center of refugee discourse. Although Templenian (1995 ) disagrees 
with this point, arguing that iniages of place rather suggest the perpetuation of tlie romantic irn- 
age of Tibet in the West, we must remember tliat even such romanticizalion is the result of on- 
going negotiations between Westerners and Tibetans, as tlie essays included herein clearly dem- 
onstrate. 

The production of such objects also allows Tibetans to draw foreign sympathizers into the 
realm of traditional crafts patronage. This has resulted in an ongoing dialogic (cf. Baklitin 1981 ) 
process in whicli Tibetans constantly and consciously redefine themselves according to the cx- 
pectations of tlieir new patrons (DeVoe 1983; Klieger 1989: 202-275). Based on this assunip- 
tion, one could still argue that all of the above examples are intended to keep the image of the 
lionieland vivid in people's minds, not only in diasporic Tibetan minds but also in the minds of 
Western sympathizers, for as McLagan argues (this volunie), the dyna~nic and highly politicized 
process of Tibetan identity formation is a dialectic created from tlie mutual interaction of hosts 
and guests in a process Dean McCanne11 (1984) has termed "reconstructed ethnicity." 

The emphasis on place suggests a solnewhat conservative attitude towards change in that it 
attempts to keep Tibetan refugees focused on the past (cf. Appadurai 1981; cf. also Lowenthal 
1985). One would think that this "nostalgia for the past" would hinder acculturation and social 
change. Yet, as can be gleaned from the examples above, change is indeed occurring, and new 
styles of art and performance are emerging to reflect this change. The vely idea of having to 
keep the notion of place alive is a clear and creative result of being displaced. 

As temporal hctors pose a threat to imaginings of the homeland, so too do spatial ones (cf. 
Anderson 1991 ). Tibetans living outside of the lndic subcontinent have been even Inore re- 
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moved geographically tion1 their origins. This has resulted in a greater rate of assimilation and 
more drastic changes in artistic style. One t17angk;r painter in Santa Fe, for example, has recently 
completed a painting that powerfully reflects cultural encounter: a Himalayan scene with an uni- 
dentilied hodl~isaNva (enlightened being) meditating on one peak and Santa Claus riding his 
reindeer sleigh over another. In this example we notice an ingenious attempt to overcome a 
"s~tuationnl incongruity" (Smith 1982); that is, a blending of legends and bcl~elS to reflect tlie 
East-West clash in one unified frame of reference. Similarly, Karma Phuntsok's paintings ironi- 
cally juxtapose Aboriginal sacred sites witli Tibetan ones in an attempt to describe visually the 
"hyphenated" (Brody 1995) identitles of Tibetan-Australians. This sort of "cultural clash" is al- 
luded to in Klieger's (this volume) utilization of Uniberto Eco's (1990) tern1 "liyperreality" to 
characterize the production of hybr1di7ed cultural artifacts at tlie marglns of society where inno- 
vation and change occur most frequently (cf. Kapclien 1993). 

Rug weaving is a good case in point to illustrate liow economic patterns, rules of supply and 
demand and local circumstances influence styles and tastes. Most rugs produced in India and 
Nepal by Tibetans are entering the European and American markets through middlemen. These 
"culture brokers" (cf. loannuu 1989; Steiner 1994) request pieces to he woven in certain colors 
and witli certain geometric patterns that appeal to Western sensibilities, not necessarily Tibetan 
ones. Bright red medallion motifs centered on fields of green are replacing more traditional deep 
blues and grays and earthen tones. Color is further affected by an increase in tlie use of synthetic 
dyes and millspun New Zealand wool. Yet, as 1 have already suggested above, I do  not wish to 
suggest that conte~nporary Tibetan crafts produced in exile are merely "tourist art," (cf. Bentor 
1993 ) for Tibetans themselves are consumers of many products now being produced for a global 
marketplace. A visit to any Tibetan home in South Asia would, for example, provide the visitor 
wit11 glimpses of 3' x 6' rugs being used to cover sleeping cots. The indigenous use of locally 
made objects as well as tlie commodification of material culture for economic gain abroad are 
both central to understanding the dynamics of craft production and aesthetic choice in exile. 
Moreover, these same factors contribute to the spiritual, political and ethnic image of Tibet and 
Tibetans in the West. 

Prolegomenon to the Study of  Tibetan Diaspora 

Is style self-consciously manipulated for economic gain'? Do Tibetan refugees intentionally util- 
ize cultural traditions to express diaspora? Do foreign perceptions of Tibetans differ from Ti- 
betan self-perceptions'? If so, how do these foreign images influence Tibetan ideas pertaining to 
their own identity? How are these ideas then put into action to create distinct patterns of ethnic- 
ity? And liow do Tibetans ultimately reconcile their past with their present'? These are just some 
of the Inany complex queslions that tlie papers in this volume raise. 

The discourse on culture in exile that emerges from the papers in this volunie suggests a 
number of approaches to the study of ethnic identity formation through religion, representation, 
performance, politics, ecology and economics. Discussing Lhamo performances, Marcia Calk- 
owski points out that more than two groups are involved in tlie dialectical process; that is, the 
construction of culture in exile takes place on many levels and with many conversation partners 
as Axel Striim also points out. Meg McLagan, following Melvyn Goldstein ( l994),  refers to this 
iis a "confrontation of representations." For her, the representation of culture is a collaborative 
process involving Western, Tibetan and Chinese, as well as exilic constructions of culture, which 
are all interrelated. This has led to what McLagan and Calkowski both describe as a "self-con- 
scious objectification of culture." In his discussion of the "green identity" of Tibetans in exile, 
Toni Huber adds that representations must be treated as facts for anthroplogical and historical 
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analysis, since they are produced in specific contexts and used to "negotiate Iiunlnn existence." I 
have already pointed out that the Tibetan diaspora has led to newly emergcnt forms of culture. In 
fact. McLagan goes so far as to state that putting culture on display in new contexts ~tself is a 
contemporary mode of representation (cf, also Myers 1994). Mona Schrempf adumbrates the 
same argu~ncnt in her discussion ofi.l~amperfc)rniances in India and Europe. 

All of these strands of aualysis raise searching questions. How does one control meaning? Is 
i t  through inscribed or embodied culture, as Calkowski, Klieger and Striiln ask? The issue is wllo 
speaks for whoni and with what level ol'authority? lluber and Striin~ both answer this question 
by suggesting that meaning is monopolized and controlled in a hierarchical manner from top to 
bottom. 

It seems to lile that with all of tlie essentialisni of Tibetantless pointed out by Klieger. the 
central proble~natic is authenticity, which Deborah Root (1996: 79 )  has recently discussed as "a 
delinition imposed iiorii the outside on a living culturc so tliat the com~nunity will never be able 
to live up to the way i t  has been defined" (cf. also Appiah 1994; Beniian 1972; Handler 1986; 
McC'annell 1973). Does the "logic of the market," as Fabian and S7ombati-Fabian (1980) tern1 
it, tlle economic commodification of culture for political and ideological ends, create an artificial 
dichotomy between tlie real and the hyperreal in Eco's (1990) sense'? Or docs i t  simply draw at- 
tention to the need to reexamine and perhaps expand tlie canon which dictates the normative di- 
mensions of aesthetic and expressive aspects of cultural traditions'? 

Perhaps there is a process of "domesticating the alien" (Goody 1977) occurring in Western 
imaginings of Tibet. If wc follow McLagan's dialogic line of reasoning, we must view this do- 
mestication as a means of intercultural adaptation and survival. For examplc. Strii~n argues that 
one needs to look at aspects of tradition that converge upon common points of different cultures' 
interests in order to map patterns of continuity and change. His utilization of indigenous Tibetan 
categories for determining continuity and authentic authority seems to be a good metliodological 
starting point of departure. But it is also important to devise a transnational vocabulary to ac- 
count for tlie types of emergent Tibetan culture that fit into broader strategies employed by dis- 
placed people worldwide. 

One closing point to consider is that the joint construction of Tibetan culture in exile is a di- 
rect by-product of "modernity," broadly conceived as a public realnt encompassing sites such as 
museums, sports arenas, restaurants and pubs, open spaces (e.g., gardens and parks) as well as 
social activities including television and video-viewing (Naficy 1993). music-listening (Diehl 
forthcoming) and internet-surfing (McLagan 1996), to name just a few (cf. Breckenridge 1995 ). 
Sites and activities such as these, while not all the result of modem or postcolonial global proc- 
esses, are spaces within which modern culture is syntlietically produced in the late twentieth 
centuty from an unlimited number of possible sources. Virtually all of tlie papers in Tibetan 
Culture in tile Diaspo~a address issues relating to modernity. 

Rinzin Thargyal's contribution to this volume, for example, argues tliat both the concepts of 
secularism and nationalism in the exiled Tibetans' worldview is linked to the ideas of progress 
and modernity. Moreover, Muber's analysis of the development of environmental correctness in 
the Tibetan refugee communities today is an ecological image clearly resulting from emerging 
global notions of modernity propagated via a number of media. Klieger and McLagan also sug- 
gest that mass-mediated forms of Tibetan diasporic representation lnust be seen as part and par- 
cel of a transnational and intercultural process of identity construction that cuts across virtually 
all social boundaries, be they national, ethnic, linguistic or cultural. 

A number of recent thinkers on the topic of modernity and culture fiame their discussions in 
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terms of consumption (e.g., Breckenridge 1995; McCracken 1988) and appropriation (Root 
1996), as when Tibetan shaman robes are co-opted for advertisement and sale (cf. Karnene~z 
1996: 49 ), or when Tibetan ritual implements are niarkeled as New Age jewelry (Korom in press 
b). Root (1996) terriis this serf of appropriation as a "cannibalizing" of lraditional culture for the 
purpose of comrnudifying difference. In this contestect realm, even religion, something so pre- 
cious to Tibetans, is "sold" in the marketplace (cf. Moore 1994). 

We need to keep in mind, however, as the papers in lliis volu~iie aptly point out, that a reap- 
propriation for [heir own purposcs of such commodified goods occurs precisely by the popula- 
tions being essentialized. The study of Tibetan cultural production in exile rnust account for the 
various and complex nuances of cultural encounter and historical change if we are to find a theo- 
retical "place" (Appadurai 1988) for Tibetan diaspora studies. This would allow research on ex- 
ile c11rre11tly being conducted in the field of Tibetology to becollie relevant to the broader socio- 
logical and anthropological issues that confront diaspora studies at large. We hope that the pa- 
pers presented here are a step in lhat direction. 
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SOClOECONOMlC ADAPTATION OF TIBETAN REFUGEES 
IN SOUTH ASIA OVER 35 YEARS IN EXILE 

by 

Tllomas Methfessel, Marburg 

The Flight from Tibet 

Following the occupation of Tibet by Chinese armed forces after 1950 and the military defeat of 
the Tibetan resistance movement in 1959, approximately 80,000 people fled into the neighboring 
countries of lntlia, Nepal and Dhutan. Many of these displaced Tibetans followed the Dalai 
Lama, the political and religious leader of the Tibetan people, into exile to cope with an uncer- 
tain Suture. He himself had managed to escape Chinese arrest and secured asylum in India, which 
was granted by the late Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. 

The community of refugees in India and Nepal contained members of virtually every social 
and ethnic group inhabilaling Tibet: members of the nobility and clergy, peasants, nomads, 
landless laborers and artisans. Altl~ough the upper strata of Tibetan society was somewhat over- 
represented among the exiled groups, the migration to India and the contiguous Himalayan 
kingdoms was in no way a socially selective flight of the feudal aristocracy, as some of the 
propagandistic literature from China seems to have suggested (Forbes 1989: 27; Subba 1990: 
26). Rather, geographical factors placed constraints on who could succeed in getting to the In- 
dian frontier. Those Tibetans living relatively close to the border had better chances of escaping 
when compared to communities living farther away. 

According to the results of the 1991 election for the Tibetan Parliament-in-Exile, 70% of the 
Tibetan refugees in South Asia belong to former U- sang (Central Tibet), 25% to Kham (East 
Tibet), while only 5% belong to Amdo, (Northeast Tibet). In striking contrast, the demographic 
distribution in Tibet was 20% for u - ~ s a n ~ ,  53% for Kham and 27% for Amdo according to Chi- 
nese statistics for 1959 (DIIR 1994: 93). Today, untler the Chinese rule, only U- sang and a 
smaller part of Kham belong to the so-called "Tibetan Autonomous Region" (TAR), whereas 
most parts of Kham were incorporated into the Chinese provinces of Sichuan, Yunnan and 
Qinghai. Thus, the majority of Tibetans live outside the TAR today. 

The Rehabilitation Program 

During the early years of exile, most of the Tibetan refugees chose to remain near the border, 
hoping to return to their home villages as soon as possible. Some made a living selling jewelry 
or the animals they had brought with them. Others started small-scale businesses or produced 
handicrafts, while the rest were dependent on international aid programs. Two larger transit 
camps were set up in Assam, where many refugees died from a treacherous combination of the 
tropical climate and its associated diseases. After the 1962 invasion of Chinese troops into Indian 
territory, it became clear that Tibetan refugees would have to remain in exile for a longer period. 
The (jovernment of India then recruited approximately 20,000 Tibetans as wage laborers for its 
new road construction program in the Himalayas. 
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Soon :ifler his arri\,al in Jntlia, the Dalai Lama successfully negotiated tlie establishment of :I 

7'ibet;ln (iu\~ernlllen~-ili-Exile witli tlie Indian autlioritics. which has been located in Dliararnsola 
1900. This arritngellienl provetl to he of iltniost importance for Tibetans in exile, since i t  

al lowecI  tllem Iian~lIe political and cultural aflairs through their owti central administration. 1t 
also a quintcssentii~l 01-ganizational link between the Indian (hvernment, Western aid 
urgani7ations and tlic exile coniliiunity itsel< thereby offering on institutional infrastructure for 
&nling wit11 tlie crisis of'displacement. 

Since 1959. 54 Tibct;~li refugee settlements liave beeti established in India, Nepal and Hhutali. 
Tlie larycr scttlen~ents provicled slieltcr i~nd foot1 for up to 3,000 refugees, while tlie snialler ones 
offered accomoclations for only 500 or less. Tlie Guvcrnmcnt of India pruvidetl land, liousilig 
rind tlic basic infrast~.ucturc necessary for daily survival. Westelm aid organizations linanccd 
scllvols, kinclergartcns, liealtli centers, liandicratt ccnlers ant1 nionasterics. l'oilay there are 85 
7'ibetnn scliools providing education to some 27.000 Tibetan children (Cl'A 1994: 1 16). Since 
1959 al~iiost 2 0 0  new monasteries have been founded in exile, housing approximately 17,000 
monks and 500 nuns (CTA 1994: 173 ). Tlie development of Tibetan settlements, schools, hcallli 
centers and branch oilices of tlie Tibetan Medical and Astro lnstilule between 1960 and 1990 is 
shown in figure 1. 

Between 1986 and I994 there was a gradual inllux of new refugees t i o ~ n  Tibet. This group of 
new ref~gecs  forms over IO'% of the Tibetan diasporic conimunily in lndia today. Tliese most 
recent arri\.ees liave severely complicatetl matters for the Tibetan (iovernment-in-Exile because 
mosl of  llie existing settlements, schools and monasteries in Soutli Asia werc already over- 
c~vwdcd clue Lo natural population grcnvtli. 

Tlie Loti11 number of Tibetan refugees was nearly 130,000 in 1994. Around 83% were living 
in Inrlia, another 12% in Nepal and 1 % in Hliutan (CTA 1994: 5 ), whcreiis less than 4%) of them 
have been admittcd to Western countries. Around 1,500 Tibetans live in Switzerland, 1,000 in 
the United States and 400 in Canada. most of them in small scattered communities. In otlier 
countries, sucli as Germany, U.K., France, Norway. Japan and Australia, sn~al l  numbers of Ti- 
hetans live iritlivid~lally and some of them arc nitwried to locals. 

The Differenl Types of  Settlements 

There are three mi~jor types of refugee settlements wliich can be diffcrcntiatcd according to their 
main econoliiic basc: I ) agriculture, 2 )  handicraft and 3 )  business. 

Around 50% of tlie Tibetan refugees belong to the agricultural settlements, most of which are 
located in suutli and central India. Tliese refugees werc given on average one acre of land each 
by [lie Ciovernlnent of lndia. Morcovcr, tlicy received agricullural cquipment sucli as tractors and 
other tools of the trade. Tlie farmers used to grow various cash crops suited Lo tlie local climate, 
but maize lii~s proven to be the niost productive and economically viable product in ~iiost of tlie 
places. Each agricultural settlenlcnt now has a cooperative socicty to help the settlers market 
their goods outsitlc the rerugec enclaves. In addition, Inany families started to raise cattle. As tlie 
income dcri\.ed liom agriculture is fairly low, it is often suppleniented by carpet weaving or sea- 
sonal business in Indian citics. Tibetan families thus creatively combine agricultural work in the 
surnmer witli trading sweaters and other garments from Indian factories during the winter 
niontlis. 

More than IO'X, of the relitgees licc in handicraft centres and the so-callcd agro-industrial sct- 
tlements. Scltlements conlb~ming lo this type are located n~ostly in nortli lndia and Nepal. In the 
niountainous itrear;, tliere was mucli less land available as comparcd to the south Indian plains. 
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Therefore, allelnative ecorlomic enterprises emerged. The most i~nportiinr S O L I I . ~ ~  of i~iconie h r  
l'ibetan relirgees in tlie Ilimalayan region is carpet weaving. In some places c;u.pel wciivi~ig is 
sul~plemcnlcd by tlie production anel sale of other "triiditio~ial" Tihetiin articles sucli as tlistinc- 
lively ellinic woolen clothes, wootl carvings, religious iconography. elc. In addition. tailo~.ing 
li~shionahlc garnients (i)r tourists has also cnlergccl ;is an inco~iic stralegy. While all these eco- 
nomic allernatit,es pruvicle a portion of annual income necessary for su~.vi\,al, many h~nil ies lintl 
i t  necessaly to leave thcir settlenlents it1 the winter season to engage in trade on tlie hlreels o f  
111iijor cities. 

The tl~ird type cun~prises all tlie 'Fibclans in scat\cred cu~nmunities who are scll~set~led. intle- 
pendent ol' tlie reliabilitatiun programs. They lixm roughly 25%) of tlie total refugee c o ~ i ~ ~ ~ i u n i t y ,  
tlie rern;~ining 15'% bcing new arrivals, cliildren, monlts and tlie elderly wllo live in Tibetan so- 
cial ant1 clerical institutions oursicle tlie settlements (CTA 1994: 7.76). Tlie ~iirtjority of these 
"independent" settlers Iiave shown a prererence for living in neigllborliood cluslers tugctlier witli 
ollier Tiheliins. Most of tllem settled in sniall mountain towns like Di~jeeling. Mussoorie and 
Simla. which fbnnerly served as British hill stations cluring the waning ycrtrs of colonialisnl. A 
number chose to reside in the p~.oximity of tlie Central Tibetan Administratio~i (C'TA ) in Illiar- 
alnsala, while tlie reniainder opted Tor tlic opportunities abounding in (he c;~pital cities of Dellii 
ancl Kathmandu. Virtually every l'ibetan living in these contexts cngagcs in some kind of busi- 
ness, ranging lium hawkers with only ii small a~iiount of capital to large-scale entrepreneurs 
dealing witli Tibetan carpets or antiques. Business includes the service sector with l'ibetan res- 
taurants as well as private handicraft production. Social dispiiritics anlong the rs f~gees  are more 
cxtreme in this context wllcn compared will1 tlie agricultural ancl liandicr;~lt scenarios discussed 
above. 

Loolting at tlie process of rehabilitation between 1960 and 1900, it becomes clear that agri- 
cultural and handicraft based settlements absorbed more and more Tibetans, wIirl.eas road-work 
camps played a major role only in the first decade of exile (figure 2 ) .  Only 10.000 refugees 
c o ~ n i ~ i g  befijre 1980 are still to be resettled, while a growing number have created an indepencl- 
erlt econo~nic base for Ihemsclves (CTA 1994: 60). Figure 3 shows the employ~nenl structure for 
tlirce niajor Tibetan exile places which are representative for tlie three differenl types of seltle- 
ments. Hylakuppe has its lbcus on agriculture. Hir on carpet production (handicraft) - in both 
cases combinecl with seasonal trade -- and Darjeeling on perennial business ant1 services. In con- 
trast to 13ylakuppe and Bir, being official exile settlements, Darjeeling predominantly serves ;is 
home for indepentlent seltlers. 

The Spatial Distribution of the Refugees 

The SoutliICentral, Nor-t1ieaste1.n and Northwestern areas of the Indian subcontinent e:lcIi contain 
ovcr 30'56 of the Tibetan reft~gee population. There are spatial clusters ranging tiom 100 to 
10,000 persons scattered over many parts of India, as is shown in the milp of esilc settlements 
(ligure 4). Table 1, based on 1991 statistics co~npiled by tlie CTA, gives an ~ \ ~ e r v i e w  of their 
distribution according to slates and the number of settlernents. 

In the llimalayan zunc where Tibetans preferred to stay, i t  was nut possible lo find suflicient 
Ii~ntl or employment for subsistence. Moreover, having so many Tibelnns residing along tlie bur- 
der poscd a political risk to Intlia. Tlie Gove~.n~iient of India therefore rcsetllecl more llian 30,000 
persons in R larger settlements in south and central India. thus causing another forced ~nigration 
ol'tlie refi~gees (tigure 5) .  At lirst, Tibetans were not lieen on moving to tlie hot regions so fiir 
suutli lYom the mountains. In time, however, the refugees p~.ovetl their resiliency by successlully 
adapting to every site where they were placed. 
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Table 1 : Sparial Dkf~.ihution o f  Tibetan Relilgees in Exile (Source : Tibetan Review 9. 1 994. CTA-Data 1 99 1 ) 

The Three Stages of Socioeconomic Adaptation 

Refugees who are resettled in countries having another climate and culture go through different 
stages of adaptation to their new environment. Generally, three stages can be observed: 1 ) 
physical survival, 2 )  ethnic survival and 3 )  economic and social integration (DeVoe 1981 : 24). 

The first stage is dominated by a strong "in group" orientation and separation from the social 
environment of the host country. Many refugees still hope to go back to their home country soon 
and remain largely dependent on aid programs. We often find severe health problems combined 
with n~ental apathy among refugees living in transit camps. If there is reluctance on the part of 
the displaced people to adapt to tlie changed conditions in exile, they will remain refugees for 
their whole life (Scliechtman 1963: 370; Saklani 1984: 24). But in general, after some years in 
exile, the second stage begins with an active adaptation process, nlostly in the economic sphere. 
At the same time, the refugees cultivate and nurture their traditional ethnic identity, generally 
rejecting certain forms of acculturation such as intermarriage or host country citizenship. 

The third stage begins when a new generation has grown up in exile. Folk knowledge of the 
original homeland is only acquired through the oral tales of older refugees or, in some cases, 
more formal understandings of one's ethnic and linguistic past is disseminated in institutionalized 
settings (Striim this volume). As the new generation begins to accept tlie possibility of never 
being able to return home, obstacles to economic and social integration gradually give way to 
accomodation and change. 

We also find hree stages of adaptation in the Tibetan case, albeit in a slightly modified fash- 
ion (cf. Table 2). In [lie first stage, Tibetans were uprooted, dependent on foreign aid and many 
died of health problems. For a period of 3 to 10 years, they were living in transit camps, worked 
as road labourers in the Himalayas or had to survive in sniall and scattered communities. During 
tlie second stage, many rehgees were absorbed by the rehabilitation program. Shifting into their 



Socioeconomic Adaptation of Tibetan Refugees 

decades 

dominant economic 
business activity 

own settlements, tliey were provided witli a somewhat secure economic haw to allow for the 
gradual developnlent of social cohesion in exile. Tibetan schools and monasteries f~rrther aided 
in the process of identity maintenance by upholding cultural traditions. Tlie third stage is marked 
by an increasing Tibetan engage~nent in private business enterprises all throughout lndia and 
Nepal. This provided them with a higher standard of living compared to the average local popu- 
lation. Figure 6 shows the development of sectoral employment as an indicator for tlle three 
stages of economic adaptation. 

dominant type of 
housing construction 

dominant type of 
income 

Tlie socioeconomic success of the Tibetans in exile lias not led to a great deal of cultural as- 
similation in tlie host societies of South Asia thus far. The impressive economic adaptation 
achieved in these new environments'and a certain degree of social integration duc to the estab- 
lislinient of tlicir own settlements, schools and political administration, lias even given Tibetans a 
betler opportunity lo maintain tlieir national and cultural identity (Goldstein 1978: 403; Klieger 
1992: 15). Thanks to their successful adaptation - especially in India - Tibetans are able to cam- 
paign for tlieir political goals of a free Tibet on a worldwide scale toclay (cf. lluber; McLagan; 
and Sclirempf this voluine). 

1959-1969 

r0ad-wol.k 
coolie-wol.k 

The Exile Community and its Links with the Host Countries 

Table 2 : The tlrrrr .stage.s of'.~ocioeconon~ic ;rl/;~pla~ion 

telllpol-al-y 
ca'np" 

food ration!. 
daily wage 

Contacts between the Tibetans and the local population are largely confined to the economic 
sphere. Cultural differences liave proved difficult to transcend for closer social relations. Tliis 
notwithstanding, Tibetans liave found some economic niches where they are not in direct com- 
petition witli Indians and Nepalis. For example, Tibetans liave successfully entered the intema- 
tional market for oriental carpets, which lias had the reciprocal effect of pro\liding foreign cur- 
rency for the economies of lndia and Nepal. 

1970-1980 

agriculture 
handicraft 

In tlie areas where the Tibetans have been resettled, employment, income and diffusion ef- 
fects can also be observed. In tlie agricultural sector, Tibetans iiiix subsistence and market pro- 
duction, selling soine of tlieir products in the local niarkets. At the same time, tliey provide sea- 
sonal work for many local people from the villages nearby. In ~011th India, for example, poor and 
landless Indians find e~nployment working for Tibetans during the agricultural season. Some 
even have entered into tlie sweater business with the support of tlieir Tibetan ernploye~s. In north 
India - and to a greater extent in Nepal - local people work in the Tibetan carpet industry. In a 
few cases, individuals who learned their weaving skills from Tibetan employers started tlieir own 
independent carpet weaving enterprises. 

1981-1991 

private 

service sector 

permanent 
settlelnent 

regular wage 
agric. income 

In some of the more impoverished areas where Tibetans were resettled. tlieir presence func- 
tioned as a catalyst for regional development. This might have been tlie initial intention of the 
Indian officials who were responsible for placing them in such regions. At any rate, the trade and 

enIargelnent\ 
new 

pl.ofits fro111 
private bubiness 



service sectors of tlie stiiall country towns near Tibetan settle~nenls have Ilourished considerably 
as a result (Palakshappa 198.1: 109 ). This is partly so because Tibetans spcnd a portion of their 
income generated by their urban migralory trade at local markets. Realizing the financial signili- 
cance of  the Tibetan presence, some Indian tailors have even stalled to specialize in uniquely 'T'i- 
bctan articles of clothing. Conversely, Tibetan restaurants have also been welcomed by local 
populalivns. The overall effect of such economic reciprocity has been a revivication of Inany 
Ilighly localized markets. 

In tile urban market places, Tibetans illnovaled new marketing strategies that proved succcss- 
fill. Totlay, small-scale Indian traders try to imitate Tibetan-slyle markets and compete against 
thein. Nevertheless, Tibetans are highly respected as clever but fair business people. All of this is 
not to suggest that the social ;~ntl economic relationships between Tibetans and South Asians 
hove been completely harmonious. There have, in fact, been quite a few incidents of interethnic 
co~lflicts recorded around the settlements and in urban Tibetan markets, which, in most cases, 
hi11.e not escalated into major confrontations between guest and host because uT the generi~lly 
passive nature of the refitgees. The reason for many of tlie violent occurrences has been a sense 
of jealousy among local inhabilants of tlie Tibetans' economic success (Saklani 1984: 422). In 
general, however, the lower castes of Indian sociely respect the refugee community because they 
feel that they are treated as social equals by the Tibetans, whereas they face discrimination ti.om 
tlie higher Hindu castes. 

Traditional Tibet and the Exile Community 

Politically. most Tibetans in exile still emphasize their refugee status, preventing them fiom ob- 
taining many coninion rights (e.g., tlie purchase of property) extended to citizens of the countries 
in question. Not only have they found ways to avoid the problems associated with refugee status 
but they have also made use of its economic and political advantages. For example, this status 
has allowed Tibetan diasporic communities to develop a solid base of Western patronage to se- 
cure financial assistance lion1 Europe, North America and Australia (Klieger 3992: 16,21 ). In 
exile, most Tibetan refugees have made occupational shirts away from tlieir traditional means of 
eniployment in Tibet. Now they are adjusting to work more suited to the host society. 

Many Tibetans, for example, used to be farmers or nomads, inhabiting the vast expanses of 
Tibet. Now, however, they feel spatially more restricted in India and Nepal. At the same time, 
refugees from Tibet increasingly participate in the economies of these same societies. Socially, 
the niajority of Tibetan refugees declare that their status is lower in South Asia than in Tibet. But 
compared to tlie first years of exile and compared to tlieir local neighbors, most Tibetans com- 
mand a niodestly dignified position in the social hierarchies of South Asia. Klieger (1992: 102) 
has referred to this phenomenon as a "welfare society within a stale." 

The most important change when compared to Tibetan society in the homeland past is the 
secularization (cf. Thargyal this volu~ne) and high standard of education in exile. Whereas edu- 
cation in old Tibet was confined to the monasteries, niany Tibetan youths finish class 12 in India 
and Nepal today, and some even acquire a college degree. This development has resulted in a 
much higher amount of social mobility, equal opportunity for women and an increase in the 
number of young people qualified for office jobs. On the other hand, this led to their growing 
"out-migration" from the refugee settlements. This is niost likely due to the fact that the settle- 
ments could not provide appropriate job opportunities and income to meet their needs. At pres- 
ent, Tibetan officials are concerned about a social disintegration of tlie settlements, a growing 
impact of negative influences from Indian cities and a loss of traditional culture among the 
youth. 
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Tibetans in Comparison to Other Diaspora Communities 

I t  is beyond doubt that tlie majority of exiled Tibetans residing in Sou111 hbia belung to a 
"progressive" class ol'reiugees bccause of tlieir high potential for adaptation (Keller 1975: 773 ). 
At present. they do not show the typically negative aspects of certain other diasporic groups liv- 
ing in a stale of perpetual apathy, which h;ls been temied the "refirgee syndrome" by (;oldstein 
(1978: 3'97) and other autliurs. Many lictors may be responsible for tlie Tibetans' relative sue- 
cess in exile, but it is cerlain that Buddhist teners proved to be very helpful in enabling them to 
participate I'ully in tlie economic activities of tlieir host societies. Tibetans show a remarkable 
occupational and spatial mobility as well as tlie acute ability to innovate when necessary. Unlike 
tlie l3liutanese case, tlie Indian Go\,ertlment lias put no pressure on the Tibetan refugees to as- 
similate. As a result, Tibetan national and cultural identity has had the possibility to be strengtli- 
eneil during tlie past 35 years in exile. When compared to many other rcfugec. groups in South- 
east Asia or in Aliica, i t  seems that the Tibetans belong to those wlio lio\,e least surfered frorn tlie 
pliysical and psychological stress of uprooting (Colson 1987: 6) .  

'fhe political rel'orms initialed by tlie Dalai Lama, especially the democratic setup of tlie exile 
adlninistration iind tlie sccular scliool system, created a good base for a successful rate oFadiil71i1- 
tion with limited acculturative elTects. The synipatliy of individuals and orpaniiations iri the 
Wcst lias also led to a great atnoun1 of sponsorship and [<)reign lunding l'or a \'ariety of prograliis 
to keep Tibetan culture alive. In addition, tlie effective use of aid money by Tibetans increased 
the Wester11 world's confidence in their ability to utilize firnds properly. This opinion 1i;is led lo 
tlie continual funding of various developmental, educational and cultural projects in Tibetan ex- 
ile coliiniunities over llie past 35 years. Consequently, l'oreign aid has enabled Tibetan commu- 
nities to build up a solid material base and social infrastructure in exile. Nevertheless, tlic ~iiain 
political aim of the majority solidly remains repatriation to a free Tibet. The political goal of an 
independent lionieland Iias kept motivation and morale high in virtually every single individual 
making up the Tibetan diaspora community. 
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Social Infrastructure in Exile 
and its Development from 1960 to 1990 
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MAP OF 'I'IBE'I'AN SWI'LEMENTS IN INDIA & NEPAL 
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IS T H E R E  A PROCESS OF SECULARIZATION AMONG 
T H E  TIBETANS IN EXILE ? 

by 

Rinzin Thnrgyal, Osteras 

Introduction 

Tlie concept of secularization has been cliar;~cterized as a source of confusion and its tenability 
has bcen reassessed (Hammond 1985 : 125 ). Students of seculari7~tion liave felt i t  necessary to 
exatninc the subject tlirougli new lenses so tliat "unanticipated" religious reeniergences may be 
discerned. 7'11is rethinking is a recognition of tlie inadequacy of the seculari7ation tliesis that has 
been considered to be uni-directional. 7'he assumed notion of its linearity and ubiquity posits tliat 
all religions are sutjecl to erusion in due course, but to what extent this assumption is applicable 
is an interesting question. Nevertlieless, the emergence of secularization appears to intimidate its 
opponents and pleases its proponents. Tliougli i t  will be premature to clai~ii tliat a full-lletlged 
process of secularization is emergent among tlie Tibetans in exile, i t  ilppeurs that sc.)me of its 
features liave started to impinge on tlie~n. I-luwever, before proceeding further I sliall briefy dis- 
cuss some theoretical aspects of the secularization thesis. 

The Secularization Thesis 

Not ~ ~ n l i k e  nationalism seculari7ation is understood to be a societal process tliat will ~iiake its 
presence felt when thc local contexl is ready for it. Tlie notion of its inevitability is closely linked 
with the idea of progress and modernity. This reasoning entails a dichotomy between ortliodoxy 
ancl modernity-cum-democracy. Is religion a passive onlooker only to be kicked out of tlie way 
or is i t  an active agent tliat either hinders or promoles seculalizaliun'? Some students of seculari- 
7ation liave claimed tliat Christianity has a secu1ari;ling property while imtnanentist religions 
lack it .  Peter Berger (1 967 : 127 ) has said that Christianity is the digger of its own grave. We will 
see later wliere Buddhism conies in. 

I t  appears tliat the causality of secularization is not amenable to any nionocausal explanations. 
Tliougli there is unanimity tliat secularization entails the reduction of an overarching and tran- 
scendent religious system illto a sub-systcm, different paradigms liave been employed to explain 
it. The dissolution of tlie traditional coherent cosnios, the decline of coniniunity, high functional 
differentiation of society and rationalization are some of tlie conrentling paradigms. As a metli- 
odological tool three different levels of analysis of religious change liave been ~~ti l ized: the so- 
cietal, the organizational and the individual. 

At tlie outset it is important tu differentiate secula~.iziltion from .seculali~~~n Tlie former is a 
neutral study of e~npirical data the rcsearclier embarks upon without any preconceived biases. 
I-lowever, tlie latter constitutes a deliberate wish or attempt to promote tlie decline of religion. In 
other words, secularization is an epiphenomenon of societal processes whereas sec~ul;n.is~n is a 
contrived ideology. However, one Inay confuse tlie analytic and the evaluative. 
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Chos versus Politics 

Tllougll the D;llai Lama has characterised the erstwhile Tibetan polity as anachronistic, the Ti- 
betans in exile feel it necessary to retain the traditional combination of polilics wilh religion to a 
certain extent. This state of affairs is logical because chos refers not only to Tibetan Butldhisll1 
but also to religion in gcncral, so long as it is specified what kind of "faith" is the referent. 
Moreover. L./IO,S is co~isidc~.ed as the only source of Tibetan identity, culture and otllerness. I t  is 
also considered to be the source of Tibetan political and historical legitilnacy and greatness. In 
other wortls, L./IO,S is considered as Ilie source of Tibetan cultural heritage and sustenance for Ti- 
betan posterity. lts legitinlacy a~ici eflicacy as the bridge between the past and the future are con- 
sidered salient for creating Tibetan cultural incommensurability. It also constitutes an indispen- 
sable factor li)r Tibetan nationalism. The viability of Tibetan nationalism hinges on three vari- 
ables that are interdepenclent: liistorical-cum-ci~ltu~al legitimacy, the perpetuation of Tibetan oth- 
erness and the survival of Tibetan posterity, all of which are given c*hos validation. So how can 
one even begin to think that a process oTsecularization is taking place anlong tlie Tibetans in ex- 
ile? 

The Tibetan Conceptualization of Secularization 

Tibetans translate secularization with a pejorative connotation. It is either translated as chos-y&- 
p a  •s--gu- or c/~o.v-kyi-W~yd-elms-snub-pa. The former means to relegate c/,o.s to 
the conventional world and the latler means to extinguish it. The tern1 yjg-ltr~i implies ephem- 
erality and the world that is here and now. However, defining secularization in the above manner 
appears to be more evaluative rather than analytic. Many Tibetans tend to regard societal muta- 
tions as a threat to the status quo. They seem to be apprehensive of the eventuality of societal 
differentiation which entails the emergence of subsystems. Hut a good deal of knowledgeable 
Tibetans argue for the separation of dlos from politics in order to render the fonner immune 
from "pollution" rather than erode it. This reasoning is in tune with the argument tliat purging 
religion of its extraneous sociopolitical involvements reduces the risk of its being distracted by 
mundane proclivities. Whatever the case may be, tlie present discussion docs not recommend 
tliat Tibetans should adopt secularism at the expense of their spiritually oriented polity. Our task 
at this juncture is to assess the Tibetan reading of the concept "secularization." 

The clio.s/)~k-~-ten diclioton~y reminds one of the two levels of truth: absolute and relative. If 
they operate along parallel lines and are not tangential anywhere, then the world of sa~ns I~a  does 
not have any existential validity of' its own. That is to say, the conventional world is doomed. 
However, they appear to be tangential somewhere to legitimi~e and recognize each other's pur- 
poses. Even if the conventional world is devoid of any epistemological status, it constitutes the 
springboard of higher spiritual reali7ation. Without relative truth absolute truth has no relevance 
because the idea of tliat which IS absolute is related to the former. They are interdependent. 
Moreover, given that one does not have direct access to absolute truth until the moment of its re- 
ali7atior-1, tlie only accessible world for the populace is the conventional world, however ephern- 
era1 and fleeting it may be. 

Chos and Secularization 

C'llos and lk-rten are considered to be incompatible on one plane, but they may not be alto- 
gether antithetical at another level, as we have seen. They are two-pronged: individual and mul- 
tiple. The former entity entails a paradox because the notion of self-complaisance does not 
rhyme with either cl~os or secularization. However, the tenability of self resides in its being an 
alter-oriented entity when its rights and prerogatives are considered sacrosanct. Hence. "alter" 
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clusters or constellations constitute the anthropocentric locus of respect and awe by virtue 04' 
tlieir numerical dimension. 

Tliougli tlie idea of multitude in\.okes the receii'ed conncltations of vulg;u.ity and cotnnionpIa- 
ccness, its being an aninlganiation of' alters render?; i t  a supreme entity tliat supersedes lcsser SO- 
cia1 constellations. l'lial is to say, Ilie ~iiagnitude of tlie totality outwcigl~s its parts, a notion 
wliicli is consonant witli tlic equitable tenets of Huddhisrii and the llelnocri~tic featurcs of secu- 
larization. Hut when aller manifests and wlien ego recedes is a 1.e1ativc matter because the 
egokalter dualily is relative and dependent on the vantage position of tlie gi\,en individual. In 
otlier words, wliat status one assumes or is ascribed to depends on the pobition in ~ ~ l i i c l i  one 
linds oneself at a parlicular Linie. lIo\vever, one cannot chose to be one's own alter because one 
cannot assume a chameleon-like identity to suit any situation. The notion of self nut only con- 
stitutes tlie status and roles of an individual, but i t  can also imply the disapproval oi 'tl~ose wliu 
violate the sanctity of selfliood by ilillicting pain and suffering on the individual. If this intcr- 
subjective knowledge of wliat causes sufrering, pain, liumiliation, exploitation, inequality, etc. is 
liolioured, social harmony may be achieved. 

Theoretically, social inequality is inco~npatible witli Buddhism since its pliilusopliy is based 
on the doctrine of universal Buddha nature and pan-human consanguinity. Honouring pan-liu- 
man consanguity is antithetical to tlie concept of inequality, human bondage and inhumanity. Ti- 
bet can exelnplify a case in point. Despite Buddliisni's injunction to practise democracy, the 
erstwhile Tibetan polity had not been pervaded by deniocratic traditions in comparison witli the 
monastic coliiniunity in Tibet. One reason may be tliat very few farsighted leaders had the op- 
portunity to implement refol-n~s, whereas many myopic politicians squandered tlieir tinie and en- 
ergy by indulging in political rivalries and intrigues. This cliaracteri7ation lnay be relevant to 
~nucli of modern Tibetan history. 

The Tibetans in exile, however, are attempting to solve the problems we have seen by intro- 
ducing political changes tliat are consonant with the Buddhist ideals of equality and tlie concept 
of democracy. Our immediate inqui~y is the position of I,/IO.S vis-A-vis the Tibetan deniocratic 
upsurge. In otlier words, what role it plays in the deniocratic process. It must be pointed out at 
the outset tliat c11os per se is a neutral phenomenon whose niain purpose is to deal with tlie nag- 
ging questions of lire after death, the purpose of life and tlie like. But c.l~os or any religion is ex- 
ploitable for different mundane ends that engender endemic conflicts such as sectarianisni and 
regionalisni. Local or sectional ambition of power may be exercised in the cloak of feigned doc- 
trinal differences. 

Nevertheless, Tibetans consider chos inilispensable and unique because of its legitimiring 
and equali7ing potential. But, altliougli the traditional lamaistic hierarchy is almost intact, the 
political role of L-110.s has become a subject of discussion among tlie Tibetans in exile. Why 
sliould they separate c11o.s from politics wlien it is perceived as the custodian of equality and jus- 
tice'? The system of religious lineage perpetuation in the form of successive reincarnations and 
society at large were so interwoven and interdependent that the expression of one presupposed 
the involvement of tlie other. This enlneslied nature of society entailed tlie weaving of a niultis- 
tranded Tibetan way of life. But c11o.s per se is not the subject of contention, since the four linea- 
ges and the Bonpos are perceived as the wealth and the ornaments of Tibetan cultural heritage. 
Ilence, religious denominational identities are perceived to be tlie colistiti~ents of the Tibetan 
spiritual and cultural legacy, wliicl~ constitute the basis of Tibetan cultural incommensurability. 
At the same time, tlie Tibetans in exile have tried to maintain a subtle balance between tlie ini- 
pol tance of religious diversity and the necessity to integrate tlieir political commitment. 
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On the other hand, secularization is rnore concerned with Tibetan religiosity os a holistic sys- 
tem rather than a sectarian concern. An unavoidable question is to what extcnt ~./lo.s and politics 
sllould be multiplex and what the consequences will be if the two strands are separated. Cum- 
niitled religionists argue that they are inseparable and their apologetic opponents explain Illat 
problems will arise if they are not bifincated. So it is important to see at what societal lcvel 
changes are taking place. 

'The secularization process emergent among the Tibetans in exile is both structural and lunc- 
tional. Structilral changes could already be seen in tlie 1963 Constitution that was revised in 
1992. That document, in turn, gave birth to the C'l~aifer of'tl~e Tibetans i i ~  E,~ile. Tlie Charter ac- 
com~iiodates a diversified and proportional political representation tliat is anlenable to promotion 
arid demotion by the electorate, an unprecedented novelty in tlie annals 01. Tibetan history. To 
paraphrase sociologist Bryan Wilson, authority established by constitutions and social control is 
increasingly a matter Tor law rather than for a social, consensual ancl moral code. It is pren~ature 
to assert tliat Tibetans liave beconie immune to consensual aulliority, but tlie Charter constitutes 
a blueprint whose coverage is pan-Tibetan and binding. A tentlency of laicization is also clis- 
cernible among the Tibetan comnlunity in exile in the sense that traditional clerical institutions 
liave not been reinstated and most officials are nlembers of tlie laity. For instance, former eccle- 
siastic positions are filled by lay incumbents and gender neutrality, or the introduction of a quota 
system of female representatives is given priority. Promoting gender neulrality and appointing 
women ministers can be considered as a radical novelty by traditional Tibetan standards. 

Any discussion of secularization raises the question of what societal domain is affected. That 
is to say, one can investigate what level of society is the object of mutation because seculariza- 
tion entails changes in the ethos of the affected domain. So what is the locus of religious muta- 
tion among the Tibetans in exile if there is oned? One may rule out the private sphere because 
most Tibetans appear to be pervaded by cllos, which is recognized as the foundation of Tibetan 
culture. I t  is tlie politicallpublic domain that has undergone changes. However, tlie paradox is 
tliat the present Tibetan polity has been declared to be a combination of the spiritual and the 
temporal spheres without whose wings Tibetans feel unable to sail in the troubled waters they 
liave to navigate. They feel apprehensive of the possibility of being deprived of the spiritual 
wing, which will render them decrepit, morally and culturally. Their anxiety is legitimate if it is 
well founded. Some Tibetans may "neglect" c.11os rather than be the victims of extraneous cir- 
cumstances. At the two ends of the continuum one finds Tibetans whose religiosity ranges be- 
tween profound spirituality and little propensity for it. 

The epithet "Christianity is the digger of its own grave" may have some relevance when it 
concerns the equitable nature of c.l~os. Buddhism is not a monotheistic religion as Judaism and 
Christianity are, but its relevance derives froni its precepts of justice that are conducive to the 
concept of democracy. Though Buddhism is not equipped with the repertoire of legislative pro- 
cedures and tlie technical tenns of Western democracy, it appears to have the intrinsic properties 
of equality. Tlie Dalai Lama paid a tribute to this legacy when he ordained the Tibetan Constitu- 
tion on 10 March 1963 : 

... i t  is deemed desirable and necessary that the principle of justice, equality and 
democracy laid down by the Lorcl Buddha should be reinforced and strengthened in 
the government of Tibet. 

The Dalai Lanu endeavoured to abolish the notorious system of corvke labour service, the ac- 
cumulated debts farmers owed to the govern~nent and tlie system of endowing estates to the no- 
bility in lieu of salaries on the eve of tlie Chinese arrival in Tibet (Dalai Liuna 1963 : 64-67 ). His 
attempts to bring about reforms both in and outside Tibet are consonant with the Buddhist prin- 
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ciple of cqualily ant1 justice. What is of special relevance is tlie "Ten 1)uties of tlle King" (c/;r.<:r- 
ni~;r-dlr;urrn~ir) described in nunierous JiiIaka texts (1. 200, 399; 11. 400; 111. 774. 320; V,l 19, 
378).  They were preventive meclianisnis to constrain the excesses cvmnliltcd by tlie leaders of 
the day. I.'or instance, tlie tluty o f / > ; ~ / . i c * ~ . i ~ ~ ~  Je~ni~nded that tlie rulcr sllould sacrifice e ~ e ~ y t l ~ i n g  
for the benelit of tlie people arid tlie duty of al.irodlls demanded the ruler lo ~ u l e  in harmony with 
his pevple. These duties have universal application regardless v f  place. tinle and ideology. 

Ilowever, these principles hail remained largely dormant during nlucll of Tibetan history, 
owing mainly to the sell-interest of the leaders whose energies were spent un otlier bpl~eres 01' 
lire rather then on tlie pro~liolion of equality. A paradox of acclai~ned Tibetan religiosity is tliat 
social inequality was inevitable so long as tlie rhetoric: of religious bene\~olence was seldom 
translated into concrete social benefit or welfare for tlie people, though giving alms to the poor 
and perfbr~ning individual acts of generosity were popular. I t  may be too critical an evaluation of' 
recent Tibetan social liistory, but social disparities and paradoxes previ~iled hec.iiuse of a near 
universal proclivity For Icatlers to indulge in particularism rather than cstablisli pan-national inte- 

,I Ion. g r  t '  

Wliale\,er secularizing tentlencics one may discern among tlie Tibetans in exile. they need to 
be ~~nderslood in tlie context of tlie equilsble precepts of IJuddliism. So niy working thesis is tllat 
Huddliism lias a secularizing property tliat has tlie ability to render societies equal and viable. 
Trisong Detsen (755-797 A.D.). tlie great king and crnpire builder, is said to have redistributed 
tlie land oS the farmers in Tibct several times to promote equality among them with little succ~ess. 
but tlie present Di~lai Liui~a is the only Tibetan who lias acquired the cpitliet of being the father 
of Tibetan democracy. I t  lias popularly been dubbed as one ~nan's deniocracy. recogni7ing tliat 
the Dalai Lania is the initiator of this process. There are several factors that are responsible ti)r 
tliis process: a )  the activation of Buddliis~n's principle of justice by agents or equality. b )  en- 
deavouring to promote social integration by employing a policy of political co-option and c )  
recognizing tlie necessity to be abreast with the democratic traditions of the   nod ern world. This 
endeavour challenges Cllinese rule in Tibet and constitutes a radical tlepnrture from the tradi- 
tional Tibetan polity tliat lias been characterized as atavistic and feudal. The first point is nonna- 
tive, whereas tlie second two qualities can be characterized as pragmatic. The Buddhist notion of 
equality, however, lias an overarching principle that is relcvant to each of the three factors. But 
tlie term "equality" ( 'dra-n~yiinl) tloes not appear to have been an integral part of tlie termino- 
logical repertoire of the upper social echelon. tl~ougli it is inherently discernible in tlie notion of 
universal consanguinity and tlie Buddhist tenet that mankind sliarcs the same Buddha nature. 

Tlicsc ideas contextualize man's intrinsic equality and invoke compas\ion, genervsity and 
c1ia1,ity to dispel social disparity. But atlmitting conccpts like "equality" in tlie elite parlance ap- 
pears to l i a ~ ~ c  been difficult, as the social hierarchy was entropy resistant. For instance, tlie tin11 
article of the 16- article civil code of Songtsen Ganipo (61 7-50 A.D.), empire builder and intro- 
clucer of Huddliism in Tibet, stipulates that those who belonged Lo the "superior race" (17g.s-n11ll0- 
1 ~ )  sliould receive special deference (bki~r-sti-c-lle-ha) from the populace. However, tliis idea did 
not survive in the Constitution of  Tibet. Article 9 of Chapter 11 proclaims that a11 Tibetans are 
equal before tlie law, regardless of race, sex, language, religion, social origin, property, birth or 
other statuses. This constitutes a radical departure fionl the above civil code. Nonetheless, even 
if one type of social hierarchy beconies obsolete another may cmerge. 

1 do not postulate tliat c*/lo.los is digging its own grave, but its principles of social justice and 
parity demand that priority be given to tlie welfare of the multitude at tlie expense of llie tradi- 
tional elitism that was not conducive to proportional political representation. Secularizing ten- 
dencies among the Tibetans in exile can be conipreliended only in terriis of the democratic tenets 
oS c.110~ tliat require to be activated by staunch supporters of its anthropocentric properties. At the 



salllc lime, [Ile mol.pliolopy of  c-/lus' democratic potential has becotiie sliiupened and pl*)nounced 
owing to its Ih~i~iliari~ation witli tlic concepts of Western democracy. What cliangcs I~ns c,/I(,,~ 
urldergonc? Its position iiliiong tlie l'ibetans in exile at the private level appeiirs to be st;~hle, but 
its political domain has not remained tlie same; not because o f a  tlelibernte policy to erodc it .  but 
as iln epiphenomenon of L-1lu.s' potent democratic principles. In ollier words, tlie nonpartic.i~,atioll 
o I ' ~ l ~ c  clergy in given political arenas toclay indicilles (he introduclivn of political clii~nges. OtIier 
c.oses in point are tlie absence of  tlie li)r~ner ecclesiastic ~~eprcsentalion in tlie Tibetan polily totlay 
atid [he nonrevival of the two-prongecl system of recruiting government ollici;~ls. These cllanges 
constitute 1.i1dical structural ~liutations by traditional Tibetan standards. 

The [):~lai Lama is recognizeil as the unelisputed architect of Ilie Tibetan democratization 
process in exile, though organizations like the 'l'ibetiui Youth Congress and individual l'ibetans 
lin\.e expresseel their aspiration for a secular polity. Tlie 'Tibetan leader declared that lie was sub- 
ject to impeachment if two-tl~irds of the Tibetan deputies and tlie head of tlie judiciiil department 
so wisliecl, wliicli flabbergasted Tibetans everywhere. t le  lias written in tile Gi~idc/i~le.s ti)~.I;i~/i~l.e 
Til,el:v Po/ily ;nn/ the I ~ ; I s ~ L *  F~LIIIIKY o/'i/.v Ci)1l.vft/i1tio17. promulgated in January of 1 992, that lie 
would tronskr all his political responsibilities to the elected president during the transitional pe- 
riod wlicn Tibet regains Iieedoni, ant1 ~ l i i ~ t  the transfer of his responsibilities woi~ld terminate tlie 
existence of the Tibetan (iovern~iient-in-Exile. In his 1990 reforni speech the Dalai Lama tolil 
liis fellow Tihetans tliat if Tibetans could show clear and complete documentation of their demo- 
cratic efforts during their stay in exile it would not only be better understood by both outsiclers 
and Tibetans, but i t  would also be easier for tlic Tibetans who practise it. He renounced liis pre- 
rogative to appoint the K;ilon.v(ministers) in the same year. 

Metaphurically speaking, then, lias tlie architect of Tibetan democracy bccn ousted from the 
Iiouse lie lias constructed? On the contrary, tlie Dalai Lama's democratic endeavour lias increased 
Tibetan awareness that tlie Tibetan leader is not only an ecumenical sylnbol for Tibetan unity 
and identily, but also a source of political mutation. In other words, tlie status of the Dalai Lania 
supersetles tliat oS other Tibetans because he occupies a pla-/?a-med-pa (incomparable) position 
wliicli primarily hinges on his equidistant stand vis-A-vis the five religious deno~ninations and 
tlie three regional constellations. 'Tlie prestige and respect the Dalni Lania wields would remain 
tlie same even if Tibetans imbibe a greater dosage of secularization because Tibetans would feel 
tlii~t a climinution of his intluence would be tantamount to throwing tlie baby out with the bath 
water. Moreover, Bucldliis~n and politics appear to be compatible wlien tlie former contributes to 
promote justice and equality. The Dalai Lama wrote in 1979 that: 

Religion and politics are a ilseti~l co~nbination for tlie welfare of lnan when tem- 
pered by correct ethical concepts witli a niinimuni of self-interest (Dalai Lama 
1986: 207-209) 

Conclusion 

C'l~o~v' manipulability, on tlie one hanci, anti its altruistic properties, on the other, creates a peren- 
nial paradox tliat seems to shroud its real nature. Rut its antl~ropocentric principles can be ac- 
centuated hy committed agents of equality. 1 clu not discern any process of secularism among tlie 
Tibetans in exile at tliis juncture, and the features of secularization we have seen iu-e largely 
epiphenomena of c/lo.~' democratizing properties. However, if and wlien C/IO,S is exploited, tlien 
social disparity and disecluilibrium will etiierge, creating conflicts with its theoretical principle of 
social justice. When and i T  tliis paratlox vanishes, conllicts will diniinish or disappear. This 
seenis to be tlie premium of Tibetan cl~o?;derived delnocracy tliat wields a potent secularizing ef- 
ficacy. 
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BETWEEN TIBET AND THE WEST: ON TRADITIONALITY, 
MODERNITY AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF MONASTIC 

INSTITUTIONS IN THE TIBETAN Dl ASPORA 

Axel Kristian Stro~n, Oslo 

When a group of people are displaced and transferred to a radically tlifrerent natural ant1 social 
environment, the threat of social disintegration and cultural discontinuity are slrongly inimi- 
nent, and the task of establishing new, viable com1nuni1ies is therefore a great challenge. The 
Tibetan refugees have been extraordinarily successful in dealing with Iliis challenge, and life in 
the new communities is characterized by a re~narkably high degree o r  cultural continuity. This 
continuity may, I believe, to a great extent be attributed to the continuity of old institutions and 
[lie founding of new ones in the diaspora. The government and administration of Tibet before 
1959 have been perpetuated as Tlie Central Tibetan Administration (C'TA), which has played a 
significant role in the establishment and development of the new coniniunities in lndia and Ne- 
pal (e.g. Goldstein 1978). As Corlin has observed, "...the refugee administration is consciously 
endeavouring to incorporate traditional institutions in the refugee organization (this being in 
line with their general policy of guarding Tibetan culture)," and the political organization of 
the exile communities is "...largely founded on traditional customs under an apparently modem 
clotliing" (Corlin 1975: 144). Tlie CTA lias, however, also been instrumental in the establisli- 
nient of new institutions, such as the parliament, the Assembly of Tibetan People's Deputies 
and the modern Tibetan school system. The latter has, as elucidated by Nowak (1984). had a 
profound influence on social and cullural development in the diaspora! 

Altliough the CTA has facilitated the reestablishment and maintenance of traditional social 
institutions, its role in this process sliould not be overestimated. I will argue that cultural conti- 
nuity in the diaspora is as much a result of the refugees' own efforts to create a Tibetan society in 
exile, as it is due to the policies of the CTA. As I liave shown in the case of "independent" corn- 
n~unities (that is, communities not under the adniinistration of the CTA), tliese are, lo a greater 
extent than the centrally administered settlements, organized on the basis of the regional origin 
of the inhabitants, and the aim of their establislinient has been to create social environments 
where traditional interaction could be perpetuated (Strbm 1995). This motivation lias also been 
the driving force behind the reestablisli~nent of Tibetan monastic institutions in India and Nepal. 
These institutions have received little scholarly attention, but liave, as 1 see it ,  been crucially ini- 
portant for the continuity of beliefs and customs in the diaspora. They are still (lie foci of Tibetan 
society, as they liave been for more than 700 years, and their development will therefore have 
significant social and cultural implications in the diaspora as well as in Tibet itself. 

Conceptions and social institutions are interdependent and nlutually supportive. Institutions 
may be regarded as "manifest conceptions" which are sustained by, and through their mainte- 
nance sustain, these conceptions. However, continuity necessarily implies cliange,* and this is all 

' On this issue, see also Striim 1995. 

' That is. the kind o f  continuity which I would designate "dynalnic"; namely, continuily resulting holn the cybernetic 



more so in a situation where people are exposecl to alternalive worldviews and social ti)rnls. 
As cognitive and social contexts change, so does tlle significance of customs and inslilulions. 
Continuity is thus a process, an outcome of the interplay between conceptions and experience. 
The development of institutions must therefore be analyze11 with reference to their past as well as 
their present situation: namely, their ror~ner and conte~nporary natural, social and cob ~nltlve ' ' con- 
tcxl 

Most of the articles in this vol~une (notably those of Calkowski, Klieger and McLagan) :lit- 
dress the issue of how Tibetan culture is currently being constructed and (re)presentecl. Klieger 
sees this process as a consequence of the emergence of a sell-conscious reflexivity. I have else- 
where (Striim 1994, 1995 ) discussed the generation of self-consciousness and llle objectification 
and relativization of culture, wliich I regard as a significant factor in the current process of cul- 
tural development in the diaspora. However, my contention is tliat the reflexive approach to 
identity, culture and society, which I consider to be the essential characteristic of "moclernity." is 
still relatively marginal in the Tibetan community in India, and tliat its social and cultural conti- 
nuity, to a s~nall  extent, has been shaped by such reflexivity. What 1 consider to be ~untl:tmental 
to this continuity is wliat Bourdieu (1977) lias tenned 11abiil1.s;~ that is, "generative dispositions" 
wliich produce "regulated improvisations" of coliventional practices in accordance with tlie 
situation. Tliese "practical dispositions" are based on conceptions of a cosnlulogical order which 
is naturalized and self-evident (i.e., the type of conceptions which Bourdieu refers to as cioxo), 
and on the normative implications of these conceptions, wliat G e e ~ t z  lias termed efllo.~, nioral, 
etl~ical and aesthetic evaluations (Geertz 1973: 126-27). 1 consider such a mentality (or rather 
"mode of being") esseritial to what 1 will refcr to as "traditionality." 

In tlie Tibetan community in India, traditionality is dominant in both settlements and monas- 
tic institutions. However, as a result of llieir new situation, reflexivity in rclation to "tradition" is 
also eliierging in these contexts. In the monastic institutions it is n~anifested, on tlie one hand, in 
new lnodes of legitimation of traditional social organization and ritual practices (wliat Bourdieu 
calls orll~odo,uy), and, on the other hand, as a challenge to the same (i.e.,lleterncioxy). 

In this paper, I will discuss some aspects of the cognitive and social context of continuity in 
tlie Tibetan community in India generally and in monastic institutions particularly. Regarding the 
latter, my focus will be on tlie inslitutions for higher education and tlieir recruitment and devel- 
o p ~ n e n t . ~  

"Tibet" Represented and Embodied 

I will argue that two major cognitive contexts dominate the life of Tibetans in India. Tliese con- 
texts, which are counterposed and niutually defined by each other, are frequently referred to with 

interplay between natural, social and cognitive ci~.cu~nstances, which thereby acco~nmodates the ever-changing con- 
stellations of individual needs, interpretations and experiences. Continuity which is not dynamic' in this sense is, as 1 
see it, not sustainable and wil l  eventually lead to social and cultural disruption. 

' "habitus, systems o f  durable. transposable dispositions, structured structures predisposed to function as structuring 
slructures, that is, as principles of the generation and structuring o f  practices and represen~ations which can be objec- 
tively I regulated' and 'regulal-' willlout in any way being the product o f  obedience to rules. objectively adapted to 
their goals without presupposing a conscious aiming at ends or an express mastery o f  the operations necessaly in or- 
der to attain them and, being all this, collectively orchestrated without being the product o f  the orchestrati~~g activity 
of a conductor." (Bourdiru 1972: 72 ). 

The following is a presentation of sollie issues which are central to Iny forlhcoming thesis; "Dynamic Continuity? 
The Development of  Tibetan Institutions for Higher Education in India." 
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the terns modern and traditional, particularly by young and educated people.5 They provide a 
framework for the definition and formation of identity, and lnuch of the reflexive discourse in 
the diaspora is concerned with how these contexts should be delined, related and evaluated. The 
ways the contexts and their relationship are conceived by different groups of rehgees reflect, 
among other things, different notions of time, space and authority. 

Tradition (lugs s ~ w l )  refers to institutionalized practices; thal is, social customs, religious ritu- 
als, arts and crafts which have been transmitted through time from one generation to the next. 
This concept is closely associated with Tibet, and what is traditional (yo1 s ~ v l g y i )  is often re- 
ferred to as Tibetan. As I havc argued elsewhere (Strijln 1994, l995), Tibet serves as an encom- 
passing cognitive context for Tibetans in exile, referring to the lost territory of the Tibetan na- 
tion. 1 hold that the notion of being refugees is the main foundation of a Tibetan idenlily among 
the young as well as (although to a lesser extent) for its maintenance anlong the old. The idea of 
Tibet is thus a mental concept, what Anderson (1983) has designated an "imagined community," 
which serves as a context for an emerging national identity among all groups of refugees. Ander- 
son's ilnaginecl colnmunity has been referred to by Corlin (1978) as the "nation in your mind." 
Although Corlin's thesis anticipates Anderson's very similar concept, I prefer the latler because I 
consider i t  to be more applicable to the Tibetan scenario. The "imagined" context is, however, 
conceptualized in different ways by those who werc brought up in Tibet and those who have 
been born in India. The difference is related lo the issues of experience, memory anti 11, ,I h .  1hl.9' on 
the one hand versus reflexivity and cultural construction on the other. 

The people who fled from Tibet have, as far as possible, strived to perpetuate the way of life 
they were living in the hon~eland. Although Inany have had to find new occupations which, as 
for example the widespread sweater-business (Methfessel this volulne), have exposed them to an 
alien society and enforced new ways of social interaction which have threatened their experience 
of continuity, the pattern of settlement has, on the other hand, been highly conducive to the 
maintenance of their conceptions, praxis and social institutions. The new environment has been 
"domesticated" by the creation of a sacred geography, populated by a variety of spiritual beings 
and nlarked by prayer flags, stupas, sacrificial fireplaces and engraved mantras. The monasteries, 
built in a (more or less) traditional style, are focal points in this sacred geography; they are the 
abodes of lamas and Buddhist deities who are the objects of the highest veneration. expressed in 
a multitude of ways through the religious observances of the laity. Through the domestication of 
alien space, a traditional environment is established, fomling a framework within which a cus- 
tomary way of life may, to a certain extent, be maintained. In this way, Tibet is "recreated" in 
India, and the painful experience of discontinuity caused by the sudden break with the 
"fatherland" (phayul) has thus been alleviated for the elders, many of whom have lived a rela- 
tively sheltered life in the settlements. 

The clegl-ee to which the elders may experience their present life world as congruous with Ti- 
bet is, of course, largely determined by their social situation. Many have lost or been separated 
from most of their relatives, and have never experienced in India the kind of social life they had 
in Tibet. Even so, it seems that many of the elder generation, the "real" refugees, experience a 
continuity in space as well as in time. This is particularly so for the monks who were brought up 
in Tibet. Their motivation for leaving Tibet was to escape Chinese persecution and the destruc- 
tion of their institutions. They are thus deprived of their possibilities to continue a life devoted to 
religious practice. The immediate concern after the arrival in India was tllerefore to create an en- 

Unlike "tradilionality" and "~nodernity," I will here not use the tenns "tradition." "traditional" and "modern" as 
analytical concepts, but with reference to how they are currently elnployed by Tibetans in India. 



virunlne~~I  in ~iliicli they could pursue ~.eligious practice. After they were able to reestablish their 
Inollastel.ies. most of the refuyecs liave been living in communities wlicre social life has contin- 
ued Illore or less as in Tibet. I.'or thc old people, then. Tibet is lirst ol'k1I1 a place enlbedded i n  
lIleir memory, a place associiited with i1 locality and a way of lilk which, to a certain extent. has 
been evoked by tlie domesticalion of thc  cnvironmenl and by the reproduction ol'institl~tiot~s and 

No\vllere is /~;rhif~~.s as pretlolninant as in the nionasleries, where a strong emphasis is lait1 on 
{he continuity of  ritual practice and doctrinal tninsmission. Continuity is a core concept in the 
monastic tratlitions. 11 is referred to witli two words, which are both pronouncecl pyii but vary in 
ter~ns ol'spelling. Rgyud, which denotes Tantra or "psychic continuum" (Tucci 1980: 6 8 ) ,  liter- 
i~lly means "tl~read." whereas b~gyiiddenotes "lineage" or "descent group" (Samuel 1993 : 204). 
130th words thus carry the connotations of transmission and continuity through time. In the No- 
nast~c context. gv i '  refers to tlie transmission of teachings (particularly the Tantra) through a 
lineage ot' teachers, as well as to the link between teacher and tlisciple. The ~ivtion of such a 
spiritual transniission serves as an assurance of the valiility and aullienlicity of tloctrines, social 
organimtion and ritual practice!' 

For most monks tradition is, however. not a concept, but primarily an "embodied" expcri- 
ence. Monastic life is st~uctured in accordance with a ritual scl~etlule which, in most cases, tlcvi- 
ates little from for~iier praxis in Tibet. The liovices arc brouglit up by older monks, many of 
whom were raised in Tibet, and a dominant feature of tlieir sociali7ation into monastic life is tlie 
niemori7ation (by means of'song) of the ritual texts wliich will forin tlie basis of tlieir future rit- 
ual praclice. 

Rituals constilute a core elelllent of monastic life. Collective prayers and recitations of texts, 
co~i~missioncd by sponsors or as a regular practice, are in most cases performed daily in the 
nivnastery or in the liome of the sponsor. Larger rituals are pertbmied on special occasions in 
lionor of tlie protective deities and tlie lineage ancestors of tlie various orders. In the institutions 
for higher education, particularly those of tlie Gelugpa order, [lie traditional, ritualizeil debate 
(rip lalli) is tlie major method of learning, occupying a central position in tlie daily schedule 

Although some monks travel extensively and are well acquainted wit11 Indian as well as 
Western sociely, the majority live a relatively secluded life, and their interaction witli the exter- 
nal world is dominated by the performance of rituals for the laity. Their life is (in 111tist cases) 
highly stlucturecl, leaving them witli little free tinie. They are usually not encouragetl to famil- 
iarize lliemselvcs with social and political issues, or to sludy inodem subjects. For these reasons, 
few develop a reflexive or critical attitude towards monastic traditions. Monks are, however, not 
a homogenous group. Their conceptions of and atlitudes to the "traditional" and the "modem" 
vary considerably in accortlance with tlieir background, education and the type of institution they 
belong to (an issue I will return to below). 

Lay youth who have been brought up in India I~ave a less experiential, more complex and 
often ambivalent relationship to tradition. Altl~ougli nianifested in the way of life of tlie settle- 
~nents, where most spend Ilieir cliildliood, tradition is for tliis group more of a conceptual than an 
enibodietl nolion. Many young people liave. mainly as a consequence of tlieir secular education, 
become alienated from certain aspects of' the religious beliefs and practices of the older genera- 

" For an elabor;~tion o f  this topic, see Striiln 1905. It Inil\t be elnphasized that tliis is a "traditional" concept which 
liiighl (as al.gi~ed by Calkowski and McLagan in this volulne) be consciously exploited in the (re)presentation of 'Ti-  
betan culture'. but which has not been conceived oras a result o f  the recerlt objectilication o f  the salne. 
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tions as well as from tnonaslic culture.' Most acknowledge, liowcver, t11;1t 11ir religious traditions 
and monastic institulions are vital elements of Tibetan culture, and that tl~cir ~iiaintenance is 
tliereli,rc ol'crucial importance lo Ilie future ol'Tibet. 

The objcclified concepls of tradition and culturc are llius linkell to each ollier and t o  Tibet: 
the Tibet prior to C'liinese occupation antl tlie future Tibet afier liberation. Tibet IS, ;I\ tradition- 
ally constructed and propagatecl in exile, a predominantly abstract category as.;vciatccl ivitli tlie 
iliiagincd cotiimunity ol'tlie Tibelan nation and its lust territory.' This symbolic cons~ellation is 
sumtiiat~i7cd in the image of tlie Polala palace (I3isliop 1994 ), 11ic 1i)nncr residence 01' tllc Di~lai 
Lama in I~li;~sa, which appears on wall posters, in private rooms antl ol'lices e\.erywhel-e, and is 
frequently used as a logo in publications (e.g. 7i'l1~tim Revie~i,) and political p i ~ m p l i l ~ ~ ~ .  Murco- 
ver, tiii~sic and dance troupes use i t  as a b;lckdrop for cultural perl'ormanccs. as noted by Korom 
in tlie introduction to tliis volume. 

*l'hc notion that Tibetans are r.eSitgecs, tliat tliey are not wl~cre they really belong. has hecn 
rosterell in tlie young by parents and teachers through stories, tales and lcgrnds o r  Tibet. This is 
highly constitutive to tlieir idcntity as Tibetans. In tlie scliools (c\.en in some n~onastic scliuols) 
tliey start every clay by singing tlie Tihetan (as well as tlie Indian) nalic~nal ant lien^. The school 
curriculum, tlie political propaganda of the CTA and other poli~ical organimtions, as well as 
speeches ~iiatle by tlie Dalai Lama evety 10111 of MRI.CII (National Uprising ~ a ~ ) , "  is ainiecl at 
fostering a national identity by focusing on issues such as tlie loss of Tibet, tlie struggle for its 
liberation, tlie suffering of its inhabitants and tlie unity of tlie Tibetan people. 

Tlie image of Tibet which is conveyed to the young consists, in f ~ t ,  of two conflicting irn- 
ages. On tlie one hand, i t  is the paraclisical ancl unspoilt land of the elders' nieniories, tlie land to 
which tlicy hope to return and continue life as i t  was before. Against Illis romantici~ed, what 
Klieger (this volume) terms "liyperreal," iniage of Tibet is posed the image of a land occupied. 
exploited anil destroyed by tlic Chinese; it is a land in which tlieir fellow Tibetans are sutTering 
under tlie oppressioti of colonial power. Ilowever, tlie prevailing notion has bcen tliat tlie in- 
11abit:unts liave retnairied uncorlupied by Chinese colonizatic~n, that tliey liave retained tlieir sim- 
plicity anil tlieir strong faith, anil tliat Tibet can therefore be restored to its original, healthy slate 
aller liberation. In contrast, a common riotion among tlie old and middle-aged is tliat tlie rel'ugecs 
liave been spoilt by tlieir encounter with Indian society ancl modern understandings of tlie world. 

During tlie first two decades of exile, tlie border to Tibet was closed, resulting in very little 
conimunication between the refugees and tlie inhabitants in Tibet. ATter the death ol' Mao Tse- 
tung, this situation gradually changed. The refugees were allowed to visit relalives in Tibet if 
tliey applied {'or an "overseas Chinese" passport, something many have refused to do. Tlie re- 
strictions on intertial travel in Tibet were also made less severe, making it  easier to escape lo In- 
dia. Between 1985 to 1988, i t  was even possible, albeit difficult, for Tibetans to obtain permis- 
sion to go on pilgrimage and visit relatives in India. Many who chose tliis option remained in 

I believe that this alienation is also largely due to the fact tl1a1 a largc proportion elf Tibetan c l ~ i l i l r e ~ ~  are sent to 
boarding schools, where they are isolated Irolli "traditiuni~l" lire in thc settlctnents. 

I t  lliay be co~itested that the notion of the geographical territory ofTibet is quite concretc. This is. however. not the 
case. I liave met very few, even among tlie youth, who are able to relate to a niap of l'ibet or lociite a n  area according 
to tlie four  dircctions. This indicates that tlieir notion of tlie Tibetan territory is not based on geoglxphical knowl- 
edge. 

"The text is dist~ibuled bebrehand to all co~nmtlnities and read silnultaneaously, at the sallle ti111e as the Dalai Lama 
delivers his speecli in Dharamsala, by district officers of the CTA or otller con~lnunity leaders. 



India. I t  has, however, not been easy for new lay refugees to settle, so  the majority of those wllu 
have stayed are monks studying in monastic institutions. 

1985 thus representetl a turning point in the relationship of [lie refugees to Tibet. Tibet was 
suddenly transformed horn a predominantly cognitive context ti) a Inore concrete social reality 
tl~rougli the influx of new relugces and the possibilities of communication wit11 relatives. Many 
young people had the opportunity to see their homeland for the first time, and a l'cw of tlir origi- 
nal refugees even went back to resettle in Tibet (usually due to a lack of relatives or opportuni- 
tics in India). 

Liberal developments are inevitably modifying the image of Tibet. The testimonies ol'rela- 
ti\.es nnd the new refirgees of the oppression of tlie Tibetan people under Chinese rule have, on 
tlie onc hand, served to reinforce dedication to tlie struggle for liberation, and tlie large influx of 
new monks to tlie monasteries has strenghtened tlie conception of the crucial significance of re- 
ligious tratlitlons and monastic institutions as instumental for their preservation. On tlie other 
hand, lieiglitened interaction with "native" Tibetans is also challenging itlealized nolions of the 
homeland and its people as pure and unspoilt. The outcome of this process may be tlie emer- 
gence ol'a new image of the present Tibet; a Tibet which is no longer unchanged and traditional, 
but rather an exploited and strangely modernized society which cannot be restored to its former 
state. This may in turn affect the hope of return and visions of the future manifested in Tibetan 
political agendas. 

The Modern Context 

Tibet, conceived as tlie tenitory belonging to the nation of tlie six million ~ibetans ,")  thus has 
three temporal aspects: past, present and future. Whereas the cultural traditions of old Tibet are 
psedominantly perceived as valuable and essential parts of Tibetan culture which have to be 
maintained and restored to the future Tibet, tlie old social order is not regarded as unequivocally 
good. The need for democratic reforms has, since the early days of exile, been acknowledged by 
the Dalai Lama and tlie CTA, as well as by the Tibetan Youth Congress and later by the more 
recently founded Tibetan Women's Association. Democratic principles have been implemented 
in tlie establishment of tlie new parliament, tlie Assembly of Tibetan People's Deputies, in the re- 
cent reform of the procedure whereby tlie Cabinet (Kashag) is elected, and in Tile Dli~f? Consti- 
futio~i fi)l.Filh~l'e Tibet, which was first pro~iiulgated by the Dalai Lama in 1963. Although dedi- 
cation lo democratic ideals is voiced by most of the young and educated members of the dias- 
pora. the understanding of what the concept implies is still poorly developed, except among a 
small minority of intellectuals (Thargyal this volume), and it has so far had little impact on the 
structure of authorily in schools and monastic institutions. Nevertheless, most educated people 
tend lo distinguish between tlie Tibet that was (before Cl~inese occupation) and the Tibet that 
will be (after liberation) in terms of democratic values and principles. 

Democracy is a central concept of the modem (deng labs) context, which is primarily associ- 
ated with the West and secondarily with urban I~idian society. This context is further represented 
by subjects such as natural sciences, mathematics, geography, history, English and Hindi, and by 
Western clothes, consumer goods, media and technology. The attitudes to and evaluation of this 
context and its manifeslations differ among various groups and segments of the population. It is, 
in general, as can be expected, more highly valued among tlie young than the old, but it is not 

I 0  An eslilnate made by the CTA o f  lhe population in "Ethnic l'ibet," that is. the so-called Tibet Autonomous Region 
and the eastern pats of Alndo and Khaln, which has been incorporated into the Chinese provinces o f  Qinghai. 
Gansu. Sichuan and Yunnan. This estimate has become an established concept in the diaspol-a. 
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unusual to find positive attitudes toward modern education among older people or critical atti- 
tudes toward Western valucs and lifestyle among the young. However, altliougli some may ex- 
press an ambivalence towards tlie West. i t  is clearly associated witli thc "good life" among many 
young and middle-aged people. This was amply denlonstrated by the ovenvlielming response 
l i o ~ n  all parts of society to the announcement of the U.S. resettlenient scheme in 1992. aner 
which 1,000 of tlie approximately 4,500 applicants were chosen, by the drawing of lots, to settle 
in the USA (Korom In Press). 

Whereas the West is associated with malcrial wealth, i t  is, on (lie other hand, associated with 
spiritual poverty." It constitutes tlie opposite of Tibetan society, which is materially poor and 
spiritually rich. The dichotomy thus forms a coriiplementa~y pair. This dual aspect of the West 
ctnerges niost clearly in the monastic context. Although tlie continui~y of tradition is  the pr~me 
concern of tlie monastic institutions, tlie West is neveltlieless an everpresent cogniti\,e context. 
On tlie one hand it represents, to a greater or lesser extent, their ccononiic foundation, as 
"Western" benefactors (tlial is, fiom North America, Western Europe. Australia'Nr\v Zealand, 
East Asia and Southeast Asia) are tlie most significant contributors to monastic economy, mainly 
as sponsors of individual monks. On tlie other hand, the West is the major field fhr the disse~ni- 
nation of Tibetan Buddhism. All of the Buddhist orders liave oflslioots abroad, some of wliicll 
have been established by lamas who immigrated to tlie West shortly after the exodus from Tibet. 
Most, however, liave been founded by lamas resident in India or Nepal upon request from their 
Westcrn disciples. Tlie two aspects of tlie West, as materially rich and spiritually poor, are repre- 
sented by the sponsors who, in niost cases, are disciples of [lie lamas rcsident in or belonging to 
the monastery. 

The dissemination of the religious doctrines has many repercussions for monastic institutions. 
Apart from providing an important contribution to tlie monastic econolny, it also greatly enlarges 
tlie institutional network, of which the monastely is a part, far beyond India, Nepal and Tibet. 
Even though the nionastery may be located in an isolated and remote part of India, it usually has 
contacts worldwide. The centers abroad represent a link and entrance to tlie modern world for 
niost rnonks through tlieir sponsors, as well as for la~iias and some educated monks by the op- 
portunity to go abroad to teach or interpret. 

Tlie impact of Western culture on tlie monks depends, to a large extent, on their ability to 
read and write English. Those who have some knowledge of the language may correspond witli 
their sponsors and read English literature, which many in fact do. The most conimon reading is 
books on Buddhism, Western philosophy and science, but sonie also read novels. The wish to 
learn or improve their English is frequently voiced, especially among the monks who are raised 
in India, and their explicit aim is often to go to the West as interpreters. This aspiration is usually 
linked to the fact that their teachers or lamas are, or have been, teaching abroad. Although for 
some, the aspiration to "go West" may be motivated by a pure and humble wish to serve their 
lamas and to communicate the Dha1711a to others, it is also undoubtedly motivated in Inany cases 
by curiosity, adventurousness andor  a longing for a good and colnfortable life. 

While many of tlie monks raised in India are oriented towards the West, tlie majority of those 
from Tibet (the "newcomers," as they are usually called) are oriented towards Tibet. Whereaq 
some, for personal or political reasons, intend to remain in India, it seems that most have come 

" The characterization o f  the West as spiritually poor must be qualified. Educated Tibetans. clerical and lay. with the 
Dalai Lama as the foremost exponcnt. generally acknowledge the great value o f  Western science (first o f  all natural 
science, and to a lesser extent, social sciences and humanities). Western science is, however. ~nostly perceived as 
this-worldly knowledge, relevant and useful in relation to the phenomenal world, but ~nrerior to the "mind science" 
o f  Buddhis~n, or simply inadequate, as a means to understand the ultimate nat111.e o f  reality and attain enlightenment. 



wit11 the intention to study for a sliorter or longer period and then return to their local monaste1-y 
in Tibet. As ~liost are from rural areas in Tibet who have not been to school before entering the 
monastery, tliey have no1 had much exposure to tlie modern context. In India, tliey Ili~ve few 
nleans of cc)lnniunicalion with people other than their fellow monks and therefore learn lit t le 
about the world outside the monastely. Consequently, they liavc not (yet) developeil the retlex- 
ive stance in relation to tradition that characterizes some of the young refugee monks. We tnllst 
also keep in mind that such reflection is a product of an awareness of alternative conceptions and 
ways of life." This diflerence in the background and experience, motivation and orientation or 
the two groups of tnonks constitutes a cleavage which, due to recent changes in the patle~n of re- 
cruitment. is a significant factor in the way monastic institutions function today. I t  may also have 
important consequenses for their future development. 

The Recruitment of Monks 

In anvtliel. paper (Striini 1994), I outlined some aspects of sociocultural change in the Tibetan di- 
aspora and their impact on monastic institutions. The most signilicant impact of these changes 
on the monasteries is an altered pattern of recruitment, as proportionally fewer parents are send- 
ing their sons to become monks. Another seems to be an increasing defection of young monks 
who have been recruited as children." In view of these tendencies and other aspects of the pres- 
ent situation, I argued that the develop~nent of Tibetan monastic institutions in India most likely 
will involve a gradual shift of emphasis from "local" monasteries toward the slledra, the "central" 
institutions for higher education, althougli this process may be tempered by the recruitment of 
monks from Tibet and the Himalayas. I also expected tliat the CIHTS, which was the first (and 
the only modem) institution for Buddhist studies to be established in exile, would serve as a 
model for the development of the sheda. During my subsequent tieldwork this hypothesis was 
largely confirmed, but the situation emerged as far more complex than I had, on the basis of pre- 
vious fieldwork, expected i t  to be. 

In the first decade after their reestablishment, the monastic institutions in India had a rela- 
tively small population, but they were still not severely affected by a decline in recruitment and 
defection. The reasons were tliat the processes of sociocultural change in the diaspora had not yet 
gained momentum, and that they recruited many monks from the Buddhist societies of the Hi- 
malayan region (who prior to 1959 were sent to Tibet for higher education). After 
"liberalization" in Tibet and the subsequent revitalization of monastic life since 1980, the situa- 
tion of tliese institutions, and particularly the sl~edra, lias been completely altered. The main 
problem the institutions have to face today is not a decline in recruitment, but the opposite: a 
massive influx of monks from Tibet, which lias more than tloubled tlie monastic population in 
the last decade. In this period, a number of Kagyiid and Nyingma slledra have been established,I4 
and large proportions of the students in tliese come from Tibet. The greatest increase in recruit- 
ment has, llowever, been to the large Gelugpa monasteries of Ganden, Drepung and Sera 

I *  For an elaboration o f  this perspective, see Strd~n 1995. 

'I The cause of the latter probleln has, by ~nembers o f  the clergy, been placed either in the attitude o f  the parents. 
who so~neti~nes take the children back because they need the~n, or in the 'te~nptations o f  the modern world". As I see 
it, another major reason may be a lack of  mutual understanding between the generations and groups o f  lnonks due to 
their different experience. 

l 4  Among these new shedhiare the Drigung Kagyii Institute and the Ngagyur Nyinglna College, both in Dehra Dun. 
and the shedraof Dzogchen monastery (of  the Nying~na order) in Kollegal, o f  Thupten Shedrub Jangchub Ling (of 
the Drigung Kagyii order) in Bylakuppe and o f  Sang Ngag Chi5 Ling (of the Drukpa Kagyu order) in Darjiling. 
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(conimonly referred to as D e n s 1  sun?) .15  In Sera, for example, the populalion has increased from 
650 in 1 9 8 0 ~ "  to approxilnately 3,000 in 1 9 9 4 . "  According to the C'TA, here  are today 1 8 1  

nionasteries in lntlia and Nepal, with a total number of 17.370 monks (and 8 nunneries with 5 4 9  

nuns).'"The same source claims tliat around 113 of tlie clergy in Indin are recent arrivals from 
Tihet, but according to the infortilalion I received from tlie various institulions. their nurlibers 
1111lst he far greater. I would estimate tliat approximately 60-h5'% are newcomers from Tibet. 
20tX, from the Ilimalayas. 10-15%1 from Tibetan settlements in India and 5'110 old monks who 
caliie from Tibet in 1959. 

Tlie new pattern of recruitment has changed tlic social and cullural siluation of monastic in- 
stitutions in a radical way. Although tlie recruitment has l i r  exceeded the capacity of tlie institu- 
tions, niost of tlie newcomers liave still been received, ant1 enoniious practical problems regard- 
ing accotnmodation, food arid education have had to be solved. 

A less acute, but more severe, problem concerns tlie relationship between differen1 groups of 
nionlts. The monks from Tibct now constitute the majority in niost of tlie s l l e d ~ a ,  whereas the 
nionks ,from Inclia are (propol-tionally) reduced to a small and decreasing minority. Tlie monks 
born Tibet are preclominanlly youtlis or adults wlio liave chosen monastic life, as are [lie major- 
ity o r  monks wlio are recruited from tlie diaspora today.'' The two groups embody, hoivever, 
completely different sets of knowletlge and experience. Whereas tlie latter (in niost cases) have 
been educated in a   nod ern (lay or monastic) school for 8-10 years and liave, to varying degrees. 
been confronted with urban Indian culture, the former in most cases come from rural areas of Ti- 
bet. Not Inany of them liave received even the niost rudimentary education, if tliey have been to 
scliool at all. In general, the newcomers tlierefore accept tlie status quo of the institutions; that is, 
they voice no need for structural changes, the introduction of new subjects and other modiiica- 
tions. In lliis sense, they represent no challenge to the institution and its dominant elders. 

In D e ~ l s a  su~ll, the newcomers are onen described by the teachers as very diligent and good 
students, but they are also (by teachers and other students alike) characterized as having less re- 
spect for monastic discipline as well as being wild and unruly. Sonie of the young diasporic 
nionks even voiced the suspicion that a segment of the newcomers had been sent by tlie Chinese 
in order to make trouble. The difference between tlie two groups is augmented by tlie fact tliat 
most of the newcomers are relatively old, usually in their late teens or early twenties, when they 
come to India. They are then too old to join the monastic scliools, and are therefore rarely intro- 
duced to subjects other than Buddhist philosophy. As few of then1 learn Hindi, English or other 
modern subjects, they reiilain isolated from Indian society. Also, ncwconiers are considerably 
less exposed to alternative worldviews than ~iionks born in India. 

In spite of efforts to stiniulate co~nniunication between the two categories of monks, through 
col~abitation and by giving the Indo-Tibetans respollsibility for the newcomers, they still seelii to 

I '  As no figures of the ~nonastic popillation hat1 been published by the Central Tibetan Atlministration sincc 1980. 1 
was unaware o f  tlie lnagnitude o f  this increase until I arrived in the field. 

I h ,I- ribetans in exile 1959-1080," Department of Inforlnation and International Relations, CTA,  Dharalnsala 1981. 
1 7 .  T'l~i.; esti~nate is based on information given at Sera. I have not been able to obtain figures fro111 Ganden and D l r -  
pu~ig,  but irtlieil- popillations have increased propoltionally as that orsera since 1981, they should have a population 
today o f  approximately 1500 and 2500 respectively. According to this estimate (which is probably ~iioderite), the 
total population o f  Densa Surii is now around 7000. 

'"'Tibetan Refugee C'onimunily: Integrated Development Plan 11. 1995-2000." 
I v No statistics are available on this point. so this is an assumption infemed from the infonilation I have received. 



interact and for111 social groups 011 the basis of their origin. The situation is likely to c l l a l ~ g ~  as 
tile two groups grdually learn more about each other's experiences ant1 attitudes. t3ut integr;lllon 
will probably be a slow process, since their common points of reference beyond the rllonastlc 
ct)ll1ext are few. As a consequence of this situation, the monks raised in lndia liave become Illar- 
glnali;lccl. especially i n  Ihe large nionastenes. Many of then1 tliereli~re lcave tlie monahlery In or- 
(ler to continue their studies elsen heref" or to disrobe and lead a lay life. 

The Organization of Monastic Education 

Tlie majurity 01' Tibetun nloni~stic instituions in India are relatively small, local2' n~onasterics 
\\~llicll ;Ire nlainly cle\foted to ritual practice. These are, in most respects, traditional institutions 
where social org:tni7ativn ant1 ritual perrorn~ance deviate little from thc praxis in 'Tibet prior to 
1959. Tlic ~r~ajority of Tibetan monks in lndia are, however, living in what I have termed 
"centriil" monastic institutions. Tlie la~ter ;ire institutions devoted to higher education. These are 
of several kinds, \\lliicli may be classified as follows: 

1 ) Tlic Gelugpa monasteries : Gandcn, Drepung and Sera (Dc.11sn . + , L ~ I )  

2 ) a )  Tlie Nyingmnpa, Kagyiipa and Sakyapa shedla 

b )  Tlie Institute of Hudclliist Dialectics (IBD) 

Aparl from an obvious difference in si7e, what distinguishes these categories is first of all their 
social structure and organization. Whereas thc other sllecll;~ are speciali7ed schools for higher 
education. Dms;r .sun?' arc also monasteries with particular ritual traditions, as well as comniu- 
nities consisting of "Iiouses" (kl~rt~~gt.se~l)  constituted on tlie basis of tlie regional origin of the 
members. Whereas tlie others are small (with an average of around 100 students), centrally aci- 
ministered and (exccpt for the IRD) undcr the authority of the leading clergy of their order, 
I1e1ls;i SUIII are large and, to a great extent, independent institutions witli a highly decentralizetl 
internal structure. These are crucial clitr'erences which, as 1 see it, account for the surprising fact 
that tlie sl leda of tlie three olclest (the "unreformed") ortiers have undergone much greater 
changes in India than De11sa  sun^, particularly in terms of educational organization. 

Densa  sun^ are located in the large setlle~nents which arc situated in remote areas of Karna- 
taka: Ganclen and Drepung in the Mundgod settlement ill the no~tli, and Sera in the Bylakuppe 
settlement in the south. 'These institutions are reestablislied con~munities which, in most respects, 
are organi7etl as they were in Tibet prior to the exodus. 

The education in De]l.s;f .s~llii is still based on tlie principle that the student shoultl choose his 
own teacher. The teachers 111ost respected and sought atler are the eltler ~ e s l l e ~ '  who received 
thcir education in Tibet before 1959. Education progress rollows a tratlitional, fixed curriculum. 
divided into five nlajor s~~b jec t s  (listed below, in connection with the IBD) which are taught in a 
clirol~ological order. The speed of progression is dependent upon the teacl~er, but the course usu- 
ally takes around 13 years, alter \vhicIi the students liave to wait, often several years, for thcir 

211 
Most oft hell^ go to tlie CII- ITS. wllcre there are at pesent a~.ound 25 stlldents h o n ~  Sera 

'I O n  the classification o f  ~nonastic institutions, see Stl-dm 1994. 
11 -*  [>en.vn SUIII. the "T I~ ree  Seats (o f  learning)." are in  fact are six monasteries, since each of the thl-ee consists o f  two 
dislinct "colleges" (Ilal.s;nlg) w l~ ic l i  have separate economics ant1 ( a l ~ a ~ t  from a coln~l lon body )  ;~rl~ninistralivns, as 
well as different cur~icula  (as ~cgal-ds colnnlentaries to the basic texts) and r i t ~ ~ a l  traditiolls. 

2 i (;r.she is the comnlon title o1'all who have attained acadelnic degrees in  the Gelugp;~ systeln. Ihc h i g l ~ e ~ l  o f  which 
(Gr.s/re ~ /~31 i l l l l p~3 )  lnay be considered equivalent to a Ph.D.  
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turn to undergo the final examination. The students are classified according to their level of 
study, but actual classes are formed by their choice of teacher, of which they may have one or 
several. The students of a particular teacher are grouped in accordance with the scriptures they 
are studying, and the classes are conducted in the private quarters of the teacher. The timing of 
classes and their duration (usually from 1-2 hours) is decided by the teacher and fluctuates in ac- 
cordance with the ritual schetlules (which are set hotn day to day, as ~iiost rituals are commis- 
sioned by sponsors) of the nionaste~y and the kh;ingt,se~l. the regional houses. as well as otlier 
events. The number of  students and classes, the health of tlie teacher and other factors are also 
considerations taken inlo account for scheduling purposes. Every evening, the students debate 
the text they have niost recently been taught. Although they may debate w i ~ h  anyone on tlie 
same level, it is usually done with those who have the same teacher. since tlie speed of progres- 
sion through the texts may vary considerably among the teachers. 

In the Nyingniapa, Kagyiipa and Sakyapa sl~edra, the students are divided into classes taught 
by appointed teachers in classrooms according to a fixed daily schedule for a certain number of 
years. At'ler completion of the (7-9 year) course, tlie students are awarded degrees in accordance 
with the Indian acadeniic system (Sl1;r.sh.i and ~ ~ l ~ a ~ ~ i l ) . ~ '  The cu~~icu lum is mainly traditional, 
following the canon of tlie respective orders and lineages. In addition, most of tlie schools have 
introduced English as a regular subject (the teaching of which is, however, usually irregular. 
since most of tlie institutions depend on foreign teachers who slay for a liniited period of time). 
The organization of these institutes or "colleges" (as they are usually called) is clearly modelled 
on the structure of the Central Institute of Higher Tibetan Studies (CIHTS) in Varanasi. Several 
of them are administered by abbots (k l~e~lpo)  wlio received their education at the CIHTS and 
wlio, apart from having administrative responsibility, are also the main teachers. 

Although newcomers frotn Tibet constitute the majority in niost of these slleciril, the relation- 
ship between the two groups of monks seems to be less problematic than in Densa  sun^. This 
must, I believe, be attributed to tlie difference in size and social organization of the two catego- 
ries of institutions. As the .sl~ed~.il of the unreformed orders are small and centrally administered. 
the students live closer together and follow the same daily schedule. Moreover, social groups 
based on origin are rarely formed. As a consequence, tlie students born in India are less niargi- 
~ialized in the institutions, resulting in an easier integration with tlie diasporic community. This 
inlplies that tlie latter are also more exposed to the modem context than the newcomers in Densa 
SUIII. In addition to these structural differences between the institutions, there are also diruerences 
in the methods of learning. Very generally, it can be said that in Densa sunl, the eniphasis is on 
the memorization of texts and on tlie traditional debate ( r ~ g  laln), while in tlie other sl~edr;? tlie 
emphasis is more on individual study and reflection on text? 

Since it serves as a reference for some of the significant developnients which are currently 
taking place in tlie shedr;~, a few words about tlie CIHTS are necessary in this context. Founded 
in 1967, the CIHTS was the first modern institution for higher education lo be established in the 
diaspora. It was initially a monastic institution intended for the education of monks who had fled 
from Tibet. At that time no other slledla had been established. Another basic objective of tlie 
CIHTS was to educate scholars who could retranslate Tibetan texts into Sanskrit. The Institute 
was therefore affiliated with Benares Sanskrit University, where the classes were conducted 

24 The degrees are, however. in most cases not acknowledged by the Indian educational authorities. l'he exception is 
the Nalanda Institute (the main slletim of the Kanna Kagyii order) in Sikki~n, which is arliliated witli the Sanskrit 
IJniversity in Val.anasi, where the students go to take their exalns. 
2s On the traditional methods and principles o f  teaching. see Dungkar 1993 



during [lie lirst few years. Although its students and teachers were monks, tlie CIHTS was con- 
cei\ied of  ;IS a l~ioderll educational institution, and its organi7alion deviated in Inany respecis 
fiuln the ~raditional education of the s/lec//.a. Since its inception, tlie Institute has heen nonsec- 
tarian (or m~lllisectariarl), employing teachers and acconimodating students lion1 all the 
l~ulldl~ist orders (and in recent years fiom the Uonpo order). The sti~denls are taught the basic 
scriptures in common classes. Con~~netitaries on the common texls are tauglit according to the 
respeclive philosophical traditions. A li~rtlier departure horn tradition is to teacli 1l1e dikli.rent 
s~~\>-ircts in parallel, according to a iixed timet*able. Tlie yearly schedule, length of the courses 

lin:ll degrees have been defined according to tlie Intlian academic system, will1 tlie aim of 
acllicving rrcvgnition fiom the lnclian eilucational authorities. Tlie CII-ITS was gradually trans- 
formed into a secular college, and in 1988 i t  was recognized as an Inclinn university. A wide 
range of moclern subjecls (lnainly languages and social sciences) have been introduced, and [lie 
grcal majority of the stuilents Loday are lay (of the approximately 300 students, around 50 are 
monks ant1 50 are girls, a few of them nuns). I-lowever, the major subject is still Buddhist phi- 
losophy, and most of tlie teachers are monks, the elder of wlioni teacli (as far as this is possible 
\\,ithin the fia~iiework of the Institute) in a traditional way. 

Among tlie shec/rir, a special case is The Institute of Budtlliist Dialectics (R& /a111 lol71iyc1. 
kllong) in Dliaramsala. tlie only monastic institution which has been Founder1 in exile. Unlike 
Dr11s;i .SLIIII and most oS tlie otl~er .sllecila, the 1BD is situated in thc niidst oisociety. It is, in Iict, 
lvcated at the very hub of tlie Tibetan diaspora, at the entrance to Thekchcn Chiiling, the com- 
plex which encompasses tlie residence ol'tlie Dalai Lama. Nanigyal monastery (the "co~11.t mon- 
astery") and the Tsi~glliakliang (tlie "central cathedral"). All pilgrims and tourists who comc to 
Dhara~nsal;~ pass tlie IBD when going to the Tsuglliakhang, as well as every time they circu- 
~iia~nbulate tlie hill (what   no st of tlie elder pilgrims do to their SLIII capacity, in order to gain 
merit). Since it lies at the crossroads bctiveen tlic CTA quarters below and tlie Tibetan town 
above, a large number of  tlie inliabitants of Dhar.amsala also pass by the Institute daily. The stu- 
dents are thus exposed to the busy, cosmopolitan life of Dliaramsala and meet people from all 
parts of tlie world. 

Tlie IBD was establislied in 1973 on the initiative of tlie Dalai Lama, wlio asked Ven. Lob- 
sang Gyatso, a monk teacher at tlie Central Scliool for Tibetans in Mussoorie (who earlier Iiad 
voiced tlie nced for such an institution) to serve as its principal. The Institute was intended to be 
a school of Buddhist philosophy for students cotiling from the Tibetan secular schools. Its crite- 
ria for admission were to have completed 8th class and to liave been vrtlained as a monk. In re- 
cent years, some lay students and Inany students froni Tibet (who liave received little formal 
education) liave been admitted, but it is still essentially a slledra for those wlio come fiom tlie 
Tibetan schools in India. 

I l ie  Institute is in principle nonsectarian, but as i t  follows tlie cuniculum of Drepung Lose- 
line ~iiotiastery and the tradition of religious debate ( l ig lanl), the doniinant method o f  learning 
in the Gelugpa school, most of tlie students are and liave been Gelugpa. I-Iowevcr, unlike that of 
Den.sa .n1111, the education of tlie IBD is not aimed at tlie traditional g ~ s l l e  dcgrec (which is a pre- 
requisite to teacli in most (klugpa institutions ant1 requires at least 13 years of study). Tlie basic 
educalion is a 7-year course in the Perfection of Wisdom (Slct. p~'iljn';T/~;rl:i~~~itZ. 'rib. . s l l e ~ . - ~ / ~ ~ i ~ ~ ) ~ ~ '  
and logic (Skt. p1;l1ni5nlla Tib. tslled-ma [tsi-ma]), wliicli are tlie initial two subjects in tlie tradi- 
tional Cielugpa system of education. A small ~iiinority of the s t u d e ~ ~ t s  continue with the three ad- 
vanced subjects; tlie philosophy of tlie M~ddle  Way (Skt. miltillyan~iku, Tib. clbu-l~~;r [~m7;i] ), 

26 Which cu~islitules Ihc bi~sic exposilions o f  M;lIiayana Buddhisl onlology, episle~nology and elhics. 
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A bhlil/1817lli) (Ti b. ch~.v-~~~ng~n-pi i  [ell 'i;-ng611-p1] ), and the Code of I)iscipline (Skt. Vjna~a, 
Tib. ?ill/-ba [ d d - ~ ~ a ] ) . ~ '  In order to study these subjects properly and to undergo the final ex- 
aminations for the geshe degree, i t  is necessary k) go to Drepung nlonastery in Kamataka. This 
latter part of the traditional education system is beyond the scope and objectives of the IBD as 
well as the ~notivalions of the students. So far only a few of the students have attained the geshe 
degree.*' 

The main objective of the IBD has been to educate teachers of religion for the Tibetan 
schools and civil servants who could work witli religious matters in the CTA. To date, the ma- 
jority of the graduates have been employed in these institutions, while a few serve as interpreters 
for lamas wlio are teaching Westerners in India or abroad. As most of the students corne from 
school, they do not belong to any monastery and liave never experienced ordinary monastic life. 
Apart fiom a few who wish to go into retreat afler completing tlie seven year course, the aim of 
niost of the students is to work in society. This coincides with the objectives of the Institute. In 
order to prepare tlie students for secular jobs, English has been incorporated as a regular subject. 
Some of  the students follow courses at Indian universities by correspontlence. something wliich 
is encouraged by tlie Institute. Tibetan, as well as foreign, scholars are invited to give lectures on 
various topics, and tlie students publish a ~iiagazine witli Tibetan translations of articles on Wrst- 
ern science and philosophy. Although the basic curriculum, the philosophy classes and the daily 
debate is strictly traditional, the attitude of tlie students and tlie ad~ninistration is characterized by 
an openness to the modern world as represented by Western traditions of knowledge. 

Since its inception, tlie IBD has also accomniodated Western students, most of them monks 
ordained in tlie Tibetan orders, wlio live and study together with the Tibetan students (and par- 
ticipate in tlie debate, something which requires a high degree of mastery of the Tibetan lan- 
guage). Although they liave not come to teach, but to study Buddhism on Tibetan premises, the 
foreign students Inay, by virtue of their different background and experience, contribute to the 
development of a self-conscious reflexivity among their fellow students. The presence of West- 
erners who are so deeply dedicated to the study of Tibetan Buddhism may also intluence the at- 
titudes of young people toward their own traditions and thereby aid in tlie integration of con- 
flicting wor~dviews.~' 

In terms of its structure and organization, the IBD is thus an anialgani of the Central Institute 
of Higher Tibetan Studies and the shedra of the unrefonned monastic orders. As in all these in- 
stitutions, tlie education is centrally administered, and the students are orgauized into classes 
which follow a fixed schedule and are taught by appointed teachers. What distinguishes the IBD 
from the other shedra is its history, the objectives of its education and the background, motiva- 
tions and fi~ture careers of its students. In these respects, the IBD is Inore akin to the CIHTS. 

Although Densa sum and the IBD are all Gelugpa institutions, they represent opposite poles 
among the monastic institutions for higher education with regards to social organization, rituals 
and education. Densa SLIIII are communities structured by the principle of continuity, where tra- 

27 Uille comprises the more profound ontological Mahayana doctrine concerning "Voidness" (Skt. SUnyatis Tib. 
stollg-pa-nyitl[tong pa nyi]), whereas Cho-ngon-pa are expositions o f  (essentinlly pan-Buddhist) ~netaphysics. psy- 
chology and cosmology. based on the AbhidharmakoBa (Tib. chos-ir~npn-md70d [clrB-ng5n-tsii) by Vasubandhu. 
Diilti;7 is Ihe basic code o f  discipline for Buddhist lnonks (Skt. Irinaya). including its Tibetan intelpretations and ap- 
plications. 

?R On the cur~icululn o f  the Gelugpa educa~ion, see She~pa Tulku et.nl. 1977: 67-68. ~ n d  Dungkar Lobsang Tinley 
1903. 

?V For a Inore elaborate discussion oTLllis issue. see Stroll1 1995. 



&tion reigns al~nost unquestiol~ed. In tlie IBD, on tlie other hand. tlie starling point seems to 
liave bee11 tile opposite, as i t  was clearly intended to be a monastic college suiled lo lhe needs of 
tllc)sc ~ $ 1 1 , )  llaLI recci\,ed a secular primary ant1 secondary education. Thcre, Ilie continuity 01' Ira- 
tlilivn is not seen as a go;ll in itself, As far as a ~r:tclition;rl curriculuni ancl methods of education 
are ntluptcd, tliey have been chosen as Ilie   no st appropriate Ineans to dcvelop iin ~~nderstalitling 
of  Butltlhis[ pI1il~)sophy. Likcwisc, since the Il3D has no rit11i1l tradition and does not perli)rln 
ritu;ils on request. d;rily pri~ycrs and other forms of practice are not pcr1i)rmed beciiuse they have 
10 be. b u ~  because they are perceived to be conduci\le to tlie tlevclopment of the stuclents and to 
tlic well-being of tlie coriilnunity. Whereas Dt.11.w .vun~ h a w  been reestablislied ant1 arc main- 
tainecl accortling to tlie principle of byii - that is, as they were organi7cd by their foi~ndel-s and 
tllcreli)re ought to be. regardless of time and place - tlie It3D is a ncwly established institution 
\vhicIi \vns conceived of ant1 is now administereci with reference to the present situation of' Ti- 
be!:in society. 

Tlie greatest contrast is not, however, betwecn De11s;f su111 and tlie IHD, but between tlie nio- 
ni~stic prima~y and seconilaly schools and tlie higher education within tlie De11.sa slm1. 11 is here 
that tlie most dramatic contiontalion between tlie traditional and tlie modern is taking place. 

The Development of Monastic Schools 

In Tibet prior to 1959, many of llie larger local nionasleries had schools where the novices were 
tauglit to read and meliiorize tlie scriptures. Most of tlie monastic schools in India serve the sillile 
purpose today. De11,s;l  sun^, being central institutions for higher education, did not have such pre- 
paratory schools. After their reestablishment in India, liowever, tliese institutiolis were cut off 
from their institutional network and became more like local monasteries for a period, recruiting 
young novices fio~ii their neighboring settlements. During tlie early years, tliey were taught by 
their custodians, tlie "household teacliers" ( . ~ / ~ a g g e p e ~ ~ ) ,  to read ant1 memorize. However, as the 
number of young novices grew, Ilie need was felt to organize their eclucation. Schools were 
tlieretbre established on tlie pattern of tlie local monasteries. Tlie first of Iliese 1 4 ~ s  tlie school of 
the Je college in Scra monastery, tirst established in 1973. In 1985, a large sun1 was donated by 
tlie family of an Italian Buddhist ~iionk l'or the develoment of tlie school. In 1986, during a visit 
to Sera, tlie Dalai Lama proposed tlial Sera Je Scllool should serve as a pilot project for ~nonnslic 
scllools. He therefore asked his sister Setsun Pema, director of tlie Tibetan C'hildren's Villi~gcs, to 
supervise its development. A monk etlucated at the CIllTS was cliosen as its headmaster (and 
later as principal), and lay teacliers were e~nployed to leach so-called modern subjects. 

Tlie school was modelled on tlie TCV schools and basically follows tlie cuwiculum defined 
by the Central Tibetan Schools Adlninistration. I t  has, liowever, a stronger emphasis on Tibetan 
subjects than tlie TCV and CTSA schools. Tlie abbot of Sera Je is cllairman of the school and 
selects its principal, secretaly and treasurer, whereas tlie teacl~ers and other members of the staff 
are cliosen by tlie principal. However, since tlie school has to secure its own funding and tlie 
monastery is not involved in its daily administration, it functions more as a separate institution 
than a part of tlie monastery. Sera Je School is. liowever, not only a relatively autonomous mod- 
em scliocll. but also a t~.aditional school which is an integral part of the monaste~y. It is, in fact, a 
remarkable synthesis of tlie two worlds or contexts. These two contexts are, liowever, clearly 
demarcated in time (if not in space ). 

In tlie morning from 6:  00 to 8 :  30, tlie children memorize the prayers which are perfunned in 
the monastery; then from 6: 00 to 8 :  00 in the evening, they recite what they niernorized that 
mo~.ning for each other and for the teacliers. Both sessions take place in the old scliool building 
and its yard. Tlie teacliers at these times are g e s l ~ e  from tlie monastery. They monitor the disci- 
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pline of the children, lislen to them recile indii,idually hy heart, correct el.rc1rs and scold t l ~ e ~ n  il '  
they liave not performed properly. They also give Illern moderate praisc il'tliey I~a\ ,e dune \vcll. 
If they thll asleep (which tlir youngesl ulien d o )  or cliat~er with eacli otl~er, they are gi\cli light 
blows with a slick. 

AI 9 :  00 in the niorning, llic sludcnts assenlhle. iiccortling to class. in straight rows in the yartl 
of  tlie new school hililtling (\vllicdl was ilonated by the Italian hponsors ). 'Tl~crc tllcy s i ~ ~ g  a prayer 
and tlie 'TiheIan and Indian nalional antllenls. Alienvards one of tlie older pupil\ read\ il ncivspil- 
per ar~icle in English or Tibetan. usually on poli~ical issues. 'This ritual 1n;irks tllc tr;uisition to tlie 
modern context. From 9 :  15 t i l l  Nooll. and l iom 2 :  00 to 5 :  00 in tlie ;illcrnoc~l~. 111e chiltlren 
learn Tihetan liantlwriting and grammar, English, ~nathe~~iatics. geograpl~y. history and "~ i \~ ic s"  
(social sciences), llle lalter subjects in English. Tibetan language is laugllt by an rxteln;~l nlonk 
who has studied at Lhc C'IlITS and two younger monks liorii Sera who 11;lve been to a leaclier 
training course at Ilie C'II-I'TS. Tlie other subjects are taught by lay teac1ie1.s ivitli  dcgrces lium 
Indian universilies. The duration of cacli class is 45 minutes, with only ii ten 111inute hrciik in the 
middle of eacli of tlie two sessions. From Noun t i l l  2 :  00 i l l  the alternoon, (lie s~udents eat lunch. 
rest, play and do Iio~iiework. At 5:  00 in the afternoon, they eat dinner. sing prayers and have a 
short break for rest or play beli)re thcy assemble in tlie old school yard again i ~ t  6: 00 in l l~e  cve- 
ning to recite the memurized prayers. Aller 8 :  00 a1 night, tliey go Iioiile. whcre the older. pupils 
usually continue lheir recitation until I0 in tlie evening. 

Reproduction and Innovation 

contrast lo the traditional education of the monastely proper, the education of Sera Je Sc.llool 
thus (as in liiany of the .s/ lC~i/.;~ of tlie otlier orders) organized according to nlodcni principles 
' scliuol adnlinistration. Ilowcver, as seen above, it also funcrions as a ~raditional ~nonaslic 

school aimed at the memvrixatiu~~ oi'religious texts. The scliool rhus represents an inlerlice he- 
tween tlie two contexts: the old and tlie new, or Tibet and tlie West. Tlie question is, Ilowe\.er. 
whether it serves to integr;~lc tlie two or wlietlier they sliould remain separated, as tliey arc in the 
daily schedule of tlie school. 

In Sera, deviation from the customary way of doing things is olten met \\pith resistance fron~ 
the older generation of monlcs. Many lament tliat everything was better in Tibet: the tliscipline 
was stricter, the teachers were more erudite and tlie students were better motivated and had 
greater respect for their seniors. Most seem, however, to liave resigned to [he prcdicanlent or tlie 
prcsenl situation, acknowledging tliat things cannot function as tliey did in Tibet because "the 
times are difl'erent" and tliat tliey are "living in a modern world." Still, i t  scems that lillle effo1-1 is 
made to reinterpret tradition or lo actively seek new solutions to organizationi~l problems. 'The 
reasons for this inertia are complex, but basically tliey seem to rest on some cenlral dogmas or, 
in Bourdieu's terms, "doxic" conceptions of the purpose and nature of monastic education. 

When confronted with the suggestion made by the Dalai Lama to reorganize et1uc;ltion in 
De11s:i st1111 in a modern way, tlie influential pt-slle oflen acknowledge tlie posilive aspects of 
such reforlns. However. most conclude tliat the refomis cannot be implemented due ki tlie fact 
tliat education in Buddhist philosophy is fundamentally different from education in other sub- 
jects. Its aim is not to produce worldly knowledge, but wisdom or redemptive knowledge. In ur- 
der to arrive at such insight one niust liave absolute faith and trugt in the teacher. Tlie funda- 
mental and inalienable principle of  ~nonastic education is therefore, from their point OF vie\\!, tliat 
[lie student chooses his own teacher. Only then may tlie "spiritual bond" \vhicIi will enable the 
student to attain enliglitenment be tied. Without this bond, the study of Buddhist pliilosopl~y is 



reduced to a forni of secular education. As a modem organimtion, i t  would tlius violate the 
ciple ofgvii. In other words, the education at Sera cannot be organi~etl  as in a modern scliool. 

In the light of these conceptions, Sera Je School emerges as an anomaly in a double sense: as 
a modern school in a very traditional environment, and even more so as a school intentled to 
prepare sludenls for higher studies in tlie monastery. This ptlradox accounts for its dual nature as 
a simuItaneousIy tratlilional and modern school. Its two faces may. however, be experienced :IS 

incolllpatihle and mutually exclusive. While its traditional part prepares tlie novices ti)r monastic 
lik, its modern part exposes tlieni to a context bcyond tlie confines of the monastery, as well as 
lo ctluca~ional principles which are in contradiction to the principles of the monastic education 
proper. The transition from school to monastery is therefore critical, and many students lice 
problems of adaptation in this process. In an eHi)rt to bridge tlie gap between school and mon- 
astcry, Budtlliist philosophy has been introduced in the upper classes (from grade 7). In these 
classes. tlie students are taught basic texts and the principles of debate (1-1s lijm) by geeshe from 
tlie monastery. However, tlie transition from tlie well-ordered classroom situation and a fixed 
schedule with a constant alternation bctween subjects, to tlie loosely structured monastic educa- 
lion with its focus on a single subject and emphasis on self-study and debate is still considerable. 
Mo~.cv\~er, i t  involves tlie transition from a small community of boys with a siniilar experiential 
background to a large collectivity dominated by the newcomers from Tibet. 

Since tlic modem part of the school is based on new principles and has incorporated many 
secular subjecls which may seem irrelevant to tnonastic education, there was, as would be ex- 
pected, much resistance among the elder lnonks to the reorganization of the school. Thus, the 
relevance and valuc of the school's secular education is still contested. The division ol'the scliool 
into two distinct institutions separated in time is an obvious conipromise, a result of the struggle 
between two worldviews. On the one hand, there is the conception of tradition as absolute; that 
is, as a system of knowledge and practice which has been fixed in illo teIlipo1.e by enlightened 
masters and trans~nitted through a spiritual lineage, a timeless order which one must strive to re- 
create in tlie present as well as in the future. On the other hand, there is the relative or pragmatic 
conception of tradition. This perspective i~iiplies a different conception of time, a notion that the 
times are changing; that is, that consciousness is being changed by the knowledge and experi- 
ence of new social circumstances, and that social institutions must change in relation to changing 
consciousness. 

Whereas the above view may seem distinctively "modem," it is, in fact, consonant with Bud- 
dhist doctrine, in which it may - and often does - find legitimation."' According to Mahayana 
doctrine, the Buddha presented his insight in many different ways, in accordance with the prin- 
ciple of upiiyakau.4alya ("skillful means" or "method"), a tern1 equated with con~passion. Al- 
though a relative conception of tradition may thus be derived from Buddhist doctrines, it re- 
quires a new reading and reinterpretation of texts and commentaries, which is usually not en- 
couraged in the monastic institutions. 

Such a perspective therefore seems, in most cases, to be generated by tlie exposure to alterna- 
tive orders of knowledge and social organization (i.e., "traditions"), and by the acknowledge- 
ment of their relevance and their possible integration with the traditional order. Those who hold 
tlie "relative" view, and could conceivably operate as agents of change, are predoininantly 

111 In this connection, I would like to e~nphasile that I do not regard "lnodernity," as defined above, as a new or an 
exclusively Western phenomenon, but as a mode o f  consciousness which (as "tl.aditionalityl), to varying degrees, has 
been and is still ~nanifested in all societies at all ti~nes. As regards Buddhism. the development orsuch an attitude has 
always been an integral part o f  the path to Enlighten~nent. 
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monks and lamas who ]lave receivetl a modem education and!or have liatl extensive contact with 
Western socicty. Foremost anlong these is the Dalai Latila, who has been inslrulncnt;ll 10 the es- 
t;~hlishlnent and developnient uf Inany monastic scliools. 

Tlie motlernization of Set-a Jc School and other .s/~edfit, in particular Ihc Institute of Hutltlhist 
Dialectics, shows that tile colicept of  gyu may he reinterpreted. In tliese sc~hools. educalion has 
bcen reorganized without abandoning [lie notion of spiritual transmission. Tlie teacher is still the 
supreme authority, and education is i n  nlosl cases based on tlie lraditional canon of the particular 
order. The fact that most institutional rerornis have hcen initiated by the Ilalai Lama or by other 
high lamas indicates that the implelnentation 01' cl~angcs in tiionastic education still depends 
upon reliance on traditional authority. i~nd that innovations must corne from above; th;d is. from 
respecteci lamas or geslle However, once introcluccd, tlic centrally administered system of tlie 
modernized institutions clenrly f::,lcilitates furtlicr changes in tlie methods and contents of educa- 
tion, and i t  is therefore more flexible and adaptable than the traditional, dcccntralizcd systetii of 
Dc1ls;r .vunl. The implementation ol' nloder~i principles of education in I)r~i.sa w ~ ~ n  will imply a 
restrilcturing of tlie entire social organimtion of these institutions. This seenls unlikely as long as 
tlie De/l.sa suln are dominatcd by tlic older generation of tcacliers and tlie students from Tibet. As 
a generational change is tlrawi~ig near, i t  remains to be seen wlictlier tlie young g~~slir \\.llo 1i;lve 
been raised in lndia will choose to remain in tlieir monasteries, and to what extent they will be 
able to introduce changes in tlie educational system. 

Since they are by l i r  tlie largest Tibetan institutions for higher education, tlie developnlent of 
Densa sula will have significant repercussions in Tibetan society and e\.en far beyond it. The 
students who graduate f ron~ tliese institutions are sent to teach in all societies where Tibetan re- 
ligion is established, which, apart from Tibet and the diaspora, includes Kallllykia and Buryalia 
in Russia, Mongolia and the entire Himalayan region (as well as Europe, the U.S.A., Australia 
and Southeast Asia). Ciiven the present status and irifluence of etlucated monks and lanias in 
tliese societies, they may potentially play crucial roles in their iievelopment. Their role will, 
however, to a large extent depend on tlie relevance of the education they have received in relat- 
ing to the processes of modernization wliicli tliesc societies will undergo. Tlie future significance 
of De~isil st1111 as educational institutions therefore depends, as 1 see it, on the extent to wliicli 
they are able to apply the principle of "skillful means." In otlicr words, they must develop tlieir 
system of education in accordance witli the present conditions and needs of Tibetan society. Tlie 
new nloriastic school syste~il represents a significant step in this direction, but so far i t  remains 
unintegrated with higher monastic education, which in Densa sum still operates solely in accor- 
dance witli the traditional principles of the  organization and transmission of knowledge. 
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THE TIBETAN DIASPORA AND THE POLITICS OF PERFORMANCE 

by 

Marcia S. Calkowski, Regina 

Nicholas Thomas argues that the inlerprelalion of emblematic acti\.ities seriring the construction 
(andlor expression) of tradition has tended lo neglect the "processes of explication provoked by 
cross-cultural contact and contest" in shaping "the dyniunic of reactive objeclification" (1992: 
21 5-21 6). His concern is poised in the context of Pacific Islanders' prolonged contact with Euro- 
pean colonizers and poinls up an interesting protluct o f  countercoloniitl discourse, its opposition 
fi.oni nevtraditionalists. Such opposition is a structural pernlutation of a bipolar dynal~~ic  encom- 
passing Weslern colonizers and indigenous peoples, the conventional Fralnework for discussions 
of postcolonial cliscourse. Hut little anlhropological consideration of colonial, countercolonial 
and/or post-colonial discourse atldresses the dynamic of a reactive objeclification generated 
iimidst lnultiple polarities; that is, where colonizers, the colonized ant1 possibly otlicrs compete 
in objectibing tlie cultural activities of Ihe colonizcd for consumption by at least three mutually 
distinct audiences - i.e., the colonizers, the coloni~ed and others. 

I proposc a depal-ture from Thomas (and a redistribution of the burden of orientalixm) in con- 
sidering one genre of Tibctan emblematic activities, the perfor~iiing arts, which are at present 
contested by Tibetan refugees, "Sinicized" Tibelans from Tibet and Chinese colonials. Signiti- 
cant to this rivalry is the fact that only Indian and Western audiences have had the opportunity to 
juxtapose contested versions of these activities, audiences who have exerted an indirect and, oc- 
casionally, direct influence on the objectification of the Tibetan performing arts. This paper ex- 
plores the issue of such objectification in the face of intelnational resistance or acceptance and 
on the contested ground of cultural authority as it has enierged over the past forty years. 

On Cultural Politics 

Recent discussions of voice and place engage us to rethink lnany of the conventional approacl~es 
lo cultural politics. Handler (1985: 21 1 ). for example, reviews these issues in his description of a 
nationalist's agenda: 

to meet the challenge of an outsider's denial of national existence, nationalists must 
clairn and specify tlie nation's possessions; they must delineate and if possible se- 
cure a bounded territory, and they must constluct an account of the unique culture 
and history that attaches to and emanates from tlie people who occupy it. 

Hut tlie cultural politics of Tibetan refugees moves beyond this assessment in that the Tibetan 
cultural agenda is contested by two distinct social orders: that composed mainly of the Tibetan 
exile society in India and that structuring the lives of Tibetans inhabiting the aboriginal land. 
Thus, Handler's anchoring of const~ucted identity to bounded territory does not serve refugees 
facing competing historical frames generated by the more than four decades of coloni7ation 
separatir~g them from Tibetans occupying the aboriginal land. 

For Tibetan nationalists, tlie critical task is to construct emblematic representations of the 
unique culture and history that attaches to and emanates fro111 Tibet, a task complicated by milny 
refugees' recognition that enlblelnatic activities projected by Tibetans from Tibet are otlen in- 
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consistent with those of rel'ugees. Tibelan cultural politics, then, pits claims to cultural iiutIiority 
tile pragnlatics of  cultural liegetnony; that is, who is enipowered in given territory. Ti- 

betan refugees liave enJeilvored to advancc their cultural authority in S L I ~ ~  tlomnins as religion 
and medicine, and, more recently. in environmental issues (see Huber this volumc), as signiliers 
oftlie legitimacy oftheir political clain~s. However, i t  has been the representation of Tibetan nlu- 
sical traditiolls (ha1 has indexed the culturol political struggle between (lie exile 'Tibetan admini- 
stration ')f Ii.l{. the Dalai Lama based in Dliaramsala, India, and t l ~ e  People's Republic Ol'Cllina, 
and llas served as a pivotiil international arena for colonial and refugee discourse over the past 
twrnty years. 

When refl~gee Tibetan antl Tibetan artistes sanctioned by the People's Repilblic ol' Cliina tour 
in~ernnIionalIy ant1 pcrkbrm in the siime general locale before audiences wlio are, for tlie most 
pal?, unfamiliar with Tihetan performing a ~ t s ,  their respective agenda has been to sccure audi- 
ences' acceptance of the "authenticity" of the performance. To do so, tlie respective dranii~tic 
troupes have drawn upon wliat Ciiddens (1984) temis tlie aulhoritalive resources of cotnpeting 
social time-spaces. Tibetan refi~gces, wlio constitute a dete~ritorialized society, explicitly frame 
Ilicir perforlnances as traditional, thereby advancing tlieir authority by wliat Rutz (1992) would 
tern1 "institutionalizing" tlie culturally dominant time of pre-1950 Tibet. Tlie Chinese Tibetan 
musical troupes frequently describe tlieir repertoires as both "folkloristic" and "traditional," but 
frame tlieir representations to international audiences i1s emanating lium tlie aboriginal land; that 
is, "China's Tibet." In so cloing, tlie Chinese Tibetan musical troupes appeal to the iludience's 
sense of spatial propriety. 

Two Polarities: Exile Tibet and China 

Tllis rivalry in objectifying tlie Tibetan performing arts emerged in rcaction to wliat 1 sliall call 
two polarities, the nationalist agenda of Tibetans as opposed to that of the Chinese. The exile Ti- 
betan government fomially entrusted the dual agenda of the preservation and promotion of Ti- 
betan perli~miing arts to the Tibetan Institute of Performing Arts in Dharanisi~la, India, an insti- 
lute known as "TIPA." Formerly known as tlie Tibetan Music, Dance, and Dr;uiia Society or 
Z/o.v-gn; TIPA, founded 1 1  August 1959 in Kalimpong under the Dalai Lama's directive, was 
tlie first new institution fomied in the exile Tibetan community in India. Young cliiltlren re- 
cruited for tlie school studied with former Tibetan opera stars, famous Lliasa musicians, incli- 
viduals well versed in Tibetan folk songs and dances, and several monks expert in performing 
sacred monastic dances. The Tibetan perfomling arts in exile could be said to briclge Connerton's 
(1989) distinction between inscriptive and en~bodied cultural traditions, since tape recordings 
(from phonograph records) of Tibetan niusical performances from the 1940s and rare film 
glimpses of Tibetan operas perfortiled in the 1940s and 1950s exist in the exile community and 
tlie West, while the teachings received by TIPA students were enibodied transniissions of such 
genres 21s opera, Nang-ma and .~Totl-@~iis from niasters who 11acl performed in the 1940s and 
1950s in Tibet. Such embodied transmissions were wliat the exile go\leln~iient hoped to preserve. 

Tlie preservation of tlie Tibetan performing arts, as an expressly stated goal ol'tliis inslitution, 
was in itself a highly significant conln~ental-y on the exiled Tibetans' view of the fate of Tibetan 
performing arts under Chinese governance. Meserve antl Meserve ( 1  979), for example, recount 
tlie decision by tlie Communist Party of China in the early 1960s to utilize theater as the medium 
of choice to persuade ~ninorities to submit to national unification. In Tibet, dramas containing 
politically useful subplols wcre reworkecl and played to Tibetan audiences, while other dramas 
and epics were ignored. For cxan~ple, in his Tales f>on~ 7Ybetiln Opela, Wang Yao (1 986 : 12- 13 ) 
writes: 
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since the 1950s. Tibetan opera has bloomed with a new vitality...writers and artists 
have studied and rearranged the traditional features of Tibetan settings and make-up 
by assinlilating elements of the classical operas of the Han culture. Just as Tibetan 
opcra has been intluencerl by tlic Ilan opcras, its traditions have alkcled opratic 
forms and slories in llle pn~vinces of Sicliuan, Ciansu, and Qingliai. And in tile past, 
Chinese operalic art has also had an el'rcct on Japanese. Korean and Vie1nan1ese op- 
eras, while itself b o ~ ~ o w i n g  from certain Indian traditions. With social progress and 
development o r  production in Tibet, economic prosperity and cultural etllorescence 
will inevitably aCfect Tibetan opera, whicli reflects social life and is bound to re- 
spond to the new cultural develop~iient in Tibet. 

It would appear tliat Wang Yao's pointing up the virtues oftlie impact made by a modem politi- 
cal ideology upon an art form positively glows with postmodern, global village seniinien~s, since 
everyone is so obviously and appealingly contributing to everyone else. But a notable example 
of the cultural efflorescence of which Wang Yao speaks is the transfomlation of rlie libretto of 
tlie Tibetan opera sNa11g-sa id- ' l~um, tlic story of a pious maiden who wishetl to pursue religion 
above all and overcame the obstacles of a forced marriage and even of death to do so. In t l~e  
Chinese version, the heroine, born to slave parents, curses and then murders her aristocratic rela- 
tives through marriage and thereby achieves the triumph of socialist realism. The reworking of 
tliis opera, however, is particularly memorable, since, as Norbu observes, tlic nanie of the opera. 
sNang-sa, "meaning 'one bestowed on tliis earth', is in the Chinese version rendered as 'Langsha' 
which in Tibetan means beeflW(l9H4: 3 1 ). 

However, the Chinese assimilation of tlie Tibetan performing arts in Tibet incorporated far 
more than reworking dramatic plots. In tlie 1970s in Tibet, operatic instrumental accompani- 
ment, limited traditionally to a drum and one pair of cymbals was expanded to include a verita- 
ble orchestra of non-Tibetan instruments and the unique vocali7~tion; that is, Tibetan opera 
singing was Sinicized, particularly in female singers, beyond recognition (see Norbu 1984; 
1986). A decade later, the extra orchestral accompaniment was eliminated Crom the perforni- 
ances of Tibetan operas in Tibet, but the Sinicized vocalizing remained and dance nioveme~~ts, 
with the exception of the hunters' dance, were altered to conform to Beijing opera style. 

A Multiplication of Polarities 

After the mid-1970s, the polarities shaping the dynamic of the representation of tlie Tibetan per- 
forming arts multiplied, since Tibetan refugees, followed by tlie Chinese, launched international 
tours of their respective troupes. This provided an unprecedented opportunity for Westerners and 
tlieir governnients to participate in Tibetan cultural politics. The first international tour of the Ti- 
betan Institute of Performing At-ts in 1974-75 was fraught with international political resistance. 
Though TIPA had an irupresa~io and advanced bookings, they encountered not only many can- 
cellations but also last minute decisions to deny their visa applications. Jamyang Norbu, who had 
served TIPA in the early 1970s as an accountant and playwright, and later as a director, and 
whose knowledge of English propelled him into the role of spokesperson for the tour, recalled 
tliis tour as his initiation into international and cross-cultural diplomacy; in other words, into the 
challenge of counter-essentializing. 

TIPA's first cancellation was Germany. Despite the fact that TIPA had bookings and adver- 
tisements in eight cities, a guarantee letter, and numerous references from people of note, Norbu. 
on his visit to the German embassy in the Netherlands, was told by the counsel tliat being 
Asians, TIPA people were seeking a prosperous country in which to seek e~nployment and resi- 
dence. The irony is, of course, that the Germans revoked tlieir decision to give TIPA visas in 
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delkrence to Cliinese pressure, since tlic Cier~iians were seeking markets in C'hina. In the United 
Stiites, .rIpA lleckled outside most of their performances, and vocikrously l~ecklcd in 
Wasllington, D.C., Madison, Wisconsin, Berkeley ant1 Los Angelcs, C'alifornia. Al tlie Smith- 
sonian Illstitution, a significant number of  protesters included Chinese embassy personnel. 

Tllougli Australia initially denietl TlPA visas to perfor111 in 1976. the persistence of the /\us- 
tralian-Tibc[an Friendship Society in petitioning the government on TIPA'S behalf s~~cceeded. 
T[pA1s Australian reception was also a mixture of hostility and enthusiasm, but the hostility i n  
Australia, unlike that in the United States, appears to have garnered oflicial sanction. Upon 
TIPA'S 211-rival in Pertli. Jamyang Norbu wi~s  paged at the airport by a member of Australia's Vor- 
eign ministry, who immediately admonished hini witli tlie wartling, "Young man, you niake one 
crack about the Chinese and I'll have you deported!" Norbu's reply was, "You can deport me 
right now. I'd rather be back in a democratic country like Intlia where I came li-om. I haven't 
come like otlier Asians looking for a job here, I've come to represent Pacific AI-lists." Following 
this exchange, Norbu told me tliat "then lie, you know how these people are, they're quite diplo- 
matic. lie left." Ilowever, altliougli TIPA's Australian performances were well-attentled and gen- 
erated much entliusiasni, Nevill Maxwell sent his students to distribute pamphlets outside TlPA 
performances denouncing Tibetans and the Dalai Lama and to disrupt Norbu's lectures. 

Western press coverage of TIPA's first intelmational tour ranged tiom the Vielmna D~~i lymusic  
critic's extolling TIPA's premiere Vienna performance by privileging liis encounter with "a tlieat- 
rical fonii wliicli has maintained its purity and union witli the religious roots fioni which all 
Theatre has grown" (cited in Choepliel 1975 : 2 1 ), and expressing liis hope tliat tlie troupe would 
continue to avoid commercialization, to tlie Ai~.sbalian Daily Telegrapl~ reporter's disdainful ob- 
servation that the "choreography is limited to hopping, stepping and jumping in simple for~iia- 
tions and spins" (cited in Tibetan Rer~ie1c.1976: 12). 

A response of :i different order to TIPA's first tour emerged ti-om the People's Republic of 
China. TIPA's international tour concluded with tlie Austrnliali performances in March 1976. 
Seven months later, in October 1976, the People's llepublic of China announced its intention to 
send a dance and drama troupe known as the Lliasa Doegar of Tibet on a tour of Nepal, Japan 
and Swit7erland. The world premiere of this troupe took place in August I978 in Stockliolm, 
where refugee Tibetans attending the performance observed tliat all the musical accompaniment 
was Chinese and that the songs were sung not only in Chinese style but also niostly in the Chi- 
nese language (Tibetan Review I978 : 6). 

TIPA's second interliational tour was limited to Europe and clicl not take place until 1986. In 
March 1987, a perfonnine group called the Tibetan Dance and Drama Troupe from Lliasa toured 
American campuses, opening at tlie University of California-Santa Barbara and closing, after 
fifteen perfolmances, at tlie University of California-Santa Cm7. Tliis second tour of a troupe 
from Lliasa was sponsored by tlie Asia Society, wliose status as a p ro~no te~ .o f  Asian i ~ t s  neces- 
sarily belies its claim to political neulrality. A farewell reception for tlie Lhasa troupe was given 
at the Asia Society by New York Tibetans whose spokesman explained to the troupe tliat the Ti- 
betans picketing outside were demonstrating against political repression in Tibet, not against the 
troupe itself. The Asia Society responded to the New York Tibetans' statement with an apolo- 
getic official speech asserting tliat it was not a political institution and therefore not responsible 
for any stalements made by Tibetans. But note that though tlie Asia Society liosted a reception 
for TIPA's 1975 tour, it never hosted a performance by an exile Tibetan performing arts troupe. 

Tliis "tag-team conipetition" between refugee Tibetan and Chinese Tibetan musical troupes 
has continued apace. In 1991 TlPA toured in Europe and the United States. While TIPA was in 
tlie United States, China's Sichuan Song and Dance Ensemble gave an aborted performance in 
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Dellii wlien their "Tibetan" item caused an immediate Tibetan protest. In 1092, the Zavi Luge 
'fibelan Dance Group per l imed in Nortli Anierica. In May of 1994, the Chinese Tibet Art 
Troupe visited Austria and Sweden. In August 1994, the Tibetan Folk Lnbemble ot' Ky~godo. 
formerly a part of Kliam, perlibrtned tn Japan. In Septeniber and October of 1994, TlPA toured 
Italy and Germany. In late October 1994, TIPA students perlbrmed ~n Japan. 

Some Western Polar Effects 

I now turn to several effects of a Western polarity on tlie refugee Tibetan construction of the per- 
tbrming arts as an eniblematic activity. One tilost interesting response to a Western influence 
was that of the Dalai Lama, wlio advised TIPA, following their 1075-1976 tour, to slow their 
pace. Tliis caution was taken up by Jamyang Norbu, a personal target of t~lucli official Western 
hostility during TIPA's initial tour, wlio became director of TIPA from 19x1-1985. Du~ing his 
tenure, lie revived several artistic traditions and advocated stylistic allegiance to the embodied 
performance knowledge of elder Tibetan artistes, encouraging TIPA's members to conduct re- 
search with Tibetan elders throughout the exile co~nmunity. Directors following Norbu, how- 
ever, have assumed llie office witli minimal knowledge of the performing arts, a fact contribut- 
ing to the introduction, in 1986 and 1991, of non-Tibetan artistic directors for TIPA's interna- 
tional performances of opera. From TIPA's initial tour onward, opera perf'onnances were short- 
ened from an eight lo a two-hour production to suit Western attention spans and their stage man- 
agement altered to accom~iiodate a proscenium stage as opposed to an open-air theater. How- 
ever. TIPA's perfomiance of the Tibetan opera gZugs-kyi nyi-ma performed on the 1991 tour 
exaggerated emphasis on the animal characters and astonished a scholarly Western audience in 
Madison, Wisconsin when tlie hero and heroine embraced on stage. This unusual scripting, 
which was accepted under prolest by tlie performers, was the idea of a French director wlio had 
been engaged to make the opera more appealing to Western tastes. Ilowever, the Madison audi- 
ence's response to the director appears to have eliminated these revisions from current TlPA per- 
formances. 

The Western polarity also affected the dynamics of the Chinese Tibetan musical troupes. In 
Nortli America, the post-Tiananmen climate may have ensured that the Zaxi Luge Tibetan Dance 
Group's 1992 Nortli Anierican tour did not follow the university and Asia Society circuit of its 
1987 predecessor, since its performance venues were most often centered in Nortli American 
Chinese communities. The tour began infamously in June of 1992 wlien passive non-Tibetan 
protestors seated in the audience with Tibetan national flags draped over their laps were beaten 
by private security guards hired by the Chinese sponsors of the event. Tliis action launclied a 
storm of protest from Canadians and helped to secure media attention to controversy surround- 
ing this troupe's tour (see Samdup 1992). 

The Zaxi Luge Troupe wore Chinese theatrical makeup, offered Sinicized vocalizing and ac- 
robatic maneuvers, and displayed female artistes in diaphanous paslel chu-pa adorned with glit- 
tering sequins. The stage-managing of several numbers measured up to the exacting standards of 
the old Soviet impresarios in combining balletic movements, cossack leaps and the unceasing 
smiles of socialist realist art. Following one performance in Canada, a Canadian Tibetan, given 
the opportunity to converse witli some of the troupe members, asked them why they did not per- 
form in a traditional Tibetan style. They replied that for a Tibetan performer to gain professional 
status and prestige, he or she had to win recognition at an important annual competition in Bei- 
jing. To perform in a style Tibetans would consider traditional would condemn tlie perfornier to 
perpetual obscurity. Thus, a Tibetan artiste would endeavor to be as colorful and acrobatic as 
possible, since such a performance would win favor with a Beijing audience. This draws our at- 



telltion to tllc fi~ct that a significant component of tlie Western polarity inlluencing C'hiricse '1.1- 
belarl tl,oul,es is the "ovel.seiis" C'liincse audience, who are given ample evidence of "sciuliless" 
culturr~l tics with Tibet. 

Ilowever, ~liough tlie C'liinese Tibct Art troupe, the largest ever cultural lroupe from Tibet 
tliat toured Austrii~ ant1 Sweden in May 1994, was hailed by TAR c1iairm:ui Gyaincain Norbu its 
'Z A-ey fi)l.c.Lg/l ppny~c~g;ilrcl;r p~i!;t*~.r fi l l .  Tihcr" which publicij.es. among other things, the 
' ) ~ / ~ ) [ L ~ L . / L ~ /  Tibet;j,l L.III~UIF, "inclucled iri the troupe's mission WilS tlie order to stutly and lo absorb 
11ie "line cultures of people of other nations" ( Work1 Tihet Nt-tcr.olk N~lr:v Issue ID 94/05/17 
( iMT 1-1: 15) .  Tlius. in arldiliori to constructing cultural "sei~rnlessness" between Tibetans ant1 
C'liinese everywhere, the Chinese Tibetan troupe was also crijoincd to "westernize" their per- 
li)rmances where possible. 

An Emergent Polarity 

/ \ I ?  adtlitiunal pola~ity, c~ystallizing over tlie past scvcn years, has elnergccl from tlie encounter 
between long-term Tibetan reli~gees and recent 61iiigrCs to India fiwn Tibet. The extent of the 
Siniciyation of many of these new ;in-iviils lias become cove~ t  ciiscourse in the exile community, 
and cultural conflicts arise. However, tlie music which these i.mig1.6~ bring with tliem, the inevi- 
table Sinicized versions of cannibalized Tibetan songs, are well-rcceived in tlie exile community 
as not only "somclliing new," but also "something from Tibet." This lias inspired some Tibetmi 
pcrlbrniers to refer to tlie infestation of a "Cliinese virus" in Tibetan music and to express their 
fei~r that the popularity o r  this music may scrvc the function of "culturally assimilating" Tibetan 
cliildrcn wlio would not be able to distinguish traditional fro111 Sinicized Tibetan music. It lias 
also prompted a nuiiiber of discussions between those \vIio count themselves as traditional Ti- 
bctan musicians and recently ernigratetl pop stars from Tibet wlio reflect tlieir training in Chinese 
music schools while laying claim to perfo~ming "tratlitional" Tibetan music. This dissonance 
extends to tlie long-term exile Tibetan audience. During t l~e  1992 North American tour of the 
Zaxi Luge Tibetan Dance Troupe from Lliasa, members ol'a North American Tibetan commu- 
nity engaged in a heated argument when one person, who had a relative performing in tlie 
troupe, coiiiplained that the Tibetan community should not peacefi~lly protest the troupe's per- 
formances since the program was traditional Tibetan song and dance. TIILIS, allliougli the Pco- 
plc's Republic of China failed to demonstrate cultural authority with respect to traditional Ti- 
betan niusic by launching several Lliasa niusic troupes on Western tours, the infusion of a 
Sinici~ed Tibetan culture through tlie arrival of recent immigrants from Tibet in the exile coni- 
munity niay, in tlie long run. secure such cultural hegemony. 

Conclusion 

In his consideration of the reactive objectitication of culture, Thomas (1992: 21 3 )  argues tliat 
what is inlportant is not so much tlie calegorical fact that difference provides a foil for identity as 
tlie actual history is of acconimodation or confrontation tliat shape particular understandings of 
others and thus deterriiine what specific practices, manners or local ethics are rendered explicit 
and mitde to carry tlie burden of local identity. 

Altliougli I have sought in this paper to sketch some of the processes constructing tlie repre- 
sentation of the Tibetan perfo1.11iing arts, I suggest tliat Tlionias' call for a processual under- 
standing is undermined by his failure to qualify tlie issue of "importance," since indifference to 
"difference" is a well-honed means of privileging the interests of certain "polarities" shaping the 
dynamic of reactive objectification over others. Culti~ral assimilation, a venerable colonial in- 
strument, has, after all, been tlie longstanding Chinese policy in Tibet (e.g., Mesetlie and Me- 
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serve 1979 ). Tibetan rerugees who have rellected upon t11c issue ol' advocating their cultural 
preservation lirrve told me, "It's not that we ;ire against changes in our perli)niiing arts. It's tl~at 
there are so few of  us and China has made rr deliberate and organi7ed ell'ort to wipe uut our cul- 
tural identity." A scholar froti1 Tibet visiting I)liara~nsala in the late 19HOs was asked by TIPA 
nienlbers if he could recolnmend any perSc)rlners or troupes in Tibet to Ihe~n. Afer  a long pause. 
lie was able to name one musiciiu~. Fle went on to obscr\le that i t  was vety dillicult to understand 
an opera as it is currelilly perlbrtned in Tihet. When llro-mo is perfi~rmed, he said, i t  appears at 
times to be a round dance. at other times, a Khampa dance, and, overall, as a perColmance having 
"no head nor tail." 

Tlie question as to whether Tibeta11 music in exile drawing upon the transt~lission oS embod- 
ied knowledge from a lineage of Tibetan masters and, thus, appealing to a temporal authority 
will continue to be prolnoted and, thereby, prescrvcd remains. The exile troupe C'liaksani-pa, and 
several non-professional troupes scattered througliout the refugee cotnmunity continue to be 
adanlatit about tlie "temporal" authority 01' tlic traditions they represent. Ilowever. contemporary 
tape recordings from I'ibct, India, Switzerland and the United States oft'er conflicting examples 
of  inscribed tradition. ancl various stage perfortilances in tlie West mixing Tihetan artistes who 
embody tradition with those who pursue Eurasian pop, and with those reflecting their Chinese 
musical training, blur genres for uneducated Western and Tibetan audiences. Tlie explicit ac- 
knowledgtnent of such differences will possibly prove significant in tlie Tibetan nationalist 
agenda. 
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SHANGRI-LA AND HYPERREALITY: 
A COLLISION IN 'TIBETAN REFUGEE EXPRESSION 

by 

P. Christiaan Klieger, flonolulu 

One inescapable characteristic of a refugee experience, in comparison wit11 Inany types of vol- 
unlary emigration, 1s the desire to hold on to one's identity and place in t]ie world even as, in 
time and space, tliat homeland drifls away froln practical re;llily illto a state of [lie ideal. Tllese 
behaviors inevitably leave a record through tlic ar-tistic expressions of ~ilaterial culture. The pur- 
pose of tliis paper is not necessarily to sliou~ the results of change, but tu examine tllc develop- 
mcnt of modem Tibetan material expression. To what extent is tlie acule, reflexive sell-con- 
sciousness of Tibetan refugees expressed in contemporary material culture? Can one docu~nenl 
assi~iiilative or adaptalional cultural cliwnge Ihrougli tlic products oi~clianging ;i~lislic expression 
in refugee culture'? These are questions that seem especially important now that Tibet and the 
Tibetans have become a part of modern Western pop culture. 

Attempting lo hold tightly to a particular worldview representing a culture considered viable 
by some outsiders only up to tlie instant of its exile, oflen engenders a type of imminent, sell'-de- 
fensive, self-conscious ant1 intensely deliberate expression. Such sell-abso~.ption may \vcll lead 
to a type of hyperreality in material culture. The Iiype~~eal worlil could be defined here as a 
rather benign caricature of tlie rcal world, a simultaneous siniplilication and exaggeration of 
prominent, usually attractive features of cultural life. Is tliis particular type of self-conscious re- 
flexivity represented in coiitenlporary Tibetan material cullure'! If so, what are its origins'! What 
are the interactions, i i  any, between indigenous, idealized Tibetan self-presentation and tlie niy- 
thology of the long-enduring. Western-created paradigm of Sliangri-La'? Dharanisala and other 
refugee co~n~nunit ies have received a certain amount of good-spirited criticism in tlie last few 
years on tlieir promotion of "little Tibets," ideal 314 scale models of homeland Tibetan commu- 
nities, seemingly presented to attract foreign tourism and Western patronage. Under such scru- 
tiny, is it only a matter of time, as some scholars have argued, b e h e  Tinne-Warner or Disney 
Corporation purchases Dliaranisala for a Himalayan-based theme park'? 

In tlie Tibetan exodus (like many others), cultural forms and institulions, ones that once were 
taken for granted, were suddenly brought into high relief by the experience of exile. This senti- 
ment is combined witli a strong commitnient to survival, and is solidified witli a vow for tlie 
continuation of a prinia~y cultural identity as articulated by the Dalai Lama. As Iloladay (1991 : 
16-18) has stated, it is a rnatter of physical and cullural survival for ~l~arginalized peoples to pre- 
sent themselves to those in tlie outside world who ultimately control tlieir circumstances. In 
Dharanisala, as well as in other Tibetan refugee settlements throughout the world, tlie continua- 
tion of Tibetan culti~re is a carefully planned and structured system, one tliat is framed within 
various strategic and infonnational agendas. Goffnian's "presentation of self' (1959) receives 
added political urgency in a situation of perceived cultural annihilation. Part of tlie situational 
gravity is based in tlie vely necessities of day-lo-day survival, while a gcnerous seg~nent is based 
on tlie perceived need to satisfy Western ideas of Tibetan culture ;rntl the influence that the 
Western view of Tibet has Iiad upon Tibetan thought itself. There is no historic counterpoint for 
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Europe's quest for tlie exotic East (cf. HalbFdss 1988 : 173 ) among Tibetans prior to the experi- 
ence of exile. As a strategic bulwark to hold back the forces of assimilation, Tibetan refugees 
have to present an image to the West that underscores their uniqueness. 

Tibetan civilization lias for years been characterized in Western literature as an ossified sur- 
vival fioni some archaic world at the edge of our Western perceptions. Many of these notions 
have been assumed by Tibelan refugees theniselves, who have viewed their survival in such 
static terms as "niaintenance" of cultural identity. This sort of interaction is not unique to Tibeto- 
Westem relations, of course. Meeting the ethnic expectations of visitors to tlie American West 
was the duty of many Nati\'e Americans hired by the railroads in the early lwentieth century. Tlie 
tourist industly in Hawaii and other exotic lvcations provide numerous examples of spilrious eth- 
nic displays provided for economic gain. Tlie presentation of Tibet to the world is outstanding 
partly because of the sheer chronological length of its performance. 

In tlie West, Tibetan culture was largely considered a living antique - it was widely felt to be 
especially brittle ant1 vulnerable to the normal course of time and culture change. Common 
Western attitudes no doubt have added much stress to tlie contemporary Tibetan experience of 
exile and tlie trials of adjustment to various host societies around tlie world. Much attention, 
most of i t  ostensibly patronizing, lias been paid in the West, portraying Tibet as the final flicker 
of the light of some antediluvian knowledge. Tlic tradition has reproduced itself in the history of 
Western exploration and among foreign travel writers in tlie Hinialayas for hundred of years, and 
is still the dominant mode of tlie Occident's depiction of Tibetan culture (Bishop 1989 ). The rea- 
sons for the perpetuation of this genre into modern times are perhaps economic - it sells more 
books, videos, and New Age paraphernalia. 

Tibet cannot be real, for to present it as suc l~  would be a death sentence for both tlie travel 
writer and tlie culture. An unchanging Tibet is one tliat cannot adapt - i t  cannot adjust to the vi- 
cissiti~des of time and space without complete and irreversible collapse. This attitude llas often 
been adopted by tlie "identity management" strategists of tlie refugee comniunities, both Tibetan 
and non-Tibetan. The attitude that a traditional living, vibrant culture such as the Tibetan will 
someliow be irreversibly corrupted by tlie West is also expressed by tourism planners in some 
Hilnalayan areas such as Laliul and Spiti in India, Lomanthang in Nepal, and by the Bhutanese 
government. These socioeconomic planning models may indeed be based in rather dated West- 
ern assimilation paradigms. In this fraliiework of arcliaic/niodern worlds, tlie logic of change and 
continuity as bipolar elements becomes especially problematic in its application to practical 
situations. The hyperrealist would have to ask, for example, what particular historic periods or 
sequences of events should be representative of "traditional" Tibetan culture to tlie exclusion of 
others? Is the status quo ante occupation of tlie 1950s more representative of Tibet than the 
golden years of King Srong-brtsan sGam-po of the eighth century'? A corollary to this mind set 
is tliat some scholars would seem to prefer an impossibly "pure" Tibetan culture, or none at all. 

Due to the persistence of this Sliangri-La view of tlie Tibetan world, it is therefore of little 
coincidence that niucli attention has been devoted to tlie subject by those who claim to be the 
"last" to portray Tibetan culture before it disappears from the planet. Whether a product of Ti- 
betan self-consciousness or Western romanticism, Harris (1993: I 10) has suggested that in refu- 
gee life "this sort of vision oversimplifies tlie story and places the Dalai Lama, as embodiment of 
tlie culture, on a life-support machine for perpetuity." One may reflect on the endless profusion 
of biographies portraying His Holiness as the "last Dalai Lama," an attitude that has even occa- 
sioned His Holiness to proclaim that sucli was not necessarily his intention. 

As we have seen in Meg McLagan's paper (this volun~e),  and ideas represented by Devoe 
( 1  987) and Klieger (1 989, 1992), tlie mode~n concept of Tibetan~~ess  is often mediated between 
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Tibetan refugees and Western supporters. Following general ideas first articulated by Bart11 
( 1969). Leach ( 1  954 ) and Moerrnan ( 1  965. 1908 ), Tibetan identity may be negotiated between 
actors ~ossessing historically discrete but structurally similar ideologies. To argue against the 
notion tliiil Tibetan refugee culture arid its products have merely Iliei tI~e expectations of' the 
Western Sl~angri-La iniage of a niysterious Tibet, however, I suggest [hat the plierion~enon is 
Inore likely a case of ideological convcrgence. A collision has occurretl between tlic Occidental 
paradig111 of  an Eastern paradise, Shangri-La, and an indigenous utopia tvllich ~.unstructs ii dis- 
tanced, sacred Tibetan homeland upon established Slia~nhhala, MI. Mer~l, MI. I'utala iind divine 
rule niytliology. 

Tlie establislirnent of Sliangri-La in the West was a product of'ilie pliyxical and political dis- 
tance and inaccessibility of the Ilimalayas, the exploits of Occidental ~ ~ o n q u ; . , . ;  cxplurel.~ 
and other sumniiteers over a sustained period of time, altliougli Tibet was in li~ct ne\.er as iso- 
lated as imagined (cf. van Spengen 1995). For ncw generi~tions ol'refiugees horn abroad. the Ti- 
betan homeland has also become rnore of a niythical place, separated, isolated anti coveled. Now 
common to tlie West and Tibetan reli~gees is H shared currency in tlie icon of the Dalai Lania 
(Klieger 1992) and tlie Dalai Lama's foci11 aclvocacy for various non-nationalistic causes, in- 
cluding world peace, environmental responsibilily (Huber this volume). global indigenous sov- 
ercignty, human rights and non-violent acti\lism. But despite similar ideologies and agendas, the 
creation of Tibet as a sacred place has ditr'erent historical origins in tlie West and among ret'u- 
gees. 

The Creation o f  the Shangri-La Romance and the Image of Tibetans as Other 

Tlie Sliangri-La paradigm of Tibet, as critiqued by Hisliop ( 1  989), Richards (1992) and others, 
is one of tlie longest enduring geocultural myths in the West. It partly owes ils inceplion to vari- 
ous late classical and Hellenic writers. Flerodotus of the fifth century H.C. and Ktesias or Knidos 
oT the fourth century 13.C. were among the West's first historians. Herotlotus and Mepastlienes 
were among tlie lirst to mention tlie mountainous Asian region later known as Tibet, citing re- 
pelts of fabulous gold digging ants. I t  is also long-established that sacrerlness of place is gener- 
ated in direct proportion to distance, either in time or space. Herociotus u b s e r \ ~ d  that "tlie ~iiost 
distant parts of the world. as they enclose and wholly surround all ollier lands. should have those 
things which we dee~ii best and rarest" (cited in Hodgen 1964: 27). These sentiments would re- 
main a vital part of the Western worldview as long as there remained inaccessible regions on 
earth. In general, Tibet's long-enduring natural isolation f i o ~ i ~  tlie West was enhanced by various 
episodes of political isolation, the most recent being enforced by tlie occupational forces of tlie 
People's Liberation Army of China. 

Alexander the Great's physical incursions into tlic East provided a colossal stimulus to tlie ac- 
cluisition of geographic and ethnographic knowledge of Asia for the West. Tlie Alesandrian 
Romance of a precocious I-Iereclcan god-king ruling tlie known world was inherited by Helle- 
nistic successor states such as Ptolemaic Egypt and Syria, by Rome and the By~antine Empires, 
and repeatedly recast well into tlie Middle Ages and beyond to the Renaissance. And tlie adven- 
ture carried with it enduring preconceptions and fantasies of the people and cultures of the East 
that woulrl endure, in soriie form, riglit up into the Age of Discove~y. Together with the exploits 
of Alexander, the Mitldle Ages perpet~~ated the ancient myth of various races of monstcrs inhab- 
iting the central parts of Asia. This phantasmagoria included tlie dog-lieadcd men of Indin 
(White 1 Y O 1  ), the awlcwartl Antipodes \vho travelled upsitle down on a single oversized f~)ot, the 
giant Cyclopes, and bi7arre aceplialics with eyes, noses, and nioutlis embeddeci in their cliesls 
(ligure 1 ). Tlie latter, known as "Blemmyae" and looking all too ~nucli like the images or the 
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Indo-Buddhist god Ri~liula, were ever1 depicted in battle witli Alex:rnder (e.g. the T o ~ ~ r m a i  Iiipes- 
11y of tlie litleenth century ). 01' course, tlie iconography ol' Alexaniler lii~riselt', llic resplendent 
solar pod of inspired gaze and perfect limn (ligure 2 ) ,  provided the opposite efl'ecl - "Us" and 
the "Orher" had been citst. 

As the Alexander myth of the las t  continued thr into the 1)ark Ages and beyond, i t  carried 
\villi i t  (lie distorted images of tlie peoples of Asia. Even when conliontcd witli factual tlato, [lie 
im;lge of ;in East popirl;~teil by monslrosities was difiicult lo overconie: thc illuslriitor of Marc0 
Polo's tliirtcentli centu~y account of Asia, for exnniplc. did not i~dllere to tlie author's text but 
ratlicr li)llo\ved expectations of the appearance of Asian races Iliat were over ten centuries old. 
As White ( 1991 ) has noted, hell is Other. 

Sinlilarly, Polo's near contemporary, Friar Otlor.ic, witnessing sky burials in Tibet, com- 
niented on apparent cannibalistic practices of Tibetans in tlie early fourleenth cenlury. Odoric 
mixell fact witli fiction: "\vo~nen of this country wear their hair plaited in over a hundred tresses, 
and they have two tcetli in their mouths as long as tlie tusks of a boar" (Koml-of'f 1928: 244). 
Furlhermore, "many olher vile ant1 abominable things does this nation commit, which 1 mean riot 
to write. because men neither can nor will believe, except they should have sight of tlieni" 
(Kornrofc 1928 : 245 ). 

Hotlgen neatly sunlmarizes tlie position of pre-Renaissance European scholarship and travel 
ulriling: 

having lost touch witli tlie classics, medieval scholarship purveyed a preposterous 
and f;~bulous sediment of what orice had been a compar.atively realistic anlique etli- 
nograpliy ... The pre-C'olumbian system of ethnological thought, ic system il may be 
called, was composed of tii~gnients of ancient learning and supersti~ion, disfigured 
by careless repetition and invention (1Iodgen 1964: 37). 

Perhaps one reason such ethnographic distortions lasted so long was the effect that Eastern inva- 
sions of I'urope liad on collective Western sensibilities. Beginning with tlic assault by tlie Huns 

F ly~r~c  1 LJefulc Snntig~b-~a - t l ~ e  Wcsl's Illst ct>nrcplrral~r,~t~ons C I P  the Easlc~n Other 
F~onl Wrl tkowe~ 1 LJ9t). 
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in the fiAh century A.D., continuing through the Mongol aggressions of the thirteenth and ti)ur- 
teenth centuries, and the latter westward migrations of the Turks. the men frorn Tatarus (Latin 
for "liell") truly seemed monstrous, especially for those of Eastern Europe who had tu confront 
them directly. The hallucinogenic aspect of the distant, Asian Other represented an anti-structure 
existing along the eastern frontier of tlie West. On the liminal margin bet\veen the known \vorld 
and the unknown, Ta ta~y  presented a resenloir of danger for the settled inhabitanls of l i rope .  

One of the factors in tlic creation of Shangri-La and other orirntalist paradigms was the trans- 
fomiation of tlie Other from an object ol' fear into an object of desire. In regards to the inlanious 
"Prester Jolin" letter to the Greek Emperor in the twelfth century, White writes: 

The historical people most closely identified with rhe kingdom of Prester Jolin 
throughout the twelfth century were the same Ch'i-tan (now called Kara Khitai) 
who had been portrayed as a race of Dog-men in Manchurian two centuries before. 
Having lost their elupire and been pushed into central Asia and con\,erted to Nesto- 
rian Christianity, they are now made out to be the children of Paradise ... As India 
became quite well known to the West. the nlonstrous races came to be located fur- 
ther and further afield, in Tartary, Burma, and the islands of tlie East and West In- 
dies (I991 : 200-201 ). 

Figure 2. "Us" idealized. The Rondanini statue o f  
Alexander o r  Macedonia, ca. 320 B.C. 

(Roman copy of Greek original, Munich) Froni Stewa~t 
1993. 

Accordingly, lore of tlie yet/ in the Himalayas 
(and elsewhere) is tlie log~cal, ultimate exten- 
sion of this geographical marginality. 

While hatred and distrust of the peoples of 
Tatary remained acute for some peoples of the 
Central European steppes directly in tlie path 
of the Hordes, Britain and Russia, however. 
seem to have initiated tlie transformation of 
the mysterious East, especially as successful 
iniperialisni placed vast areas of tlie Orient di- 
rectly under the control of these Western em- 
pires. Within a few centuries following the 
demise of the Mongol empire, tlie remote, 
nearly legendary Tibet appeared as an epipli- 
any to many great powers of the West. This 
extraordinarily distanced locale would be a 
highly sought after place for exploration, 
soaring Western adventurism, and spiritual 
quests in experimental mysticism. Tibet and 
the Orient became places that anchored and 
maintained the Western fantasy of earthly 
paradise. Shangri-La, specilically, was essen- 
tially an Anglo, rather than European inven- 
tion (Bishop 1989; Richards 1992 ). More than 
anything else, it was a product of and a sus- 
taining metaphor which underpinned the ide- 
ology of the British Raj in Asia. It is no trivial 
matter that the British India Survey expended 
enormous amounts of energy to locate and 
confinn the axis muncil; which was quickly 



eivcn the I-:nglisl~ naliie Everest; nor is i t  a mere coincidence, thi~t as one of' the last ~ r i ~ ~ ~ n p l ~ i l ~ i t  
g;\sps 01. the 131.itisIi Empire, such a point ol'ear~li was conquered by Hillary and Norgay on 
eve ot'tlle C'oruno~ion ofQuecn Elii.abeth 11 (1953). 

Alongside of Shangri-La, a Western paranoia of Asia based on a slowly liding Inenlory of 
the Mongol liortles (wlial Deleu7e and Guallari [IYH7] refer to iIS "nomatlology") persistecl in [its 
i~nd starts along tlie oltl Tatiu- frontier of Europe right LIP to tlie clays of  Willielniine (iermany ant1 
t l~e  "Yellow Peril" sentiments (tigure 3 ) .  Such European nirtion;~listic fear of vz~rious "St~gitive 
lilrccs" (Richards 1992: 1 1  1 ), iric~luding unsettletl tribes nntl uncodilietl inli>r~nalion. Iiowe\l~r, 
dicl not slop the Russian expeditions of Prejevalsky ( I872 ), (;rombtcl~evsky ( I HXH- 1890), KO- 
7 1 0 ~  (1905). the Hritish, and Inany other Europeans and Americans into Tibet anci vtller parts of  
Central and Inner Asia. 

While the Euro- ,, 
4 ,  -- 

pean Age of Discov- .-: 
b 

ery and the Enliglit- 
enmcnt of tlie eight- 
eenth century linally 
brought about a 
tardy confession by 
Inany intellectuals, 
at least, that Tibet 
and Inner Asiil were 
indeed inhabited by 
beings of completely 
human form, tlie 
ideology of tlie No- 
ble Savage persisted 
throughout the 
nineteenth century 
and t:nr into the 
twentieth. The Other 

Figul-e 3.  The Yel low Peril. I n  the nllegol-ical painting, "Peoples oTEul-ope, pl.utect your 
lnusl sacl-ed ~>ossessions." c o ~ n ~ ~ ~ i s s i o ~ i e d  by Kaiser Wi lhe lm I1 for Tsar Nicholas II, an 

archangel shows EUI-ope [lie ~ n e n a c i n ~  Buddha o f  the East. 
was no longer a 
monster, but was now a special type oi'liulnanity, who, although having not been brought fill1 
stream into the course oi' Western social progress, nevertheless possessed knowledge of ancient 
times conceivably lost in tlie modern world. 

I t  was during tlie end of the nineteenth century when the ~~ndifferentiated fantasy of Shangri- 
La separated into a coniparative ethnograpliy on one hand and an utopia of never-acquired hopes 
and transcendental aspirations on the other. 

With the advent of photography, those in the West could peruse craniometry, racial typology, 
and other physical surveys of the peoples of Central and Inner Asia (figures 4, 5 )  while others 
conte~nplated increasingly crenelated fantasies of place and practice, those perhaps most vividly 
constnrcted by Blavatsky anti David-Neel. Sliangri-La was not replaced by scientific knowledge, 
however. I f  anything, science provided a socially accepted means by which various Western 
scholars, explorers and colonials could pursue their fantasies at tlie limits of the known world. 

While col-nparative etlinogmpliy and the scientitic study of human diversity went their own 
way apart from the fantasies, the advent of the film medium, and its popular appeal, made it pos- 
sible to continue depicting the Asian and diverse non-Caucasian Others as still-nionstrous, but 
highly curious relics and survivals from some shared troglodyte past. Hence, the Italian Molldo 
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nivvies of the 1960s joined the repertoire represented in the libetan world by the novels oF Dr. 
Lobsang Rampii (Bharati 1974). In lliese extre~nes, reality is tri\.iali;red. Sensation. whctl~er phe- 
nomenal or nouliienal, is everything. Material objects reflccti\.e ol"Tibet:in c.ulture, a category in- 
cluding tourist souvenirs liom tlie bayaars of Kathmandu and L~~)dliani~th, and now marketed 
through slick Western New Age catalogues, are divorced from their authentic reli-rents. Instead. 
they retain an undifferentiated power, a dissociated n~ans if you will, by assuciation with tlie hy- 
pothetical world of Shangri-La. 

Tibetan Hyperreality 

The Tibetan exodus of the late 1950s and early 1960s coincided \vitll a tinit of great social dls- 
satisfaction wit11 the status quo in the West. In America, the Ci\,il Rigllts mo\-ement and t1je Je- 
velopment of a liberal counterculture resulted in il quest for "ethnic cllic" ~natenal representations 
and knowletlge among tlie younger generations. Suddenly, Third World and in- 
digenous peoples around the world became "wanna-be" targets fvr usually unsolicited Western 
arfection. Tibetan refugees became prime targets. As a result, Tibetans Found ~narketing potential 
in the demand for ethnically inspired arts and crafls. Such was the beginlling of  tile Tihetan car- 
pet industry, for example. The ethnic movement in the West also Iielped preserve traditional Ti- 
betan religious arts such as bronze casting, tl~;rr~g,ka painting. and to a certain extent traditional 
performing arts. 

Appealing to a vast Western market dominated by the Shangri-La model of Tibet seems to 
have greatly impeded media and design experimentation and creativity among craft cooperatives 
in exile. As Forbes has noted: 

In the early years in exile ... tlie refugees had tried to weave carpets as they had in 
Tibet. The designs were typically Tibetan: dragons, phoenixes, lotus flowers, and 
other auspicious religious sytiibols woven in vibrant colors. To sell, however, the 
carpets had to appeal to the taste of the non-Tibetan buyers. Because the European 
market, where most of the carpets are sold, stressed muted tones woven in siniple 
patterns surrounded by a basic border, these styles have aln~ost completely replaced 
the more traditional carpets. (1989: 48)  

A second trend may be seen in thc Tibetan refugee crafls - one that is unfortunately well known 
as "airpol-t art'' (Graburn 1976). Under pressure of marketing craft products with the broadest 
appeal, motifs and techniques are reduced to their lowest possible threshold of recognition. In re- 
cent years, some Tibetan refugee craft cooperatives have been weaving the words "Potala" or 
"Tibet" into rugs and bags (Klieger 1992; Koroln this volume). and "tourist tliangkas"(Bentor 
1993) are quite common - here, the message is strictly unambiguous. Shorn of traditional and 
aesthetic symbolic referents, souvenir objects sucli as these have little or no practical function 
other than to serve as a mnemonic of past experience (but see Stewart 1984). But in a different 
dimension, such reductionistic activity represents a setting apart, a "bracketing" of a place or 
concept. By symbolically removing a notion fronl everyday experience. one places i t  in the 
realm of the sacred. The word "Tibet" alone on a mundane souvenir is evocative of Shangri-La 
to the buyer and the cherished lost homeland to tlie seller. 

In the religious arts, tlie canon of Tibetan iconographic expression no doubt continues to re- 
strict many spontaneous motivations of individual artists, but the endless reproduction of images 
in the refugee production of religious art contributes to tlie stasis. Harris (1993: 112) notes that 
Inany Tibetan refugees producing religious paraphernalia are involved in "a nostalgic recreation 
of tenip.sperd~1.s; an inevitable process of conscious archaism which could easily lead to the ossi- 
fication of Tibetan art." 
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-ibes a hybrid of' traditional 
tlianpka pa~nting styles with Socialist Realism - what he refers to as "historical triumphalism." 
Here, hi\toric individuals and events are portrayed w ~ t h  a certain heightened colorful, romantic 
vigor. The studied, select~ve, self-conscious and marketed expressions of Tibetan identity 
generated by the experience of exile or occupation, are elements that societies not under acute 
assimilative pressures rarely have to bear. 

Ilyperreality characteristically derails time. As such, a hyperreal state is seen to perpetually 
~nhabit a never-never land where nothing ever changes. In this suspension of time, the indige- 
nous hyperreal model of Tibet as homeland conies to resemble the ossified Western model of Ti- 
bet as Sl~nngri-La. Processually, institutions and synlbolic forms committed to simply seproduc- 
ing themselves do not merely stagnate, they eventually disappear entirely under the centripetal 
forces of entropy. In the ~naterial arts, greater and greater stylistic distortions take place, to the 
point that Ihe prototype is lost completely as the object becomes shorn of its symbolic referent. 

Studied anachronisms and institutionali7ed fantasy are parts of modern Tibetan hyperreality. 
Hut it is drfficult to separate those motifs that are generated li.onl Shangri-La from those that are 
~ndigenous expressions of an idealized Tibetan culture. The Dalai Lama may appear on a modern 
coniic book in the same manner as King Arthur or Batman might, or shared and traded as a type 
of' sacred baseball card in Tibetan settlements in the homeland as well as in exile (Klieger 1992). 
P/ll~7)11 are released from their traditionally heavily guarded esoteric function and become letter 
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MYSTICAL VISIONS IN M A N H A T T A N :  
DEPLOYING CULTURE IN T H E  YEAR OF TIBET 

by 

Meg McLagan, New York 

Introduction 

My paper examines the strategic deployment of Tibetan "culture" in tlie West to lnobilize polili- 
cal support, a process perhaps best exemplified by tlie events staged during the "International 
Year of Tibet" (March 10, 1991 - March I O ,  1992). This research is part of a larger study of 
what American activists call the "Tibet Movement" which focuses on the various strategies used 
by Tibetan refugees and their non-Tibetan supporters to produce and assert a Tibetan political 
presence in the international arena.' In addition to the use of "culture" discussed below, tlicse 
stralegies include the embrace of universalizing discourses sucli as democracy, human lights and 
tlie environment (see Huber this volume), and the use of new conimunications technologies, 
sucli as computer networks and fax, as well as sniall media sucli as video and audio cassettes 
(sec McLagan 1996). WiLh its global organization and interventions. I argue that the Tibet 
Movement represents an emergent form of transnational, interculti~ral political activism. one that 
is tlependent upon tlie co~nplex production and circulation of representations of "Tibetanne,v.vw in 
various arcnas that cross cultural and national boundaries! 

It is impossible to talk about the representation of Tibetan culture without acknowledging the 
heavy semiotic load Tibetans carry in the Western imagination (see Klieger this volume). In- 
deed, representations of Tibet as a non-violent Sliangri-La and of Tibetans as happy repositories 
of spiritual wisdom have mediated relations between Tibetans and the West since tlie early part 
of this cenluly. But rather than look at how these representations coristrucl Tibetans as "~tliers."' 
lily interest is in how Tibetans work within tlie problematic categories created about them; that 
is, how Tibetans engage Western discourses about Tibetan11e.s.q in the process of constituting 
tlie~nsclves in exile. In fact, this paper, which is based on the premise that the acl or putting c d -  

l Doctoral resea~.ch was conducted with the generous support o f  Wenncr Gren Found;~tion f o ~ .  Anthrc~pological Re- 
search. 'Tile wr i l ing o f  this paper was made possible by a grant from the National Endow~ncnt for the Humanities 
(FD-214.50-93). a Dean's Disse~iation Fellowship f iom New York Unive~sity. ant1 a Weatherhead Fellowship f iom 
the School o f  American Research. I aln grateful to Frank K o r o ~ n  for the invitation to present this paper as part o f  a 
panel on  diaspora culture at the 7th Seminar o r  the International Association for Tihetan Studies. Additional thanks 
go to Faye Ginsburg, Fred tvlyers, Robyn Rrentano and Brian Larkin for their coln~nents on earlier versions c ~ f  this 
piper. 

' In this sense. i t  provides a case study o f  what anthrclpologist Arjun Appadu~oi calls "co~nplex postnational social 
fur~n:~tions" (1093: 420). This tenn refers to the proliferation of  organizations, Inovenlenls. ideologies and nelworks 
which at-e "organized around principles of  finance, recruit~nent, coordination, co~nrnunic;~tion, and reproduction that 
are f ~ ~ n d a ~ n c n t a l l ~  postnational" (420). 1.l1at is, they do not depend on the nation-kite. Despite the fact that the 'Tibet 
h l o v e ~ n e ~ ~ t  transcends notional boundaries. i t  nevertheless is very much involved with changing the policies o f  na- 
lion-states and will1 making nationalist claims to a homeland. 

I'or a sa~nl>le o f  postcolonial and poststructuralist theorizing about representotio~~ and "cultural othering." see 
I3hnba 1995; Clifford 19XX; C'liffol-d and Marcus 1986; Foucault 1980; Said 1978; Todorov 1984; Torgovnick 1990; 
T ~ . i n l ~  1989. 1091. 



ture on display is a form o r  cultural production, goes a step further by exploring the self-con- 
scious participation of Tibetans In their own objectification. 

My decision to look at the strategic deployment of "Tibetan culture" during the Year or ribet 
reflects a larger shift in anthropology toward examining how the so-called "natives" are engaged 
in tlieir own representation. This research (e.g. Ginsburg 1994a. 1994b, 1995; Myers 1991, 
I994a, 1994b; Turner 1990, 1991 a, 199 I b, 1993, 1995) rocuses on cultural production as sites 
where groups collaborate in tlieir representation for a clear political purpose. By focusing on tlie 
social practices around reprcsentation, this work demonstrates how cultural production acquires 
meaning for producers, participants, and various audiences. In the Tibetan case, matters are Fur- 
ther complicated by tlie ract tliat. as an intercultural political movement, Tibet activism enta~ls 
the coproduction of representations of Tibetanne.9.s by Tibetan and Western activists. Thus tlie 
production of Tibetaniiessitliin the context of the Tibct Movemcnt is by definition a dialogical 
process, solliething that emerges out of social relations between Tibetans and their non-Tibetan 
supporters. 

Each of the strategieb deployed by Movement activists involves the production and assertion 
of a particular diaspolic Tibetan identity, or what I call a "nat~ative of Tibetanness." In the case 
of tlie Year of Tibet campaign, the narrative was one of Tibetan culture as a locus of endangered 
spirituality and as a valuable resource for the world's future. This paper begins by examining tlie 
interpretive fiameworks of Tibetan and American activists which intersected to produce this nar- 
rative. Then, through a close analysis of one of tlie centerpiece events of tlie Year of Tibet - the 
"Wisdom and Compassion" art exhibition and accompanying sand mandala - I attempt to dem- 
onstrate the ways in which this narrative shaped the presentation of "Tibetan culture" to the 
American public. The paper concludes with some observations about cultural strategies in tlie 
context of Tibet activism. 

Mystical Visions in Manhattan 

I tirst heard about the Year of Tibet at a large Tibet Movement meeting in New York City in 
June 1990. At tliat time, three months after tlie first international conference for Tibet supporters 
held in Dharamsala, India, activists were full of energy and entliusiasm. The New York confer- 
ence, organi7ed by the International Campaign for Tibet (a non-governmental organization based 
in Washington, D.C.) and held at the Grand Hyatt in Manhattan, attracted Inore than 200 people, 
including members of more than thirty Tibet support organizations from across the U.S., Canada 
and Mexico. One of tlie speakers at the opening plena~y session was actor and Buddhist Richard 
Gere. An avid follower of the Dalai Lama and one of the founders of Tibet House in New York, 
Gere told the audience about plans to stage a series of cultural events and religious teachings 
around tlie world in 1991 - 1992 : 

We want to create a context to make Tibet extraordinary news politically, culturally, 
and spiritually. We want to make Tibet cross-over ... we want to bombard everyone 
on the planet. Almost all of us are cll1a1.111a people, tantric people ... we are talking 
about a new universe, a new order. We plan to hold a Kalachalua [ccremony] in 
New York City in October 1991, and a museum show called Wisdom and Conipas- 
sion ... we plan to bombard New York, which is the political and media capital of the 
world ... 

After the plenary session broke up into smaller project-oriented workshops, 1 decided to attend 
the onc sponsored by Tibet House, intrigued by Gere's comments and by the opportunity to 
watch him pitch his ideas to a crowd of gawking activists. Not surprisingly, the conference room 
where the workshop was held was packed. After briefly introducing Tibet House - the organiza- 
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tion founded by Gere ant1 1)thel-s in 1987 - (;ere launclled into a rapid-fire descriplion of his 
"vision" of' the Year of  Tibet. Ile described a series of propo.;ed programs \vIiicIl \i!ould run 

throughout the year, stressing the "in your face" clualily. as (;ere pill i t .  Ile stated his  is 
fbllo\vs: "We are selling Tibet ... what is important about t11e Year uf Tibet is its p.r. aspect, the 
awareness i t  raises. We want Tibet to become part of your conscio~rsness. We want to ha\.c bun- 
dreds ol'evcnls dedicated to Tibet in this cwuntry and elsenliere." Ile tvld us cxcitedly tllat he 
wanted to "blitz" New York City with "Tibetan spiritual energy" hy bringing over tlle Dalai 
Lama and other leaders of  the foul. schools uf Tibetan Buddllisni atid tlie 13un tradition to ha\;e 
1Iien1 give initiations and teacliings. (;ere encouragctl d/1;11711;1 grC)upX to get invoiced. saying that 
the Dalai Ltuiia felt strongly about Western tiutldhist participation in the Year of Tibet: "Dharma 
groups should be involved, politics is part of it, the \\,hole package of \vliat Tibet represents. I 
have a mystical vision of this." 

Gere's vision was more coherently articulated in one of tlie brochures circulated at the w.ork- 
shop which set out tlie basic themes of tlie Year of Tibet campaign: 

The purpose of the International Year of Tibet is to promote understanding and ap- 
preciation of this beautiful yet endangcretl culture, and to create widespread aware- 
ness of the situation in Tibet. It is tlie lirst, and possibly the last, opportunity for all 
of us to work together in a global efl'ul-t to save the Tibetan people h e h e  they and 
their culture disappear. 

To make sense of the brochure's discourse about Tibetanncs.~. i t  is necessaly to locate i t  \vithin a 
wider field of intersecting discourses about "culture" in general, and "Tibetan culture" more spe- 
cifically. 

Narratives of Tibetamess 

Since 1959, Tibetan refugees have been engaged in an ongoing "confrontation of representa- 
tions" (Goldstein 1994: 15) with Chinese officials in whicli the two sides cornpete to legitimix 
their own representations of Tibetan history as well as current events in Tibet. In recent years, a 
new dimension to the confrontation has emerged, with the display of culture becoming one of 
the most i~ilportant means through which Tibetan and Chinese claims to legitimacy are con- 
tested. Indeed, as Marcia Callcowski's paper in this volume demonstrates. Trom the 1070s on- 
ward, tlie Tibetan performing arts have been an ilnportant arena in which clairns to Tibetan cul- 
tural authority, and thus political legitimacy, are contested (although as she suggests, the contest 
is not only between Tibetan refugees and Chinese officials, but includes "Sinici7edU Tibetans as 
well, a point also made by Strijm in this volume with reference to the dynamics of monastic edu- 
cation). The Year of Tibet represents another moment in this ongoing struggle, one which can be 
viewed as extending the arenas in which these cultural contests take place to include not only lay 
"folk" performances but also Buddhist rituals such as mandala-malting and tantric dance, and 
even religious teachings and initiations. 

Tibet activists' use of cultural and religious perfor~llances for political purposes reflects the 
global emergence of "culture" as a favored idiom of political rnobili~ation for indigenous, mi- 
nority and diasporic groups (see T. Turner 1993). At [lie same time, the strategic deployment of 
Tibetan culture can be read as yet another ~ilanifestation of the patron-lama ( I ? J L Y I O ~ - Y ~ N I )  rela- 
tionship. As scholars of Tibetan political history have observed (e.g. Ilevia 1993; Ruegg 1991 ; 
Shakabpa 1967), the use of Buddhism to secure protection from outsiders was a central compo- 
nent of tlie processes through which the Tibetan state established and maintained relations with 
its more powerful neighbors between the seventeenth and the twentieth centuries. Given the cru- 
cial role this practice continues to play in exile (see DeVoe 1983, 1987; Klieger 1992), it comes 



as no surprise that it is also at tlie heart of Tibet activism. Ihough, as  I will show in the case 01' 
the Year o f  Tibet, tlie palrons were neither Manchu or  Mongol leaders (as was (lie case prior lo 
1950),  nor Western aid organizations o r  individuals in India o r  Nepal. but rnlller American audi- 
ences whose political si1p1701.t was souglit in exchange for an encounter with Tibetan 13udtll1ist 
culture. In other words, the Year of  Tibet represents an altempt by activists to solicit an Ameri- 
can public's patronage based on its recognition o f t l ~ e  value of Tibetan culture. 

The nitrrative of Tibetali culture put forwart1 by Tibet llcbuse is congrilcnl wit11 this traditional 
Tibetan ~.eligiopolitical l i a~nework  and with the diasporic self-consciousness i~bout  Tibetan17~:~,.\* 
which emerged aller 1959. From the earliest years o f  exile, Tibela11 rel i~gees were aware or  tlie 
need to prcscrve Tibeten Buddliisni not only as  a valued set o f  practices, but also as  tlie basis for 
reconstiluting a collective Tibetan identity in exile. China's attempt to eradic.i~te 13uddliist institu- 
tioris in Tibet afler tlie conimunist takeover in 1959 - a process which reached its tlcslructive 
height during tlie Cullural Revolution -- lent an addctl urgency to tlie refugees' task o f  cultu~.al 
and religious preservation. During this period, tlie Dalai Lama constantly eniphasized the neoci 
for refugees to maintain their tradilions not only I'or thcir own sake but lbr the sake o f  Tibetans 
living in Tibet. 

Early encounters will1 sympathetic aid workers in India and Nepal ant1 will1 Lliousands of  
Western travellers who made tlie trek to tlie tIimalayan foothills to visit and lcarn about Tibelari 
medicine, language, religion and art reinforced Tibetans' awareness oP lheir culture as  an asset 

4 and a s  a potentially important resource in tlie struggle to regain their country. A s  one  antliro- 
pologist observed, tlie refugee context 

lias provided a cllance li)r Tibetans to experience themselves as  unique, and to ob- 
serve how widely sought after are the products and precepts o f  their religion and 
cultural heritage. (Devoe 1987 : 60) 

In recent years, tliis self-consciousness lias been expressed in a narrative of Tibetan11e.u which 
stresses the benefit o f  Tibetan Buddhisl culture not only for Tibetan ret i~gees o r  those living un- 
der Chinese rule, but io r  all T h e  narrntive is best articulated by tlie Dalai Latna: 

For more than a thousand years Tibetans have been custodians o f  the full range o f  
tlie Buddha's teachings. These have been analyzed, refined arid niost important o f  

' Alllong diasporic Tibetans, tliis hyper-a\r,a~.eness of "culture" exists Inore strongly in Dl~aranisnla than in a n y  otlier 
l'ibetan settlenient in India. Several factors may account for this, including, as Marcia Calkowski iwgues, tlie Lct that 
Dlia~.a~nsala's economy 

has beco~r~e  inseparable t om the presentation and pl-o~notion of "Tibetan cult~~~.e." I-lolels. resta~r- 
rilnts, ant1 shups serve arl increasing influx or  tourists. journalists. pilgrims, acade~nics, and otlle~s - 
Inany of wlwm come to experience the "iiiysterious" Tibetan culture first-hand. Many Dhava~nsala 
residents have read tlescriptions of themselves in journalistic and academic accounts and are well 
a\rfal-e of Llharanlsala's high ratings as a tourist tlestination. ( 199 I : 045 ) 

One o f  the consequences ofthis increased self-consciousness about Tibetan "culture" has been the tendency of ;I few 
individuals to asbulne the role of "cultural censor" and. therefore. to judge the appropri;iteness of pa~ticulal- culti~l.al 
ile~ns or ebents (Calkowski I1)0I  : 648; see also Diehl forthconling; H a ~ ~ i s  1093. 1905 ). 

This rep~.esentation is nicely encapsulated in a recent annual  repol-t published by New York-based Tibet Fund: 
Tibetan culture, although centuries old. is re~narkably conte~npora~y in  the wisdo~n it offers with re- 
gard to our global fu1u1.e. Tibetan cultural beliek teach patience in the face of ineviti~ble human suf- 
fering, tolerance in light of our need to live together and share limited resources, i~niversal responsi- 
bility for each other. and unceasing co~iipassion towards all indivitlual5 ; ~ n d  all peoples. Will1 this 
q~~inlessentially ~notlel-n message corning from our ancient culture. we tl.ust you will continue to see 
the value of a thriving co~nl~~unity woven into the rabric of 1l1e modern wol-Id ... and will find sowe 
lneans lu suppo~t the Tibet Fund as it conlinues its ~nission of sustaining Tibetan culture and national 
identity during its seco~id decade. 
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all put into practice, becoming the mainstay of Tibetan culture. We llave had a re- 
sponsibility to preserve our living culture, not just lo our brothers and sisters who 
remain in Tibet, but also to the world at large. (Council for llelig~ous and C'uIturaI 
Affairs of H.H. the Dalai Lama 199 1 : 5 )  

'fi le only way to guarantee these practices, the Dalai Lama argues, is for Tibetans "to return to 
tllc li-eedom of their own land" ( 1991 : 5 ). 

~ol lowing this logic, the Dalai Lama has repeatedly claimetl that for Ilim, the Tihe1 issue is 
no1 a political matter but a spiritual struggle. For instance, when asked publicly whether or not 
lie believes the Chinese sllould be punished fur their actions in Tibet, the Dalai Lania has stated: 

I consider tlie struggle for the freedom of Tibet to be a struggle ti)r our own rigli~, 
not harniing China. As a Buddhist munk, we always pray for all sentient beings ... l 
don't consider the struggle for Tibet a political matter but a +ritual struggle. A free 
Tibet means more promotion of spiritual value, that can help millions of Cllinesc. 
(Cornell Universily, Itliaca, NY,  199 1 ) 

Prof. Samdhong Rinpoche - the culTent head of the Assembly of Tibetan People's Deputies and 
also a monk - echoed the Dalai Lama's sentiments at a recent Tibet support conference: 

The Tibet issue is not a question of the people of Tibet, i t  is a question or the spiri- 
tual values which have been preserved by Ihe people of Tibet, and \vlietlier  hey 
should have the right to survive for the benetit ofhu~nanity ... Our aim is to fullill the 
basic aspiration of the people of Tibet. What is that? That they would be able to 
lead a life which would have dignity. Full fieedom and opportunity to preserve and 
practice our religious tradition and cultural heritage. A heritage which is also for the 
well-being of humanity at large. (Washington, D.C., 1993) 

The Dalai Lama's and Samdong Rinpoche's claims are based on a fundamental tenet of Maha- 
yana Buddhism: that individual practitioners should strive for liberation not solely for their own 
sake but for the sake of all sentient beings. This principle of universality, expressed in lhe figure 
of tlie bod/ii~iltti~a, is the principle upon which Tibetans, led by the Dalai Lama, have based their 
claims to relevance in the modem world. Indeed, the Tibetan leader's commitment to uni\lersality 
is a fundamental part of his appeal and forms the ground upon which lie lias gained legitilnacy as 
a spiritual leader throughout the world! 

By equating the Tibet issue with the preservation of Tibet's spiritual heritage, a particular 
construction of Tibetan culture itself becomes the object of political action.' While this construc- 

"ver the last fifteen years, the Tibetan leader has also argued for Tibetan culture's relevance to the ~node~n  world 
using a discourse o f  "science." a subject which happens to be close the Dalai Lama's heart. As he put it in an inler- 
view in 1987: "Buddhisni has much to say on the nature o f  matter. and on tlie brain. ~iiind. and nervous system. 
There is a basis here for cooperation and dialogue with Western sciences such as neurology, psychology. cosmology. 
and so on" (Mull in 1987: 22). I n  light of this belief, the Dalai Lama lias atte~iipted to show how Tibetan Buddhis~ii 
can be recontextualized in a Western scientific paradigm. On nearly every Irip lie has made to the U.S. since his fint 
in  1979, the Tibetan leader. lias sought to "dialogue" with various scientists in an effort to educate himself and ex- 
plore the connections between Tibetan Buddhist thought and Western scientific knowleilge. Indeed. one o f  the l i n t  
oflicial Year o f  Tibet events was a symposiu~n called "Mindscience: An East-West Dialogue" which was held ill 
Cambridge, Massachusetts in March 1991. At the ~neeting. which was attended by the Tibetan leader and a group of  
Harvard University neurobiologists and psychiatrists. ~ar t ic i~ants  compared and contrasted Tibetan Buddhist 
mindlbody concepts with Western biolnedical concepts. For an edited version o f  tlie proceedings from this confer- 
ence. see ~ o l e l n a n  and Thurn~an 1991. 

' Anthropologist Margaret Nowak suggests this intertwining o f  religious and political discourse reflects a process o f  
"sacralization" in exile whereby the goal of independence (rang br.san) is broadened lo the point o f  spiritual t~anscen- 
dence or nirvi7"a. As Nowak discovered during her research in India, one o f  the goals o f  the exile educational syste~n 



tion privileges a liegemonic Budclliist delinition of Tibetannt..~.~, i t  neveltlieless a l lo~ l s  Tibetans 
to embed tlieir nationalistic or ethnic claims within a more universalistic framework which in 
turn enables them to negotiate the political necessity of having to talk about the situation in l'ibet 
without privileging Tibetan suffering i ~ t  the expense of others, something wl~icli niosl of the re- 
ligiously-trained Tibeti~n leaders are loatl~e to do. More inlportantly, appeals based on Hucldliism, 
witli its en\,cloping ratllcr than exclusive ideology, offer Tibetans the means through which to 
incurpor:~te non-Tibetans into tlieir struggle. 

An American Twist 

Ricllard Cicre's "niystical vision" and tlie quasi-evangelical manner in which Tibet House i'ramed 
the Year of Tibet reflects a distinctly American twist on tlie diasporic narri~ti\'e of "Tibetan cul- 
ture" described above. I t  also rellects his and the other An~erici~n organizers' dcep personal in- 
volvement with Tibetan Buddllisln. a cornniitment neatly encapsulated in (;ere's Soreword to tlie 
"Wistlim anti Compassion" exhibition catalogue: 

My liistuly witli Tibet bcgan in 1978 in a refugce camp outside of Pokliara, Nepal, 
witli perhaps two hundred Tibctans who hacl recently escaped from tlie killing fields 
of their occupietl country. Although a practicing Butldhist, I was unaware of their 
tragic recent history. 1 found myself stunned by tlieir casual yet complete other- 
worldiness, a quality that still moves tile today. Behaving like tlie tourist I then was 
- excited and conveniently oblivioub to tlieir poverty and suffering - I bargained 
shamelessly with an old woman for a wooden bowl she was hesitant to part witli but 
was forced to sell for food. 1 got my price and let1 clutching the bowl, feeling dis- 
gustetl witli myself. Greed and generosity are their own reward. 

A few years later, I iinanged to be in Dliaranlsala, India, the scat of tlie Tibetan 
go\lcrnment-in-exile. After a week, 1 was graced with an audience with His Holi- 
ness the Dalai Lama. Realizing how unequipped I was for such a moment, I offered 
tlie ccrenionial scarf and made what I hoped was intelligent conversation. 1 now re- 
call grinning and babbling lilte a twelve-year-old. But it didn't niatter. I was safe 
and deeply happy. I had been in tlie presence of all that I wished to be. In many 
ways, lily life began there in that room. (Rliie and Tliurman 199 1 : 8 )  

Like many Western travellers to Tibet who were transfornied into activists through tlieir experi- 
ence (see McLagiln 1996), Gere too was transformed by his encounters wit11 refugees and with 
the Dalai Lama. Thus i t  was witli the zeal of a convert that Ciere argued for Tibet's relevance to 
tlie non-Tibetan world : 

Prior to the invasion of Tibet in 1950, the Tibetans were unusually peaceful and 
happy. Isolated for centuries froln a chaotic world they deeply mistrusted, they de- 
vcloped a wondrous, unique civilization based wholly on the practice of Uud- 
tlhism's highest ideals. Theirs has been a revolutionary social experiment based on 
spiritual, psychological, and philosophical insights that provide us with models for 
achieving intimate and creative relationships with the vast and profound secrets of 
tlie human soul. Tibet's importance for our own time, and for tlie survival of Earth 
itself, is more critical than ever. Being our most vibrant link to the ancient wisdom 

is the "con\tanrly reitel-atecl aim o f  preserving and pl-o~lioting Tibetan culture and tl-;lditionU which, child~.en arc re- 
11ii11dcd. "has kept intact the essential leacliings ol'lhc Lord Buddha" and which "can be o f  benefit not only to Tibet- 
ans hul to the whole world as well" (1984: 102). The desire for rsng bt.~an, young Tibetans told Nowak, is "not just 
for illdependence, but freedu~~i in an intangible sense" -that is. "freedom to reach nirvana" (Nowak 1984: 13H).  
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traditions. Tibet, and the sanity she represents, must not hc a l l o w l  tv disappear 
(Rhie and Thumian 199 1 : 8 ) 

(;ere's description of Tibet, its people and it% culture is emhlenlatic o f  the stcrrotypcd represen- 
talions, albeit positive, with which Tibetans are constantly confronted. As I pointed out earlier, 
this heavy semiotic load is a doubled-edged sword for Tibetans and Tibet activists. By framing 
Tibetans as the bearers of an endangered culture ("it's like we are an endangered species, like the 
spotted owl" one Tibetan friend joked to me) while at the same ti~iie elevating Illem lo the level 
of enlightened beings, little room is lelt for them to he ordinary people, niuch less p)litical actors 
creatively responding to changing llistorical circumstances."~hus while the nlytI1 of ~ ~ ~ a n g r i - ~ . a  
nlay be an attractive way of mobilizing suppo~t for the Tibetan cause. tlie Western fantasies on 
wliich such support is based can get in the way of Tibetans' ability to move beyond the stereo- 
types and to advance their political agenda in the international arena. 

In the next section, I want to explore how this salvific narrative of Tibetan culture inlluenced 
the way in which Year of Tibet events were framed. 

Wisdom and Compassion: The Sacred Art of Tibet 

In October 1991, Richard Gere's desire to "blitz" New York City with "Tibetan spiritual energy" 
came true. More than 60 events took place, ranging from art exhibitions to lectures to film festi- 
vals to religious teachings.' The events in New York were successful both i n  ternis of the powcr- 
ful cumulative effect they had on parlicipants as well as in terms of tlie numbers of people they 
attracted and tlie media attention they generated. Each were con~plex perkjnnances in their own 
right and could easily merit separate discussion. For brevity's sake, howeafer, 1 will limit my dis- 

In an effort to debunk the "New Age Orientalis~n" which pemieates Western Buddhist representations of Tibet and 
Tibetans. Lopez reminds us that Tibet was not an ideal society. that its system of incarnation was not a kind of 
"coslnic meritocracy above a mundane world of power and politics" but rather that "traditional Tibet, like any co~ii- 
plex society. had great inequalities, with power 1nonopoli7ed by an elite co~npused oTa s~nall aristocracy. the hier- 
archs of various sects (including incarnate lamas), and the great Gelugpa inonasteries" ( 1994: 19 ). 

' An eight-day Buddhist teaching and tantric initiation given by the Dalai La~iia in Madison Square Garden's Para- 
rriount Theater and the "Wisdo~n and Conipassion" Buddhist att exhibition and sand niandala creation at the IBM 
Gallery were the centerpiece events of tlie Year of Tibet in New York. Many o i the  other ~iiajor events involved the 
Dalai Larna, including an interfaith concert at the Cathedral of St. John tlie Divine. a talk by tlie Tibetan leader at the 
Para~nount Theater, introduced by Richard Gere, then Mayor David Dinkins and New York Congress~nan Bcnja~iiin 
Gil~nan;  a symposium on Tibet at the Asia Society where tlie Dalai Lama was interviewed by the Society's president; 
and a "Sunrise Meditation for World Peace" in Central Park. 

In addition to the "Wisdom and Compassion" exhibition, a number of Tibet-related photog~aphic sliows were 
mounted at galleries and rnuseutns. Films and videos about Tibet were screened at the Asia Society, which sponsored 
a two-day event focusing exclusively on films about Tibetan religion and ritual; at the Amel-ican Museum of Natural 
History, which screened films about Tibet and the Hilnalayas; and at Anthology Film Archives where the "Drea~lis 
and Docu~nents" film festival took place. Meanwhile videos relating to Tibet played hourly on the Sony Ju~nbotron 
in Times Square; and WNET, one of  New York's two public television stations, screened Frank C'apra's f i l ~ i i  Lost 
Horizon and a docu~nentary about the Dalai La~iia. 

As for live performances. the American Museum of Natural History was host to Sakya monks who perfonncd 
tantric dances as well as monks from Drepung Loseling njonaste~y who participated in a ~nonth-long demonstration 
of doll-making. The Gyuto monks chanted at Town Hall and members of the Tibetan Institute of performing Arts 
(TII'A performed traditional Tibetan opera and folk dances at Sy~nphony Space. Several non-~ibetans gave slide 
lectures on Tibet, including explorer Heinrich Harrer. Finally, la~nas representing the heads of each of the five Ti- 
betan traditions (Gelugpa. Nyinglna, Sakya, Kagyu and Bon)  resented teachings in a series called "The Nature of 
Mind" in a midtown hotel ballroom, and as mentioned earlier, Siikya Trizin gave several initiations. including Va- 
jrakilaya and Alnitablia Powa initiations, at the Society for Ethical Culture on Manhattan's Upper West Side. 



cussion to tlie "Wisdom and Conipassion" exhibition and the accompanying sand n~andala dis- 
play. 

Organizers at Tibet House considered Wisdoni and Compassion to be tlie backbone 01' the 
Year of Tibet. Curated by ProE Robert Thurman and Prof. Marilyr~ Rliie, and organized by tlie 
Asian AI-t Museum of San Francisco, the show included more than 150 objects, among the~ii 3 1 
pieces lent by the State Flermitage Museum in St. Petersburg which hat1 riever been shown in tlic 
United States. The creation of a sand mandala by monks fro111 Namgyal monaste~y acco~npanied 
Ihe sliow. at both its first venue in the spring of 1991 - tlie Asian Art Museu~ll in San Francisco 
- and its second venue in [lie fall - tlie IBM Gallery of Science and Art. Major funding fi)r Wis- 
dom and Compassion was provided by the National Endowment 1i)r the Arts, along witli several 
private organizations including the Luce Foundation ancl the Merck Foundi~tion. 

According to Rand Castile, one of tlie vrganizcrs who works at tlie Asian Art Museu~ii in San 
Francisco, while tlie s l i o ~ ~  was still in tlie early planning stages, lie reccived a telephone call 
from Henry Kissinger \vllo strongly advised him against doing the exhibition. When Castile 
went public witli inlbrmation about Kissinger's medclling, the former Secretary of State denied to 
a Ntw. Y o ~ k  Tii1ie.s reporter ancl other journalists ever having made tlie call. Kissinger reportedly 
also pressured tlie head of tlie Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York to drop tlie exhibition, 
despite tlie fact that tlie Met had already begun to work with Ihe show's C L I ~ ; L ~ O ~ S .  In an interview 
witli a journalist, co-curator Tliurman suggested that Kissinger's attempts to block tlie show re- 
flected intensive lobbying by tlie Chinese government which, lie argued, recognized all too 
clearly the significance of tlie exliibition and the Year of Tibet in the ongoing "confrontation of 
rcpresentntions" (Goltlstein 1994: 15) between Tibetan exiles and the PRC. By tlic time 
"Wisdom and Compassion" travelletl to London in 1992, China made its objections public, pro- 
testing so \leIiemently that the Tiiiir.\; a conservative English newspaper (no doubt welcoming 
tlie opportunity to champion Tibet in good anti-communist fashion), ran an editorial tlie day tlie 
sliow opened at tlie Royal Academy of Art urging Londoners to go see tlie show. These behind 
the scenes activities by Kissinger and China help to explain tlie institutional context of tlie exlii- 
bition: after being dropped by tlie Metropolitan Museu~n of Art, Tibet House approached the 
IBM Gallery of Science and Art which gladly accepted the sliow!" 

In an essay titled "I-listories of the Tribal and tlie Modern," James Clifford (1988) discusses 
tlie sliow "'Primitivis~n' in 20th Century Art: Affinity of the Tribal and the Modern" ~ ~ l i i c h  was 
held at tlie Museum of Modern Art in 1984. He identities two systems in which non-Western 
objects have usually "found a home" - either in the discourses and institutions of 211-t or within 
those ol' anthropology, both of which "assume a primitive world in need of preservation, re- 
dcmption, and representation" (200). Dissatisfied witli this systen~ic opposition, Clifford de- 
cli~rcs, "We need exhibitions that question tlie boundaries of alt imd of the alt world, an influx of 
truly indigestible outside artifacts" (213). In tlie essay he notes one bright spot -- a show at tlie 
IBM (iallery of tlie Norlliwest Coast Collection fioni tlie Museum of the American Indian - 
where Kwakiutl artist Calvin Hunt put linishing toi~ches on two totem poles in the atriu~n and 
left tlie freshly carved ntood chips scattered around tlie base (2 13). 

I bring Clifford up to suggest that as a sliow, "Wisdoni and Compassion" questioned "the 
boundaries of art and tlie art world" both in terms of its framing (e.g. catalogue and labelling) 
and by the fact that it appeared to introduce "truly intligestible" objects - Tibetan Buddhist 
painlings and sculptures whose meanings are considered "self-secret" by the tantric practitioners 

I 0  1.l)e lUhl Gallery had less at stake than llie Metl.opolitan bluseu~ii of  Art in terns of. risking censure by China. 
Without a I)cl.~iianent collectioli such as that oftlie Metropolitan, i t  faced Icss of  a threat of withdrawal or Chinese 
couperi~tion ill futul-e e~hibitions. 
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who use them. The key difference, however, between the "Pri~nirivism" exllibition discussed in 
~'lifTord's essay, for instance, and "Wisdom and Compassion" is that Tibelans collaborated in 
tllcir representation and did i t  for a very clear political end, a fact whicll puts tlle priniitivisnl ar- 
gument (e.g. C'lifford 1988; Torgovnick 1990) in a new light. 

"Wisdom and Compassion" consisted of [liir~lgk;rs (gouaclle paintings on cotton. Inany 
mounted on silk brocetle XI-011s ), sculptures in  brass, bronze, silver or wood, and a few tupes- 
tries. In tlie beautifully producetl catalogue published by I-lany N .  Ahra~ns. Inc., a well-known 
a1.t book firm, tlie curators describe tlie plan of' "Wistlom and Conlpnssio~i" as "symbolically 
meaninglirl" in that a nlandala structure was built into tlle exhibition's for111: 

The exhibition is inspired by the concept of tlie mandala. On a sin~ple level, the 
mandala represents a paradise, a divine universe, the ho~ne of a god. Seen more 
deeply, it symbolizes the divine nature of our own world. (C;~\tiIe in Rhie and 
Thurman 199 1 : 9 )  

In Tibetan Buddhism, mandalas are usually drawn, painted, and so~netimes evcn built as three- 
di~nensional structures. The mandala nlay be "read" ant1 studicd as a text, niemori7e~i for visuali- 
zation during meditation, and interpreted; Tibetans believe that the simple act o f  viewing a man- 
dala brings spccial blessings. By organizing the exhibition with a ~nandala-likc structure. the cu- 
rdtors intended to have viewers move from the outside of the "niandala palace" lo the inside, a 
"progressive journey" parallelling the visualization procedures of practitioners during n tantric 
initiation. 

Thus in the show's catalogue, the curators explain how they intended for jiewers tu begin 
"with tlie outer halls ot'the mandala palace" where they encounter objccts representing the Ilis- 
torical 13udrlha (Shakyamuni) and the various teachers, upholders and protectors of Duddliism. 
Moving inward, they enter the "middle halls of the mandala palace" where they encounter ob- 
jects representating the l'our lineages, in historical orcler (Nyingmn, Sakya. Kagyu and (ielug ), 
along with their eminent teachers, founders and even archetype deities (yid:~nr). Finally, in the 
"inner halls of the nlandala palace" observers experience images of the I3odliis;~ttvas and 
Buddhas in their celestial and earthy Pure Land forms (Rhie and Tliur~nan 199 1 : 13 ). By organ- 
izing tlie show in this fashion, the curators attempted to "de~nonstrate tlie function of this quin- 
tessentially religious art within its sacred context" (Rhie and Thurman 199 l : 12)  -- which is to 
encourage an atmosphere of  transformation. to help believers along the path to\vards enlighten- 
ment. In this way the show was meant to offer not so much an aesthetic experience as a spiritual 
one. The Dalai Lama's brief foreword to the catalogue underscores this aim: 

Alt expresses tlie perceptions of  a people. Sacred art reveals their deepest insights 
and their I~ighest aspirations. So, to encounter our works of sacred art is to experi- 
ence for yourself some of our most profound visions. (Rhie and Thurman 1991 : 7 ) 

111 one of their catalogue essays, curators Rhie and Tliurman write that the goal of the exhibition 
a11d catalogue is two-fold: "to i~ltroduce Tibet's compelling and niyslerious art on it.$ olln Ionis 
[emphasis in original] to those with little or no backgrounci in either Buddl~isni or Tibetan Bud- 
dhist art, and to add new scholarship on the subject of Tibetan art that reveals its independent 
tradition, rich imagination, high refinenlent and profound and universal significance" (199 1 : 12). 

By emphasizing the interpretation of these objects on their own terms, thc curators basically 
eschewe~l the usual "art history" discourse in tlle catalogue text (with [lie exception of iln essay 
by Marilyn Rhie). Their unorthodox approach is perhaps best exemplified by Thur~nan's essay 
"Wisdom allti Compassion: The Heart of Tibetan Culture." which he describes as a kind of 

experiential hand-in-hantl walk through one of tlie   no st difficult images for West- 



emers to comprehend: a father-mother union manifestation 01' the Huddlia that, on 
first view, is both fearsome and erotic. By confronting this iniage on several levels 
- symbolic. aesthetic, psychological, and spiritual - we hope to make the beholder 
aware of the possibilities inherent in all the works of arl that follow. ( I99  1 : 12)  

Using the provocative image of "P:~ra~ilasukha-Cliakrasamvara Father-Mother" as an example, 
Thuniian talks us tlirough tlie image's significance not only on an iconographic level, but on a 
practical levcl, in terms of how the image is actually used for meditative practice: 

Let us for a moment lay aside our ordinary perceptions of reality and follow the Ti- 
betans in their meditation on tliis father-mother union image, allowing it to become 
an image of oi~rselves as tlle embodinlent of enliglltenment. If we let ourselves ob- 
serve and experience tliis iniage as Tibetans do, we can be inspired about the possi- 
bility of attaining enlightenment for ourselves. But the liberative potential of this 
image can be fully realized in our imagination only if we try to feel the texture of 
tlie goal state - if we imagine ourselves to be both tliis malc and this female in un- 
ion, in such an embrace, witli tliese arms, these legs, tliese faces and eyes, witli 
these adornments, and holding tliese symbols. This is, in fact, what Tantric adepts 
do. It is tlie inner secret of tantric meditation. (1991 : 18) 

One way of understanding this attempt to communicate how the images work experientially lies 
in the exliibition's title, "Wisdom and Compassion." Maliayana Buddliis~ii revolves around the 
hodllisat/va, who, out of compassion for tlie world, takes a vow to become a Buddha in order to 
lead all beings out of suffering to tlie bliss of enliglitenment. Through long eons of spiritual 
practice, bocil~~.s~i//vas cultivate vittues such as giving and patience, as well as wisdom. Wisdom 
is tlie ~~nderstanding tliat all things, including persons, are devoid of inherent nature, and are, in 
reality, empty (Lopez 1991 : 104). Or, as Thurman writes in the "Wisdom and Compassion" 
catalogue: 

To Buddhists, the "root of all evil" is our desperate clinging to self-image and self- 
satisfaction. Wisdoln comes through experiencing the perfect "transparency" of the 
self, which leads to utter freedom from self-concern ... W i s h  is tlie bliss of seeing 
through tlie delusion of self-preoccupation to reveal tlie underlying dimension of 
freedom. Compassion is the expression of such bliss to others. (Rhie and Thurman 
1991: 17) 

In order to become enlightened, Tibetan Butldliists believe, the bodhisilltva must develop both 
wisdom and compassion fully - "must dedicate himself or herself to work forever for the welfare 
of the other while simultaneously understanding that all beings, oneself and others, do not exist 
ultimately, that they do not exist as they appear" (Lopez 199 1 : 104). According to Thurman, the 
quintessential Buddhist art is "tlie liberating of all beings from suffering; its fmition is the dis- 
covery of t r~~t l i ,  beauty, goodness, and tlie capacity for bliss inherent in enlightened life" (1991 : 
17 ).I' While i t  seems unlikely tliat the show's curators seriously believed they could "liberate" 

" Tliur~nan's tlescription o f  colnpassion exenlplifics his distinctive Buddhist vision: 

It is all too oilen forgotten by students o f  the central way [Madhya~naka]. with their rigorous pliilo- 
sophical attention lo metaphysical and episte~nological questions. that, as Nagarjuna says. "emptiness 
is essentially colnpassion" ... Nagarj~~na's funda~nental central way work is called Wisdo~n. and so he 
confines hi~nself therein to the pathways o f  critical reason. At  no ~nonient, however, is he, or should 
the student, be unawa1.e that wisdom is but tlie dool-way for the enel-gy o f  compassion. The razor- 
sharp sword of critical wisdom cuts thl-ough tlie fetters ~Tconceptilal excuses that obstruct the open 
dynamic flow of con~passion. full sensitivity to the sufrerings o f  other beings who are the fabric o f  
I-elativity. and overflowing love that radiates happiness to thelil, once all self-concern has ~nelted in 
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tllose \vIio viewed tlie exhibition, it does seem tliat they were attempting to evoke a nonanalytic 
similar to the experiences of  compassionate bliss \vIlich such images \voultl pre- 

slllllably elicit in tantric practitioners. 

Interpreting "Wisdom and Compassion" 

(;iven thc aims of  the exhibition and the complexity of tlie objects' iconography. i t  is no wonder 
that many who viewed the exhibition fc)und i t  beilutiful but bafiling. The show's franiing ap- 
peared to assume an elnpatlletic or intuitive understanding or Tibetan L3uddhis11i as a practice, 
and as a universal one at that, on the part of audience. Such an assumption proved problematic, 
as did tlie curators' failure to acknowledge arid explore the cultural dimensions o i  Tibetan Uud- 
dhisrn. In other words, the curators choose to write from the inside, as it were, iind lo not 
"triinslate" the terminology and concepts into terms easily understood by a niiiinstreanl American 
audience. 

Perhaps one reason why the curators may ha\ e decided not to over-explain relates to the na- 
ture of tantric imagery and language. Many of  the tantric images presented in the exhibition 
woulcl tri~clitionally have been considered out of bounds for ordinary viewcrs. including rnonks 
and nuns not initiated into tlie particular tanlric practice represented. Their exhibition in the West 
was justified by a convention frequently invokcd by Tibetan larnas - that the actual secret tantric 
knowledge encoded in images and words remains hidden to tlie uninitiated. Indeed, tantric texts 
employ a kind of "enigmatic language that is calleil 'intentional language' in whicli ordinary 
words are given an esoteric meaning, malting it impossible for tlie ordinary pr:~ctitioncr to make 
use of a tantric text (whether in Tibetan or another language) without oral instructions of a quali- 
fied teacher" (Brentano 1993 : 43 ). 

The various ways in which "Wisdorn and Compassion" was interpreted or "read" reveal inter- 
esting struggles with the process of objectification of Tibetan "culture." As Clil3brcl (1988) and 
others (e.g. Karp and Lavine 199 1 ; Marcus and Myers 1995 ) liave suggested, the tcclinologies 
or conccpts of museum "display" tend to be produced around visual appreciation - aestlietics - 
rather than participation. That is, objects are usually circuited through a neutral. rather than an 
evangelical discourse. Given this general practice, how did art critics react to tlie show's fram- 
ing? In his review, New Yotit Titnes writer John Russell made the point that the nonpraclitioner 
is essentially "cut off from the experience of Tibetan art in its f~rllest and most effective sense" 
although the imagery seduces us nonetheless. Another critic, Arnei Wallach fro111 New K ~ r k  
Newsd;?y, wrote that "Wisdom and Co~npassion" represented "tlie first show I've ever seen that 
actually focuses on religious content, because its primary purpose is to impart a religious point of 
view - even, perhaps, give the viewer a religious experience." Wallach found tlie  all labels to 
be far too long, tlie catalogue "too unab;ishedly a believer's text." She suggested that while the 
organizers "want to invent a riew kind of exhibition that concentrates on tlie sacred in sacred art." 
tlie tools they choose - the "old natural-history approach of provicling exhaustive context and the 
old art-museum reliance on esthetics" - do not work. 

The only reviewer (San Francisco-based) who seemed to approach the exhibition on its own 
lerms was Kenneth Baker, who wrote inARTnerr:v: 

... in the traditional Buddhist view, not even the most outlandish religious image is 
an imaginative 01. esthetic end in itself. Rather, all art is for tlie self-transfo~niation 

the bliss or self-fullilllnent in the great e~l~ptiness of selflessness. W i s d o ~ l ~  s~nashes Ihe IlarJ ato111s OI 
intrinsic identities; is the all-powerful energy released to reshape relativity into llle gentle 
jewelline forlns of pure lands o f  bliss (Thurman 1984: 171, cited in Samuel 1993 : 3'19 ). 



- and ultinlate worllt-transfonllation through wisdom and compassion -- that is the 
fulfillment of Buddhism. 

C)ne reason Tibetiin Buildhist art seems so bafflingly complex, even in the tine in- 
troduction this and its catalogue provide, is that some of the images' esthetic variety 
retlecl tile fact that they are tailored to address specitic stages of spiritual progress 
that can have little or no meaning to the uninitiated. (1991 : 158) 

While   no st of those who wrote about the s l~ow focused on its aesthetic value or interest, only 
Malcolm David Eckel paid much attention to tlie political motivation behind the exliibition: 

In their original contexts, these objects served a purpose similar to that of the icon 
ol' St. Irene to draw believers into a realm of sacred reality. Hut taken out of context 
anti assembled in a major exhibition, these objects take on new layers of visual 
meaning, lending tliemselves to new rhetorical purposes. (1992: 3 )  

Eckel argues that by moving viewers from the life of the historical Buddha to the lives of sages 
and adepts to the vision of the Pure Lands, the structure of the exhibition ~noved  them closer to 
an iclealized vision of Tibet. Citing Richard Gere's contribution to the catalogue, Eckel argues 
that the actor's problematic framing of Tibetan "culture" as tlie "lifeboat of culture, the store- 
house of ancient wisdom, and the last great hope of civilization" reinforces the myth of Tibet as 
Shangri-La suggested by the exhibition itself (Eckel 1992: 7). At the same time, however, the 
images in "Wisdom and Compassion" were "appropriated for political purposes": 

Tibet may have been a bastion of raretied Buddhist practice, but it was also familiar 
with the very worldly struggle for political power. Even tlie most naive image of 
Tibet's "wondrous civilization" canies a political message, and an exliibition that 
leads a viewer by stages into a vision of Tibet as a sacred land is more than a tool 
for meditation: it  is a marketing device for a political platform and a tool for politi- 
cal persuasion. The catalogue of the exhibition opens and closes witli maps showing 
the boundaries clai~ned by the Tibetan government at the Si~nla  Conference in 
1914, and the Dalai Lama opens his introductory message with a reference to 
"independent Tibet" ... The organizers of this exhibition would hardly have been of- 
fended if someone had stood in front of the great painting of Shambhala and 
thought that this vision called "Tibet" needed to move a few blocks east from a 
temporary seat at the ISM Gallely to a permanent seat in the United Nations. 
(1992: 8)  

Eckel clearly recognized "Wisdom and Compassion" and the way in which it was framed as part 
of a larger strategy aimed at "transforming" tlie public not just spiritually but politically. 

Embodying Tibetamess: Monks and Mandalas 

Despite the exhibition's complexity and impenetrability for those unfamiliar witli Tibetan Bud- 
dhist philosophy and iconography, it managed to attract more than 250,000 New Yorkers during 
its ten-week run. I f  Gallery visitors had some difficulty fully understanding all of the show's im- 
agely, they certainly related well to the four monks who worked in the comer of tlie foyer for 
several weeks creating a sand mandala. Indeed, every day at lunch time, a crowd of curious New 
Yorkers gathered around the windows of the Gallery, noses pressed to the glass, peering in. 
What the crowd saw were four monks, heads shaved and wearing red robes, hunched over, 
painstakingly tapping colored grains of sand out of a funnel into an elaborate pattern. 

Like the thangkas, sculptures, and tapestries discussed above, sand mandalas play an impor- 
tant functional role in Tibetan Buddhism as vehicles through which practitioners can achieve 
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spi~~itual insight. The sand mandala created at tlie IHM Gallery was a Kalacliakra mandala. Ac- 
cording to I3uddliist belief, the mandala represents the Kalacliakri~ deity's abode, and serves as a 

blue print for a three-dimensional visualization o f  an ornate structure niade of 
jeulel-light ... will1 various levels, doors, roofs. and porticoes in whicli any number of 
exquisitely dressed subsidiary deities reside. (Brentano 1993 : 48 ) 

In the past, mandalas would only have been created in tlie context or an initialion into a particu- 
l i ~ r  scliool of  r:inlf.a. Hut in 19x8. tlie first sand mandala to be created by monks outside a rclig- 
ious context was made at the American Museum of Natural ~ i s t v r y . "  This public display of 
mandal;~-making provecl to be so popular tliat mimdalas were soon created in museums and gal- 
leries across tlie u.s." 

One of tlie rnost interesting aspects of tliis new "genre" ol' public mandala-making is the 
elaboration of Buddhist-related i~ctivilies around tlieir creation. 13y this I mean that whereas in 
the very beginning tlie monk-a11ists would have done tlieir preparatory rituals on their own. the 
process has evolved in rccent years, expanding to include, among other tliings. daily chanting 
iuid ~iicditation sessions on niuseundgallery premises which are open to tlie public and led by tlie 
monks. For instance, when "Wistlom and Co~npassion" was being exhibited in San Francisco, 
interest was so high tliat tlie ~nonks  ~ l l i o  made the accompanying sand mandala were asked to 
lead meditation sessions. Sessions were so popular that i t  beciuiie hard to find a place to put 
one's nleditation cushion in tlie museum's gallery. When the same monks created a sand ~iiandala 
at the Field Museu~ll in Chicago a few niontlis later, he i r  schedule - published in a museum 
flyer - rellected this increased elabor A t '  ]on: 

The monk's daily schcdule will be: 

9-10: Daily chanting and meditation 

10-1 : Creating the sand mandala, greeting visitvrs, and answering questions 

2 4 :  Creating sand mandala 

The question and answer session was limited to the first half of tlie day, no doubt to allow the 
~nonks  to actually get enough work done each day.'' While no sucli elaboration was allowed at 
the IBM Gallery in New York, tlie positioning of the sand ~~iandala  platform in a visible corner 
near the entrance of the museum nevertheless provided tlie public an opportunity to interact with 
tlie monks. Inevitably, curious individuals would go inside where they could stand closer and 
perhaps ask a question or two if one of tlie monks liappencd to look up or take a break. 

I '  Sa~naya Foundation sponso~.ed this first mandala and is credited with bringing over the Nalngyal ~nonk-artist Loh- 
sang Sa~nten. Recently, Salnaya sponsored a mandala project i n  the Watts section o r  Los Aligeles. Called "Healing 
the Causes of Violence through Art." the program was described as an attempt to teacli the children co~iip;~ssion and 
respect. Instead of tlie deities nor~nally depicted in such ~iiandalas. the children placed the nallies of their "pro- 
tectors." including Maltin Luther King, JI.., Rosa Parks, FI-ida Kahlo. Spike Lee. and Malcol~ii X ( Tric:rz.le 1994: OH ). 

I '  The cities in which mandalas have beel) created include San Francisco. Chicago. Providence. Ithaca. Miami. 
tlouston. Buffalo, La Jolla and St. Louis (to name just a few). Tibet House has been a co-sponsor (along with local 
itlstitutions) for most of these productions. 

In 11lol.c recent years mandalas also have been created in Europe and Australia (e.g. Gra7. Austria 1995 atid C'an- 
berra 1994 ). 

I' When I visited the Rliode Island School of  Design in  tlie spring of 1993, two monks were making a sand ~iiandala 
at the school's Iiiuseuln. I spent some tilne in the worn with the111 in order to see how they interactetl with the visitors. 
I t  was towards the end oftlie day and the monks were not saying ~nuch. When I asked the person about tlieir silence, 
she suggested that tlie monks were concerned about finisliing the tnandala on schedulc. Apparently no such bounda- 
ries had been eslablished as in Chicago between qla time ant1 work-only, and the ~iionks fell obliged to answer wlrat- 
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As tlicse sand niandala performiuices suggest, Tibetan monks have been increasingly partici- 
pating as embodied represcnlittives of their cu1tul.e. In Inany ways, this is an exlension ol'the role 
monks typically play in Tibetan society as exemplars of  its highest ideal - the pursuit of spiritual 
enlightennient for the benelit vf'all bcings. 

On anollier level, the monks who piuticipatetl in Ycar of Tibet events werc "e~nbodied repre- 
sentatives of tl~cir culture" bnsetl on tlie h c l  that they were bearers of C I I I ~ L I ~ H I  knowledge which 
had been passed on to then). Iniplicit in tliis claim to cultural authority is the Duddliist bclier il l  
living knowledge - knowledge as embodied in persons and tlansmitted by a lincagc master. In 
this regard, lineage operates as a kind of' metaplienomenon whicli transcends objects, artifacts 
and even tlie monks themselves." Wlint bccomes significant is the knowledge the monks bring 
witli them. On a certain level then, the knowledge materializing on a surface of it sand mandala, 
for exan~ple. gives tlie nionlts (or is cvidence enough of)  their auihority to do what they are do- 
ing. 

As exeniplars of Tibetan "culture," the monks who liave made sand mandalas, chanted, 
danced or created butter sculptures in various venues across tlie country liave been wildly popu- 
lar witli the American public. This popularity with American audiences has elicited some com- 
plicated leelings arnong Tibetans, p;~rliculal.ly those who are younger and feel conslrained by a 
Wcslern tendency to privilege Hudclliism over lay aspects of exile culture (tliis in spite of tlie fact 
that the government-ill-exile is ti-equently accused of doing tlie same thing).'" One incident in 

ever questions were asked 

" Dihcussing the 1 . 0 1 ~  o f  lincagc ( g j ~ i l d )  as a vehicle for Tibet's col-pol.ate i t l e ~ ~ t i t y  via Buddhis~n, Lopez (1905) 
writes: 

1.1ke other Buddhist traditions, !lie Tibetans based clairns to authority largely on lineage. and in  their 
case. they claimed that tlie Bu t ld l i i s~ i~  t;luglit in  Tibet in  1959 coitld bc traced b i~ckward in  an unbro- 
ken line to the eleventh century. when the founders o f  tlie nrajor Tibetan sects 111ade the perilous 
journey to India l o  receive tlie dharma fi.orn the greet masters o f  Bengal, Bihar and Kasl i~nir,  who 
were themselves tIi~.ecl recipients o f  teachings that could be traced back to the Buddha himself. 
hloleover. this lineage was represented as essentially oral, with instructions being ~,assed down from 
tnasler tv disciple as unwritten cotnmenlary on sacred text. (26H) 

I0 These feelings have occasionally been voiced i n  public by 'Pibet;rn activists. For instance, at a Tibet support con- 
ference in  Washington. D.C. in  1903. Thubten Sa~irdup, a Tibetan leader k o m  Canada and a former di~.ector and 
leading member o f  TII'A described his frustration wit11 tlie lack ofsuppot t  given to T lPA by the exile government 
and by Tibet suppot-ters: 

When Tibetan.; lirst calne into exile, Iny parents put li le i n  Tibetan Children's Village. And  fro111 the 
Tibetar~ Children's Village, eight boys and eight girls were selected to go to thi.s institule better 
known as Tibt-tan Music, Dance ;lnd D ~ . a ~ i i c ~  Society, i t  is now known as the Tibetan l t~sti tute for Per- 
forming A11s or 'TIPA. Since ~ ~ i n e .  all we d id basically was to learn Tibetan music. (lance and drania, 
from eight in  the tnorning unti l  ten in  the evening. That's al l  we did. ... Over the years within the T i -  
betan co~ntnunity, there's been a lack o f  support and I ' l l  tell you why. The Institute gets nrembers who 
couldn't get into T C V  (Tibetan Chil(l~.en's Village), ones that were left over were sent to 1-IPA. We 
always felt that we were so~nelio\v low in the eyes o f  the co~r i~nuni ly .  we were not put on  the same 
level as the other aspects of  Tibetan culture ... Wc always felt that so~~rc l iow the 'Tibetan ad~ninistra- 
tion-in-exile d id  not really think i t  was itnpottant enough l o  ~.eal ly look afler solne very talented peo- 
plc. O n  several occasions we tried to reqi~cst i t .  We said "look, these people are itnpo~.tarlt resources. 
it's itnpotlant that we give thetn some sort o f  recognition," but st i l l  I round there was a lack o f  con- 
.;ideralion and intet.est in  really trying to sustait~ 7'IPA. 

So I'tl l ike to take this oppo~.tunily to say to those who liave been suppo~t ing the l' lbetan cause fc)r a 
long time. please take a special interest in  this institute which I think is vel-y i ~ n p o ~ t i ~ r i t  and needs 
support, 11ot only fronr Tibetans but also Tibetan suppolters. 

'I he varioits controversies in  which T lPA has found itself embroiled over the yeirrs (e.g. Calkowski 1991, this vol- 
ume: see also NVI-bu 1986 and Nowak 19H4 ) al-e ernbletnatic o f  ongoing tensions between lay and ~el ig ious seglnellts 
orex i le  sociely. 
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particular captures the sense of frustration sollie Tibetans feel. On an early October day in 1991, 
when I was volunteering at Tibet House, Richard Gere came in to do an interview and get his 
photograph taken for a women's fashion magazine that was doing a story on the Year of Tibet. 
When it was time for his picture to be taken, Gere said he wanted i t  taken with a monk. Not sur- 
prisingly, there were no monks on the premises. Upon hearing Ciere's request, one of the Tibet- 
ans working in the building got very annoyed, exclaiming later to those of us in the Tibet House 
office, "We're not all monks you know!" In the end, Gere had to settle for the highest status lay- 
person in the building who happened to be the Dalai Lama's representative to North America. 
Throughout the course of my research, I heard many Tibetans voice similar lrustration over this 
type of Western essentialism. The anecdote tlemonstrates how the process of objectifying culture 
rearranges relationships anlong participants: by privileging a Buddhist definition of "Tibetan- 
ness," secular Tibetans are made to feel somehow "inauthentic" because they are not monks. 

While younger Tibetans express resentment at this phenomenon, they are at the same time 
often protective of the monks and the "culture" they represent. One story, recounted by the same 
Tibetan who complained about Gere's demand for a monk, reveals this contradiction. She de- 
scribed acconipanying several monks to the Open Center, a New Age-style spiritual center in 
lower Manhattan, where an American man asked the monks to chant "Om" while he did what 
she called a "healing ritual." This sort of chant is not something monks would ordinarily do as 
part of their practice; my friend was so disturbed by what she saw as an "inappr1)priale" request 
that she left during the "performance," leaving the monks to fend for themselves. "The monks 
just do what they're told," my friend grumbled, "I told them not to participate but they went 
ahead." If the monks were willing to comply with the request, I was puzzled that my friend, who 
is after all a layperson, reacted so negatively. I later viewed her reaction as an expression of Ti- 
betan ambivalence about the recontextualization of Buddhism in the west'.' 

Another anecdote, reported in the Wall St~.eetJou~nsl, gives us some insight into the qualities 
upon which the monks' appeal is based. Referring to an incident at the Asian Art Museum in San 
Francisco where a mandala was being made to accompany "Wisdom and Compassion," the 
authors wrote that: 

... the spiritual peace of the Buddhist monks was put to the test in May. A seemingly 
deranged woman walked into the courtyard as the monks were completing their 
four weeks of work on the mandala. "She just clambered over their shoulders, 
jumped on top of the mandala and started shuffling her feet; yelling something 
about the CIA and the color black," Mr. Kohn [an expert on Tibetan art and religion 
who helped put the exhibition together] said. 

Although museum staff and visitors who witnessed the desecration of the mandala 
were shaken, some to the point of tears, the monks were unperturbed. "I didn't see a 
flicker of annoyance," said Mr. Kohn. "One of them said, 'That poor woman - she 
must really be suffering.' They started praying for her that day and continued the 
whole time they were here." 

17 It is worth asking, however, why did the monks co~nply with this request? It is very likely that the monks fell 
co~npelled to do as they were asked out o f  a characteristically Tibetan Buddhist sense o f  obligation to their hosts in 
which they view the~nselves as responding to a request for spiritual guidance that they cannot deny. On the other 
hand, some Tibetan monks do have critiques o f  New Age spirituality. As one monk told Robin Brenlano during an 
inte~.view, "The other day. I saw a s o ~ t  o f  New Age performance, one gentlelnan said he was doing a ritual dance. a 
secret dance, he was wearing a Tibetan robe and chanting Gyuto style, then using a singing bowl. For me. in a way. 
it's good. but in a way, it's also strange. 1 don't know. What is the tradition?" He  then added. "there's no ~ ~ l t i ~ n a t e  
goal, beside that o f  being happy." Not surprisingly, for him. the focus should be on the long-telin, not just "this life." 



The ruined ~iiandala had to be ritually dismantled, then a new one created to replace 
it. Luckily, the monks' one suitcase of sand contained enough not only for mandalas 
all over the U.S. but even sonie sand for a few extra. (LIeCarlo atid Dintenfhss 
1991:21) 

Tlie contrast in reactions to the ruined mandala by non-Tibetan museum stat'i' members and 
visitors and the monks is at tlie heart of tlie monks' appeal to Western audiences. Tlie Tibetans' 
reaction to tlie deranged woman and lack of concern over the destruction of several weeks of 
their own hard labor is il testamerit to their religious training. As mentioned earlier, compassion 
(sr;vi~lg-<je) is a funciamental tenet of Tibetan Buddliis~n. It is also a core cultural value or ideal 
presented and nurtured in exile society. Referring to compassion, Nowak notes: 

This word has an extensive range of usages in Tibetan. It is intimately associatetl 
with Avalokitesvara, the bodhisattva of mercy, and i t  figures prominently in Jataka 
stories (tales of the Buddlia in his previous lives), wliicli stress the supreme impor- 
tance of taking pity on suflering beings. It is a part of Buddhist reverence for all 
fonns of life. animal as well as liu~nan ... tliis kind of cultivated sensitivity - an 
openness to "being moved by compassion" (a stock scriptural phrase), an ability to 
identify with sympathy and feeling, w i ~ h  all sentient creatures - lies at the heart of 
Tibetan values, and as such it figures strongly in the socialization of Tibetan cliil- 
dren. (1984: 92 )  

In many ways. the monks response to the destruction of their mandala epitomizes tliis Buddhist 
sense of conlpassion. 13y reacting as they did, tlie monks clearly demonstrated the value of Ti- 
betan Buddhism to a shockecl and outraged Western audience. In fact, this kind of teaching by 
example has come up on other occasions during mandala-making; for instance, I remember 
viewers expressing surprise and dismay at tlie fact that a mandala being created at the Rhode Is- 
land School of Design Gal le~y in 1993 would be "dismantled" and dispersed into the local river 
upon completion. When questioned about this, the monks took i t  as an opportunity to teach their 
non-Tibetan friends something about impermanence, telling them tlie niandala is made in sand 
and then destroyed to stress the transience of all earthly things. 

Deploying Culture 

Tlie "embodied" public performances of the monks, whether they involve malting a sand man- 
dala, doing a tanlric dance or creating a butter sculpture, all raise interesting questions about tlie 
strategic deployment of culture. What cxactly are the monks doing? IIow are events framed by 
organizers and how are they interpreted by audiences'? 

In a recent essay on the creation of a sandpainting by Australian Aboriginal artists at the Asia 
Society in New York City, Myers comments on the unsettled nature of tlie performance, pointing 
out that 

For both indigenous performers and their audience-participants, this kind of 
"culture making" - in which neither the rules of production nor reception are estab- 
lished - is fraught with difficulties. (I994b: 675) 

Port of Myers' interest is precisely in the unfixed, contingent nature oS tlie event and on tlie 
varying frameworks particrpants and audiences bring to it. Unlike riiany comnientators, however, 
who tend to focus on the ways in wl~icli such a "performance" is read by the aud~ence, Myers ar- 
gue\ that we need to take into account the thoughts and motivations of tlie perfomiers them- 
sel\,es. Tlial to interprct the even1 simply as a spectacle of cultural difference, a process whereby 
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a group is "otliered," is to neglect these events as forms of social action and as important con- 
texts for tlie contemporary negotiation and circulation of collective identities. 

In order to make sense of the sandpainting event, it is useful to know the circumstances in 
which sandpaintings are ordinarily produced in Aboriginal society. Typically, Myers writes. 
sandpaintings are 

constructed as part of ritual, including songs and rcenactnients of ancestral activi- 
ties, in which all those present are essentially participants. Sandpaintings are neither 
independent entities nor are tliey perfolmanccs for an audience of spectators. In- 
deed, sandpaintings are ritual constructions to wliich, like most forms of religious 
knowledge in Central Australia, access is restricted ... in that simple sense, the activ- 
ity of constructing a sandpainting at tlie Asia Society was something new. 
(1994b: 680) 

Like Aborginal sandpainting, Tibetan sandpaintings are normally "neither independent entities 
nor are tliey performances for an audience of spectators" but instead are "ritual constructions" to 
wliicli access is restricted.'" The emergence of public sandpainting since 1988 is thus something 
new, a Tibetan exile innovation. Given their novelty, how have mandala activities been framed 
by organizers'? During tlie Year of Tibet, tlie two mandalas \vhich accompanied the "Wisdom 
and Compassion" exliibition were described simultaneously as Buddhist rituals and "art." For in- 
stance, in the press kit for the exhibition at the IBM Gallery, the sandpainting was described as 
both "artwork" and "spiritually significant work": 

During the first three weeks of the exliibition, monks from Namgyal, the personal 
monastery of the Dalai Lama in Dliaranisala, India, will create an intricate sand 
mandala. The seven-foot wide circular artwork will display tliousands of Buddhist 
symbols. The ritual of consecration for this spiritually significant work will inaugu- 
rate a series of performances, lectures, panels and films that will highlight the ricli- 
ness of Tibetan cullure. 

As the press kit implies, the monks appeared to have followed some of the normal Buddhist pro- 
cedures such as blessing and consecrating tlie sand and the space where it was to be built and 
saying appropriate prayers in the process of making the sand mandala in New York. When asked 
about how he regarded the mandala, one of the main sand mandala "artists," tlie Venerable Lob- 
sang Saniten (fiom Namgyal Monastery) said tlie monks considered tlie object to be "sacred," 
despite the fact they did not do all the subsidiary rituals such as those which would be done dur- 
ing the creation of the Kalachakra mandala for the initiation in Madison Square Garden (e.g. 
daily pii~zs,  use of "wisdom thread" in laying down white lines, calling down of the deities or 
nlantra recitation). In other words, although tlie sandpainting was defined in somewhat atnbigu- 
ous aesthetic temis by the organizers, the participants tliemselves viewed the mandala in a Bud- 
dhist ritual context. 

In 1988 Samten was quoted in a brochure distributed at the American Museum of Natural 
History as saying: "The sand ~iiandala is an ancient tradition. Working on it manifests peace. 
And even a person who simply sees it may feel peace from deep inside ... on niany levels." Two 
years later, when Samten created a Chenrezig mandala at the New York Open Center, tlie bro- 
chure sent out by the center claimed: "Those who witness the creation of a mandala, who watch 
as a vision of sublime beauty unfolds grain by grain, will develop inner peace and transcendental 

' v i k e  the tantl-ic imagery discussed earlier, the public perforlnances o f  sand ~nandala rituals are not believed to re- 
veal secret iniol.~nation to the uninitiated. 



wisdonl." Tlius like the images in the "Wisdom and Compassion" exliibition, tlie sand mandala 
was framed as offering a potential spiritual experience for viewed." 

L3y presenting the Kalaclialtra mandala at tlie IBM giillery in this manner, exliibition orgiiniz- 
ers played on one of tlie frames Myers' aforementioned article suggests. Audiences commonly 
bring to perforniances of cultural dill'erence the fra~iie of "coming into contact with cultur;~l Sorm 
that is presumetl to possess something of an aura (Hcnjaniin 196H), of sacred tradition or aes- 
thetic originality" (1994b: 678). No doi~bt tlie daily creation of tlie mantlala was compelling to 
audiences because of the intense Socus monks bluught to the activity, a fi)cus which is generally 
interpreted by non-Tibctnns as meditative. Myers witnessed a similar sort of silence at the Asia 
Society event whicli, ironically, "is vely untypical of Aboriginal ritual events" (685). 1~Ie goes 
on. "silcnce at the Asia Society added a sense of what is to us [enipliasis in original] reverential, 
meditiltional concentration that is not :it ;ill obvious, iS present, in tlie original ritual contexts" 
(6K5 ). 

In another essay on Aboriginal arl, Myers suggests that how various audiences respond to 
acrylic painlings depend on their historical relationship vis ii vis Aboriginal society. For instance, 
critics in Australia "rcad" the paintings and tlie presence of tlie painters differently than those in 
the U.S.: "For an audience at the Asia Society, the presence of Aborginals ant1 their piiintings is 
fiir less defined by a sense of the European conquest as constituting tlie relations between them: 
the painters are not America's victims!" (1994a: 25). Acrylic paintings were not understood by 
American audiences in the same way as they were by conscience-stricken white Austr a I '  lans; 
Amcrican audiences' accountability was not drawn into the frame of the intercultural exchange 
(Mycrs 1994a). 

Nevertlielcss, autliences tlid not appear to respond lo tlie live presence of Tibetans making 
mantlalas at the 1BM Gal le~y in tlie same way that some members of tlie audiencc reacted to the 
presence of Aboriginal artists on stage at the Asia Society. I hcard no one comparing the man- 
dala part of  the exhibition to a "diorama" as was tlie case for tlie Aboriginal sandpainting per- 
fv~.mance, tliis despite tlie fact that tlie monks were literally behind glass and on display for any 
passcrby to sec and watch. One rcason might be tlie fact that Tibet never came under tlie direct 
colonial tlomination of a Western power; instead, as we liave seen, Tibet was transfonned into a 
particular focus of European desire and fantasy (Lopez 1995: 252). Thus the baggage is not one 
of historical conquest but that of  a different sort, an obviously problematic "New Age Oriental- 
ism" which idealizes Tibetans and their culture. 

Perhaps another more important reason Western audiences did not resist the objectification of 
Tibctan culture in tliis instance stems from the other frame Westem audiences bring to such in- 
te~.cultural encounters - "tlie performance of ethnicity, \vhere cultural difference indexes collec- 
tive ant1 (potential) political itlentity" (Myers 1994b: 678). In other words, the creation of man- 
dalas by Tibetan monks was read as a demonstration of  a Tibetan "etllnic" identity w]lic]l, it so 
happens, is under threat from the Chinese. Tibetans were thus viewed as \villing participants i n  
their o\rln representation or objectification. 

Given the Tibetans' central role in the procluction and "perfol-lnance" of tile Year of Tibet, ar- 
guments about "aullienticity," "commodification" or "spectacle" as well as "otlieringw see111 to 
miss tlie point. Myers correctly calls for ;I more complex understanding of the intercultural ex- 

"' O n e  o r  the contradictions raised by ll~i.; flaming o r  the exhibition and n~antlala is tllat i f  we define "ritual" as a 
c ; t~ego~.y  ofact iv i ty  whose intention is to t r a ~ ~ s f o r ~ n  wil l ing pa~ticipants. how can viewers/pa~ticipants be 11-ansfor~ned 
by something tlley do not f ~ ~ l l y  untlerstand'! Flow can tlicy liave a spiritual experience i f  they do not know h o w  to 
intel-pret the c o ~ n p l e x  synlbols and iconography o f  the mantlala or the " a ~ t "  on the walls'! 
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cllange between the audience and performers. As he concludes: 

Wc need to consider these events as fcjrms of communicative action in w l ~ i c l ~  the 
rules of production and reception are not established and to realize Illat participants 
take these venues seriously as opportunities to "ol~jectify" themselves not just as a 
typc of people but as worthy of inlernational attention and respect. (I994b: 690). 

Conclusion 

As I stated at the beginning of this essay, each of the strategies deployed by Tibet activists en- 
tails the production and assertion of a parlicular diasporic Tibetan identity. vr what I call a 
"narrative of Tibetanness." In the case of the Year of Tibet, the narrative was one of Tibetan 
Huddllist culture as a locus of endangered spirituality and a valuable resource for the uforld. My 
interest in this paper was in tracing the deploymcnt of this narrative, which. I argued, is the 
product of a number o f  intersecting processes and complex forces including tlie emergence of 
"culture" as a valid (viable) display fialne for political claims, the development of a self-con- 
sciousliess about Tibetan religious and cultural practices within the exile community. the reinter- 
pretation of the patron-lama relalionship, and the rise of a kintl of New Age Orientalism (Lopez 
1994) which idealizes Tibet as a sacred space. 

The Year ot' Tibet campaign, based on Buddhist universalisln, appealed to Tibetans because it 
comports well with their religious beliefs and ofTers them a means through which to incorporate 
oiitsiders into their struggle. At the same time, howcver, by privileging Tibetan monks as eni- 
bodiments of Tibetan culture, the Year of Tibet ended up reproclucing a persistent (but increas- 
ingly contested) Huddliist liegernony in exile, a fact made evident t1in)ugh some lay Tibetans' 
contradictory reactions to Western interest in the monks. 

The deployment of culture raiscd other issues as well. Although motivated by thc desire to 
draw attention to the current situation in Tibet, Tibet House, by depicting Tibet as a "storehouse 
of ancient wisdoni and tlie last great hope of civilization" (Eckel 1992: 7), ended up playing on 
Wester11 fantasies and in so doing, reinforcing an impression of Tibet as othel-worldly and of Ti- 
betans as spiritual beings rather than serious actors with legiti~natc political claims. The paradox 
of this strategy, then, is that wllile the deploymcnt of Tibetan culture attracts outsiders, its prob- 
lematic appeal presents an obstacle to Tibetan attempts to represent their struggle and be titken 
seriously in other arenas. 

Finally, however, it is not enough to simply critique culture strategy for the reasons outlined 
above. While we must acknowledge its role in reproducing liegenlonic catcgol.ies and stereo- 
types which contain and constrain Tibetan refugees, I have attempted in this paper to attend to 
the conlplex ways in which Tibetans creatively engage these categories and produce their own 
narratives of Tibetanness as part of a larger effort to sustain themselves in exile and mobilize 
support for their struggle. 
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FROM "DEVIL DANCE" TO "WORLD HEALING": 
SOME R E P R E S E N T A ' T I O N S ,  PERCEPTIONS A N D  INNOVATIONS OF 

CONTEMPORARY TIBETAN RITUAL DANCES' 

Mona Schrempf, Berlin 

Introduction 

At tlie beginning of this century Western scliolars and travelers olten reSerred to Tibetan ritual 
diinces ( 'cl~aln) as "devil dances" because of the fierce appeardnce oS some of the masked char- 
acters.' Until tlie 1960s such di111ces were also designated as "mystery play?;." thereby coniparing 
thcm will1 ancient Greek plie~~oniena.' Froni the 1970s they began tu be called "secret" or 
"magic" dances, while nowadays they are Inore simply describetl by sclioli~rs as "masked ritual 
d ~ n c e s . " ~  Nevertheless, in recent American popular representations 'Tihetwn ritual dances seem to 
have regained their nlystical character, being portrayed not only as "sacred" but also as contrib- 
uting to "world healing." 'C-/I:~II is commonly described as a public fomi of Tibetan ritual dance, 
performed for a lay audience by monks dressed i n  colorful costumes and masks mainly repre- 
senting tlie protectors of religion (~.l~o.v-.skyo~ldbon-.skyonp) and their assistants. as well as tlie 
ligures of the "Black Hats" or "Tantrists" ( z / ~ ~ ' i l - n o r  sng;~g.s-pa). Such ritual dances are usually 
R public and culminating part of bigger religious rituals or festivals, especially during the Tibetan 
New ~ear."itli the advent of the Tibetan diaspora, not only 'c-/lom but various Tibetan relig- 
ious and secular performance traditions have increasingly been staged in, and modified accord- 
ing to, a range of new settings that are very different from the premodern context of ethno- 

Acknoii,lri&~iienrs. I would like to thank lily field consultants Ven. Sangye Tenzin Jungdong, Lopiin Tenzin 
Na~ndak. Tenzin Wangyal, dance-~naster Mentrul Lodoe Nyima. as well as Geshe Nyilna Dakpa. Sanlten Kar~nay 
ant1 I'er Kvaerne fol- explanations of Bonpo rituals and dances, and also for gene[-al help and elicouragelnent. I also 
wish to express nlay gratitude to the dance group of Kopan ~nonastely for sharing their knowledge and experiences 
with Ine. Thanks to Toni Huber for critical editing and for providing me with seve~al references. I woulil also like to 
thank 1-esley Rhotles and Veronika Ronge for supplying Ine with useful ~nate~.ial. I am grateful to Martijri van Beek 
for information about kl1t11l1 perfor~nances for tourists in Ladakh. 

I See, for exanlple. Conlbe (I 080); Waddell (1959); Pott (I958 ); I-lowell-S111ith (1941 ). 

'See, for exa~nple, Rock (1928) and Her~nanns (1056). 

' See Norbu (1984) and Olschak (lY72 ). 

Generally, it is up to a monaste~y's finances, the availability of a lay sponsor and other conditions whether a ritual 
dance is perfor~ned for the co~nmunity or not. It can also depend on the availability of dance books andlor experi- 
enced ~ r i l u ; ~ l  dance Inastenr and dancers as well as on the general orientation and interest of the abbot of a 111onasle1-Y. 
The content and purpose o f  a khali, depends first upon the tradilion o f a  sect. then on the perfor~ning ~nunasle~y's 
histo~y and i~npo~tance. the location (village or city ), the date o f  ~erfor~nance and the ritual cycle of which it is a 
part. The usual state~nents about the general purpose of a klialrr for ;I lay audience represent the viewpoinl of the 
clergy; that is. 'cl~a111 is perfor~ned for the edification or religious education of the lay people, for accu~rlulating nleril 
and fi)re~nosl Tor the exorcis~n o f  evil forces. While this is true, it neglects other aspects that are impo~tant for the lay 
audience as individuals and the comn~unity as a whole. 



graphic Tibet. These include ritual dance and music, sand mandala construction. Iblk (lance as 
well as opera and monastic chanting. 

Perfbm~ance traditions s ~ ~ c l i  as ritual danccs arc a powerfill vehicle for the objectification and 
representation of culture. They can convey constructions of identity and notions of  "lradiliun." 
Performances can also serve to denlonstrale cultural aulhenticity. Moreover, they can even be 
used i l l  subtle ways li)r political legitimalion. The relatively portable nature of perti)rlnance gen- 
res can also be conveniently adapted to diHerent contexts. As representatives of particular cul- 
tural and national identities, dancers or dance troupes havc long been dispatchetl out to t l~e  rest 
of  tlie world by various organiyations or states. Throughout the world, particuli~rly but not exclu- 
sively in larger cities, there now exists a global performance  narke el place for the display and 
consumption of "world culture," in which c1;ulce trailitions figure prolninenlly in a groiving nct- 
work of "events": tours, exhibitions, concerts, slaged religious rituals, and so on. Over approxi- 
niately the last decade Tibetan ritual dance troupes have entered lhis cultural nlarketplacc. 
Monks fioln Tibetan monasteries in exile have started to present their dance traditions on tlie 
global stage to Western audiences in order to display tlieir culture, promote llieir religious tratli- 
tions and to raise funds for tlieir monasteries. Virtually all of these new contexts Tor performance 
have arisen out necessity; namely, the lirndamental changes in the economic strategies of exiled 
monastic com~nunit ies.~ In Tibetiin exile communities, as well as in regions inhabited by ethnic 
Tibe~ans like Ladakh, solile 'c11ar11 performances are also explicitly staged for tourists or the 
performers' Indian hosts. 

Such performances are not the first titile rilual dances from tlie Tibetan-speaking world have 
been used as objects of display in encounters with foreign audiences. In 1924 a British 
tilnitnaker and Everest explorer secretly organized a ,,devil dance" performance by Tibetan 
lamas for a British audience in London against the explicit wishes of Tibetan authorities not to 
stage religious dances abroad. While the British Press reacted will1 orientalist stereotypes - sucl~  
as "Bishop to Dance on Stage ... Music from Skulls" and "Tom-Ton1 Ceremonies from the 
Himalayas" (I-Iansen 1996: 729) - the Dalai Lama considered i t  a direct affront to Tibetan 
religion. The event had severe repercussions for Anglo-Tibetan relations during the period. 
Visiting British colonial ofticials were received and honored with specially staged dances in 
Bhutan during the 1930s and 1940s. Michaci Aris has noted that on such occasions the main 
teacher (dporl-slob) was capable of "easily adjusting their originally divine or n~ i l i t a~y  purpose 
inlo that of secular display" (1994: 130)." In our consideration of Tibetan dances in such a 
contcxt, we need to rethink tlie valuc nornially placed upon notions of "authenticity" and 
"cullure" as objectified, structured totalities. Instead, we need to examine such "intercultural 
transactions" as social events and as distinct forms of cultural mediation (Myers 1994: 693). 1 
therefore intend to focus mainly upon representations, motivations and perceptions of organizers, 
actors and audiences in this essay. I will discuss aspects of the performance of ritual dances as 
they now occur in the recently established Tibetan refi~gee communities of north India and in 
other new global contexts. In so doing, I wish to draw ~nostly upon two bodies of data: 1 ) my 
observations of a so-called "Guest 'Cllem," which is explicitly perfol-]lied for the local Indian 
population living around the Tibetan exile Bonpo community established at Dolanji, ant1 2 )  

This is Iny fieltl consultant's cotisens~rs cot1ce1-ning (he ptlrposc o f  staging 'c/r;rt~i in the West. It is also stated as 
such in Ihe p~-o~llotional materials of Tihelan exile ritu;ll dance troupes. As fat- as I know, no Tibetan monks i r o l ~ ~  
China have perfol-~ned I-itui~l dances in the West to date. 

" In IOU0 the Dhulilnese royal dancers nntl ~n~rsicians presen~ed fbl- tlie first t i~ne  a tour in the United Stales. five years 
afler the Tibetan Institute for Performing Arts ( T I P A )  i i o n ~  Dharalnsala. India had ~natle the initial btep o f  perforln- 
ing Tibetan rolk opera and t~.editional dances in the West. 
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materials concerning tours of Tibetan ritual dance troupes in the global arena. In addition, I will 
also include some notes about perceptions of Tibetan ritual dance performances in contemporary 
Tibet as they are represented in Chinese media? 

The Guest 'Cham in Dolanji 

The need to modify traditional perfomlance schedules in the staging of ritual dances at new ven- 
ues for foreign audiences has become a recurrent theme for Tibetan exile dance troupes. Solne- 
times in Tibetan exile comnlunities as well, 'cha~l~ is staged according to the intended audience's 
schedule of free time. For example, the Bonpo monks from the exile monastery of Menri (sMan- 
1-11 located in ~o lan j i , '  perform a Guest T t ~ a m  for the local Indian community on the first or 
second Sunday of the first Tibetan month. New Year is considered to be a "great tilne" (dus 
&en) for communal celebrations and important rituals, including ritual dances.' I t  is also one of 
the I-are occasions on which the Bonpo exile community gathers together for a communal event. 
The Tibetan lay population of Dolanji fluctuates greatly throughout the year, tnainly due to eco- 
nomic reasons. The villagers usually spend their time away from Dolanji for occupational rea- 
sons. A good portion of the residents are scattered throughout India's cities, where they study or 
sell sweaters to make an income. Many of them thus return around New Year to visit their farni- 
lies and celebrate the holiday together. At such festive times Dolanji's monastery acts as the 
pivot for the whole Bonpo community. As the head Hon monastery, it is at the same time a guar- 
antor of the maintenance and reinforcement of the Bon religious tradition. By extension. the 
monastery anchors Bon identity for all Bonpos in India, Nepal and even Tibet. 

Most of the dances of the Guest 'Chani are vely entertaining and lively. Although I arn not 
certain, the ones I have witnessed were most likely selected specifically for presentation to out- 
siders. Many different figures take part in it: stags (stla-ba), skeletons (ging), A-tsa-ra and dei- 
ties like the animal headed twenty-seven sisters belonging to the Bon cosniology (gZe-117a dgu. 
Gyad-mu (1'11 and spar-n~a dgu). High ranking deities were represented in dances sucll as the 
SIY-rg-yal d ~ ~ s - d u g  'clla~n, Ma-rg-yud tdlog- 'c-ham and gShen-rah dgu-'L-hem. The dances are all 
basetl upon ritual texts."' However, their performances during the Guest 'Ct~am are not embed- 
ded in a wider ritual context. The only rituals involved are rites of invocation and veneration for 
the deities involved in the perfonnance. In a sense, even though this type of 'cham perfonnance 
might have become secularized, a modem, "invented" tradition resulting from the dramatic so- 
cial, cultural and economic changes of Tibetans in exile, it still contains religious significance for 
Bon practitioners in the audience. S o ~ n e  of the Tibetans in attendance venerated the higher 
ranking deities dancing in the courtyard with incense and cerenionial silk scarves (klla-brags), 
while elder villagers recited ritual fo~n~u lae  with their rosaries during the performance. The en- 
tire Tibetan audience circumambulated the temple (dgon-pa) during the pauses. Tibetan women 

These notes will be very prelilninary, however, because I have no first-hand experience o f  the conditions and con- 
texts o f  Tibetan ritual dances as they are now performed in the Tibetan Autono~nous Region ant1 the Tibetan popu- 
lated al.eas ofChina. This is partly the object of ~ n y  forthconling fieldwork in East Tibet duri~ig 1906. 

" o ~ o w i n g  a valuable suggestiin by Per Kvaerne, I did fieldwork during FebruaryIMarch o r  1995 in this colnlnu- 
nity to document the New Year celebrations and the performances o f  Mairr. 

' In  Dolanji, besides the Guest Tlra~ir, another ritual dance is performed at the time o f  New Year as palt o f  the tlGu- 
g t ~ i .  ritual on the 29th o f  the 12th Tibetan lnonth. The main purpose is an expulsion o f  evil forces accumulated 
throughout the year. O n  that occasion complex purification rituals are also perforlned in which the audience takes an 
active part. 

I0 For a short description o f  some o f  these dances, see Karmay (1 986 ). 
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from tlie village of Dolanji sold nlolllrls (hornenlade dumplings) and other snacks on behi~ll' of 
the tiionastely to tlie audience. 

Unlike similar situations in Tibet prior to 1959, tlie monastery at which 1 observed tlie per- 
formance payed for tlie expenses associated witli tlie staging of the ( h e s t  'C 'llanl. Monastic ol'li- 

cials also arranged for tlie distribution of free tea and traditional New Year cakes (klls-7ev). AI- 
though tlie refreshments were p r i ~ i d e d  for eve~yone's consumptiuti, tlie intention was to feed the 
poorer class of Indiaris in attendance." The latter were seated separately in one of tlie corners of 
the monastic courtyaril and tlie Tibetan villagers at tlie performiince were gathered in small 
groups apart l i u ~ n  tlie monks wlio were not directly engaged in tlie ritual. While the highest 
ranking monks of the monastery sat on the veranda of tlie abbot's house, some specially invited 
Indian guests liom a nearby university and others from tlie I-iimalnyan region of Kinnour (wlio 
are popularly belicved to share a common and ancient history witli tlie Bvnpos), were given 
honoraly seats on a high balcony above the abbot's house overlooking tlie dance ground. Sonie 
of them were invited to drink Lea in tlic abbot's house during tlie pauses. At the end of tlic dance 
performance, to the amusenlent of the audience, some yak ant1 tiger danccrs tried to escape 
masked herders waving whips or provoked attending dogs to run after them. The Kinnauri guests 
then perli)rmed a local row dance (S/lon) in tlie monastery's courtyard to tlie acco~iipaniment of  
recorded Kinnauri folk music broadcast over a loudspeaker. The abbot explained to me that these 
interval dances are associated witli Bon history, since they are ~iientioned in tlie biography of 
s7'on-pa p s l ~ e n - ~ a b  Mi-b(l the Sounder ol'the Bon religious tradition. 

711iese aspects of tlie "politics of performance" demonstrate tlie importance ofthis spccial kind 
of i.llem as a social and cultural event, a link established by a refugee community with its hosts 
in order to maintain a good relationship with tlie local population and reinforce historical bonds 
between their religion and the local Indian context. As a com~nunity event for the Bonpos, the 
event reiterates their religious identity within a specific costnology. This communal aspect is 
quite an inipo~tant one, considering tlie marginalized position of tlie Tibetan Bonpos within tlie 
Tibetan exile co~nmunity both in terms of religious and regional differences as well as in their 
marginal situation as Tibetans in exile.I2 In addition to the Indian guests, a few lourists and an 
organized group of American "guests" also attended tlie 'cl~am performed in 1995. The latter 
were American converts to Bon, and they were guided by a monk from the local tnonastely wlio 
is now living and teaching in the United states." During 11ieir stay, they received Boll teachings 
and also acted as sponsors to tlie monastery. Throughout the dance performance they (like a 
senior monk from the monastely and myself) actively photographed the event witli expensive 
camera equipment. This contrasted markedly with tlie otlier Indian "guests" viewing from tlie 
exclusive balcony or grouped in a corner waiting for their free tea and cakes. 

' I  t l ~ w e \ ~ c r .  lay donations were given dul.i~ig the tiwe o r  New Year at various other occasions. Lay people lioln 
A111do told Ilie in i~~terviews that sollie o f  the wealtliier ralnilies used to sponsor a whole i.h;rn) in the past. 'They were 
Il~ererorc acknowletlgcd at thc time o f  the perfor~l~ance with victoty banners and special esco~ts. 

'' O n  ~ l i i s  issue see the works o f  Cecli ( 1987 )and R ic l~~nond (1992 ) 

I '  Intel-estingly. as palt o f  the current representation o f  missional-y Ron in the Uniletl Sti~tes, the traditional 
"sha~nsnic" tasks o f  Ilealing and purifying associatetl will1 the ancient Tibetan priests ternlcd Hon. as reco~.ded in the 
Dunhuang texts. Tor example. see111 to have been highlighted and reinterpreted today for a Western audience. See the 
Voice oSC'lcar Light (1905 ). 
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'Cham in the Weat 

Initially invited to a festival of ritual and liturgy in France in 1983, a grollp of 15 Bonpo monks 
from the same monastery lefl their community in Dolanji to perform tlieir ritual dances for the 
first time in Europe. Tlie organization vl'their perf1)miance tour seems to be quite representative 
of the staging and moilifications required of Tibetan ritual dances in the west.'' The Menri 
monks were explicitly requested by tlie French organizers to perform tlie dances as tlley did in 
their monastery, as "authentically" as possible. Nevertheless, tlie European expectations of nor- 
mal performance duration for entertainment (such as movies, tliealer and dance pieces) necessi- 
tated a radical reduction of the usually day-long i.llam performance down to iibou~ two hours. 
The abbot Ven. Sangye Tenzin Jongdong, hiniself a former dance master ( i h a n ~ - d p n ) ,  had ed- 
ited the program specifically for a Western audience; that is, cerlain dance sequences were short- 
ened and put together in a new order. The broader ritual context liad thereli~re to be omniilted as 
we11.'~ After the troupe's a ~ ~ i v a l  in France tlie organizers wanted tliem to change their program 
again. As niany varieties of monastic life as possible were to be shown now, including chanting. 
instrumental music and debating. The reason given by them was the assumption "tliat a Western 
audience would find it hard to follow dances which, by nature, are long and slow" (Cecli 1984: 
7). On tlieir tour through Europe the monks from Dolanji were further invited to perfortn their 
traditional arts in churches, museums and concert halls. They also liad tlie chance to live in 
Christian monasteries. This provided an opportunity for inlercultural spiritual exchange. Ac- 
cording to the abbot of Dolanji, the exchange was not only appreciated by the Bon monks but 
also by their Christian counterparts. The group was later invited to Canada in 1993. The organiz- 
ers once again asked the monks to perform only short passages of music, dance, chanting and 
debate. Tlie dancemaster stated Lliat the dance pieces became so short that even the autlience re- 
quested longer sequences. l'hc tour appears to have been successful; ceremonial scarves and in- 
cense were sold, as were a set of 'cl~am masks.'" 

In contrast to the above example, Lhe recent (1994) perfonnance of another group of Tibetan 
Buddhist exiled monks from Nepal was squeezed in between two Free Jazz groups for a one 
hour perfonnance as part of the Berlin Jazz ~estival." Tlie dancers were given no idea of the 
context in which tliey would have to perform prior to the actual dancing. The alienation they ex- 
perienced became clear when a radio journalist asked them in a live interview why they would 
perform at a jazz festival. They felt very embarrassed because tliey had never even heard of jazz 
prior to tlieir engagement in Berlin. Nevertlieless, for the organizers i t  seenled completely logical 
in tertns of the Western classification of "brass music" to invite a Tibetan "brass band" to this 
festival. The officially declared "missing link" had been created by citing tlie inspiration from 
Tibetan ritual music received by Don Cherry, an innovative jazz musician who was billed to ap- 
pear at tlie festival. Accompanying tliem, as well as being part of lhe audience, I liad the inipres- 

' 9 s  per my interviews with monks fiom difrerent performing exile ~nonasteries. For a description of the 1983 tour. 
see Cech (1  984 ). 

I '  A participating lnonk told Ine that on another occasion they did not have any time for doing   no st of Ihe p~.elillii- 
nary invocation rituals because the audience was already waiting for them. 
16  

The abbot o f  Menri Monastery, who was not accolnpanying the dance group at tliat time. regretted tlie incident 
deeply. "Those masks were lnade by a good a~tist who died and were irreplaceable." he told me. tie did not like tlie 
newly rnade ones so much. which are now used for their perforlnances. 
17 

I was employed as a guide to accolnpany the troupe during their one day visit to Berlin. They perforlned on June 
17th. 1994 during a program called "Jazz Across the Border" at the Haus der Kultul.en der Welt. 
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sion tliat the dancers ~liemselves, in addi~ion to tnost of the viewers, were also tiot capable of lit- 
ting these two incongruous genres - Frce .la77 and Tibetan rilitnl dance ant1 niusic - -  togrt11c.r. 

The perfomlance consisted of ten lninute segments of various dances. Some chants were in- 
toned by tlie attending musicians during pauses created to allow the perfor~iiing monks to change 
tlieir costumes and tiiasks. While tlie ~iionks were changing, a German Tihetiui 13uddliist nun and 
tlie secretary of the monastery explained the sacred character of tlie danccs lo tlie auclience. The 
senior monastic scholar accompanying the group stated that none of tlie ril~rnls associalecl with 
the dance could be perli)rmeil anymore because i t  woulci require days tu tlo them properly. Im- 

I N  properly performed r i l~~als  would also create obstacles. Nowadays the troupc also clances faster 
because "the people want Inore action."" Afier tlie perfomlance was over, llte Germ:iti secretary 
managing tlie group conclucied tliat they would have to becollie more "professional" in orcler to 
really make a financial benefit. 

Despite all of the moclitications, and even tlie cotnpletc lack of ritual context, i.l~ani dances in 
the West are still represented as "authentic" and "ancient" tratlitions. Tlie promoters generally 
stress tlieir sacred character and [lie spiritual benelits for the audience. Program leaflets emplia- 
si7e tlie traclitional origin and purpose of the dances, which results in a generally receptive re- 
sponse f o m  tlie audience.'" For instance, a French newspaper wrote: "Tlie liturgical cere- 
mony ...p ossessed an intensity, an emotional power wliicli niysleriously moved the foreign audi- 
ence exen tliougli it was it ceremotiy of wliicli tlie rules, the symbols anrl practices cotnpletcly 
escaped us" (Cecli 1984: 15). One common European public discourse on Tibetan religious 
culture re\,eals itself at such moments. Romantic phrases such as "archaic rites of a titiie wlien 
man was not completely isolated from tlie rest of creation," or "all tliis evoked a lost or forgotten 
world" (ibitl.) are representative of how Westerners still tend to essentialize and mystify Tibetan 
culture. 

'Cham for "World Healing" 

Tlie following exaniple of tlie "world tour" by a group of Buddhist monks from one of the big- 
gest Gelugpa monasteries in Indian exile, Drepung Loseling, indicates the increase of 'cl~;~m per- 
formances for Western audiences. It illso suggests a changing representation of Tibetan ritual 
dance in tlie United States. On tlieir tirst tour in 1988189 the monks had alreacly perfortiled in 
130 North American and European cities. Sponsored by tlie Canada Tibet Friendship Society 
and Tibet House in New York, their tour was officially billed as "Sacred Music Sacred Dance for 
World Peace." Six years later tlieir fifth "world tour" was announced as follows: "Once again 
they will visit over a hundred cities, drawing frorn'tlieir traditional temple music and dances to 
create an arrangement of pieces believed to generate energies conducive to world healing" 
(Snow Lion Newsletter 1995: 10). Likewise, tlie World Tibetan News Network on the lnternet 
in April 1995 provided tlie following announcement: "Tibetan Monks in Ohio to Heal the 

IR . rhese ritual actions are, for example, the consecration o f  a sacred space Tor the dancc-ground. O n  this issue, see 
Schre~npf (1994 ). Myers (1994: 684 )  states a similar problem encountered by two Australian abol-iginal artists per- 
forlning ritual sandpainting for a Western audience. There was a "spiritual danger o f  ~nisperror~nance" for them be- 
cause usually only initiated nien would take part in these ritual activities. Accortling to them, i t  would have caused a 
violation o f  the rules of display. the sacl-etl nature orrhe ritual. 
I 0  . 

rhis happens also with i l ia~ii  performed in exile co~n~nunities, according to him. Tethong (1979:  21 ) observed 
this tendency already in Tibet before 1959. 
?I1 See, for exa~ilple. a program leaflet published by the Tibet Foundation called Sacred Dance and Sacred Music. UK 
'Tour o f  Sera Med  Monastery in May  1995. 
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World." Other American pro~notions cite Tibetan ritual clance perli)rmi~nces in [lie West nlore 
generally as contributing to the world healing and peace moveliienl, generating a greater awilre- 
ness of tlie "endangered" Tibetan civili~ation, ant1 raising support lilr the rclugee co~nmunity i n  
Inilia. Interestingly, these purposes are all mentioned tugelher as if they \vould c.ondition each 
ollier. 

Tibetan sacred dance as a Ilealing ritual is actually not a cultural "in\enlionU designed solely 
for American audienccs, as one ~iiiglit be teniplcd to ~hink. Ncxt tu being a nledila~ion~l pracqice 
for the monk dancers, one of  the traditional purposes of a iYiii111 is a generill purilication froni 
ant1 destruction of  evil forces threatening [lie community. The 5th Dal;li La~lia Ilad also once 
commented that '~-11am has the ahility to completely transform the mind of the onlooker. 
(Nebesky-Wojkowitz 1976: 227). Additionally, i t  is an invocation of good fcjrtune and well-he- 
ing, a notion wl~ich can be easily reinterpreted to suit any audience's laste. I'he T i k t  f/ou.ue 
Dlum wrote, for example, "this sacred dance performance is said to contribute 10 healing in tlie 
listener and planetary harmony" (1993: 7) .  It seelns that since the mid 1980s perl;,r~n;~nces of 
Tibetan rituals in the West have been represented in connection with the themes of globill peace 
and healing. Another well-known example, and perhaps tlie precursor of Illis lahel. is tlie repre- 
sentation of the Dirs- 'klior dba~ig-~-lie~i (Great Kilacakra Initiation) ritual givcn by tlie present 
Dalai Lama as "Kalacalua for World Peace." which was apparently announced as such for the 
tirst time in 1985 (Dorjee 1985). What used to be exclusively a higher Tibetan tantric initiation, 
became. in fact, the biggest Buddhist tantric ritual for a public autliencc., all in the name ol' 
"world peace."21 I t  seems that one of the traditional roles of the lama as licaler iind balancer vf 
supernatural forces has sl~ilted from a rather locally based comlnunity to an embodiment of Ti- 
betan spirituality in a global arena of performance spaces encompassing the West. Therefore, the 
~nonk's  self-proclai~ned assertion of "tradition," through an uninterrupted lineage of rnastcrs and 
disciples, also serves as their legitimation and tits togctlier well with the romanticized Western 
images of Tibet. 

'Cham in Contemporary ~ i b e t '  

In contrast lo these representations we can compare current Chinese statements on Tibetan ritual 
dances in English publications promoting the Chinese state's version of Tibetan life and cwlture. 
For example, regarding the appearance of one of the general figures in '~Ylani, //la .~I~;i~ig(Chin. 
monk), in a Tibetan ritual dance at Tashilliunpo, he is described as "an old monk in Han cobtulne 
followed by six smaller nlonks" (Dongfan 1993 : 23 ). According to the report, "The portrayal of 
these I Ian monks in the Cham dance signified that their enduring cont~ibution is not forgotten in 
Tibet and the desire that all ethnic groups live in "unity" (ibicl.). While i n  Tibetan exile and in 
the West representations of Tibetan dance and rnusic center on "authenticity" and "unbroken 
traditions" said to contribute to global healing and peace, in Tibet itself perfunning arls appear to 
be officially claimed by the Chinese state as a part of cultural "development." 

The Tibetan Song and Dance Ensemble and the Tibetan Traditional Music Art Troupe from 
Lhasa, for example, promote theniselves as follows: " While taking traditional origin of art as ils 
rich resources, the Ensen~ble adheres [sic] the ~ ~ i ~ t c i p l e  of'del.eIop~iient., putting the traditional 

'I The 14th Dalai Lama has ~ n a d e  va~ious statements in an interview about the effects of the Kalachakra iniliatian, 
st~ch as "We believe that Kalacllakra Tantrn reduces tension, is good for n~ental peace ant1 tI11.ot1gl) llial way Tor world 
peace" (Information Orfice 1986: 154). 
7 ,  

-- Here I can only give a sniall glimpse of tlie vast and largely unresearched field of Tibetan ritual dance ill (he con- 
text of ~nodcrn Tibet. 



music onto the stage. Thc goal is to pursue a more profountl, more expressive and nlore typical 
Tibetan sound of music" (emphasis aildcd, Ministry Ibr Culture of the PRC 1989: 1 ). In the 
promotional leaflet onc sees a conductor dressed in a ~nonlc's robe conducting a "suile" in liont 
of a monastic ~ r c h e s t r i ~ . ~ ~  Yet unlike 'Tibetan traditional theater, opera and folk songs, ritual 
dance seems to have escaped fom~er  Chinese policies of "assimilation" (Meserve & Meserve 
1979: 106).*' Instcad, in some monasteries 'cli'anl perfbrrn:unces now appear to be part ol'a stale 
controlled and sponsored "ethnic touris~n." As T.S. Oakes has stated, thcre is a revival of rituals 
and festivals taking place in Tibetan populated areas of present-day China. I-Ie argues tliat this 
can be seen as an actual expression of a reconstruction of localized identity which serves as a 
link "between Icxal society and the wider world" (1993: 63). Dru Gladney, however, stresses 
tliat the objectification of minority culture through the majority rnedia only seldom allows the 
minority people to exploit this for their own benetit. Chinese discourse about the const~uction of 
minulily and "Han" majority identities centers on "difference" and "exoticism" of the "Other"; 
tliat is, the minorities. "Minority" dances and music play a major role in this process. According 
to him, this representation of minorities as "backward exotics" is used to create a majority nation 
of imagined "Han people representing progressive modernity" (Gladney 1994 ). 

Outlook 

Changing political, economic and social interests, as well as radical transfomialions in the living 
conditions of the actors and the audience, all necessitate innovations of publicly performed Ti- 
betan ritual dances. In Tibetan exile and in Tibet itself, as well as in the West, ' ~Y~an l  perform- 
ances - as rituals in general - have been sliol-tened in a process of adaptation. In Tibet, prior to 
1959, many rituals, including i./lam, were perfomled for one week or more. Now they are re- 
duced to half that time. They also seem to be currently staged faster and less frequently. In a re- 
cent issue of the magazine Cllina's Tibet, a Chinese commentator stated that the reduction of a 
festival with ' ~ ' l i a ~ n  at Tashilhunpo monastery from two weeks to three days was needed "to fit in 
with the tight living and workings [sic] rhythm of contemporary people" (Dongfan 1993: 22). 
But ritual traditions have also been modified in terms of their performance time in exile.25 Some 
of the reasons given by my infonnants are the immcnse costs required for the performance of 
large rituals and the lack of patience on the part of young monks. 111 addition, numerous dance 
manuals appear to have been lost or destroyed during the Cultural Revolution and the diasporic 
process. Thus, Illany of  the performed %/lam dances in exile are mainly based on reconstructions 
from the memory of aging dance masters from Tibet. It remains in their hands to reestablish the 
dances and correct the mostly young and generally inexperienced monk dancers. 

Besides a general reduction of perfonnance time, some 'cham schedules have been modified 
according to the audience's availability or to local tourist seasons.20 It appears that the perform- 
ances are no longer embedded in a wider ritual context on such occasions. In any case, with or 
without the ritual context, most ritual dance performances are community events, creating ethnic 

2 3 I1 is i~npossible to say whether they are actt~ally monks or not. I would guess though that they are not monks. 

24 For a description o f  the ideological impact on Tibetan opera as it is performed today in Eastern Tibet, see Kvaerne 
(1994). 

2 5  For exa~iiple, the c u ~ ~ e n t  three day long ritual o f  ~GLI-gtorin Dolanji (khro-phi1 dbru-gtor) used to be tratlitionally 
perfonned for at least seven days at the end o f  each month for the purpose o f  expulsion o f  evil forces (inte~view with 
Ven. Sangye Tenzin Jongdong ). 

'"owever, ~iiosl ritual masked dances performed in Tibetan exile colnlnunities and Tibetan Buddhist regions o f  (he 
Himalayas arc still staged accol-ding to the local calendars. 
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'C/lani in the West is staged in order to raise funds for the monastery, propagate religious tra- 
ditions, and to create an awareness of a Tibetan culture endangered by Chinese colonization and 
restrictions. While the ritual dance is performed traditionally for a variety of explicit purposes 
the expulsion of evil forces, the procurement of blessings, empowerment or for the spiritual cul- 
tivation of those attending and participating - in the West tlie audience members sit in their 
chairs expecting a most "authentic" presentation of "sacrccl dance." merely watching the monks 
performing segments of complex movements stripped of their ritual context. The transfortnation 
which is said to happen during performance has,to be imagined completely oul of its original 
context and within the confines of a dirferent worldview. Therefore the advertised effects of a 
"peaceful mind" or even of "world healing" seem rather to rest upon mystified Western repre- 
sentations of superior Tibetan spirituality. 

Despite these different representations of and innovations in Tibetan ritual dances perfonnet1 
in a range of new cultural contexts and for different purposes, ' C / I ~ I T I  traditions liave continued to 
be actively revived in the last ten years. In exile, for example, the Scheclien ~nonas te~y  in Katli- 
niandu invited two dance masters from their tradition in Tibet to reestablish traditional ritual 
dances at tlieir exile monastery in 1992. I have heard frotn visitors to Tibetan populated areas in 
contemporary China that since the early 1980s many 'c/laln traditions were reestablished and are 
now attended by a significant number of ~ i b e t a n s . ' ~  Also, ihanl performances have been staged 
increasingly during tlie last ten years in the West. Tibetan lamas now even give classes to teach 
ritual dance or create new dances as a rneditational practice for tlieir Western fol~owers.~'  This 
revitalization of Tibetan ritual dances shows on one hand tlieir importance as a popular vehicle 
for religious culture inside Tibetan co~nmunities. It also suggests their significance for potential 
sponsors, guests and others. The need for some Tibetan monasteries in exile to objectiijl and dis- 
play their "culture" in portable and spectacular forms for econotnic and political reasons in the 
West belongs to this category. On the other hand, it demonstrates an increasing demand in tlie 
West for a marketable and consumable version of "Tibetan culture" which is shaped by both 
sides, dialectically adapting to new contexts. Regarding the final perfonnance version, however, 
it seems to be the case that Western organizers have the greater decision-making power. 

The monks do not have an easy task. They have to legitimize their role as keepers of a relig- 
ious culture and as ritual specialists inside their own communities, con~munities which often 
liave a high rate of mobility but still suppo~t  the clerics as much as possible. The monks in ques- 
tion are also well-aware that they must deal with a growing need for Western sponsors. Foreign 
supporters, of course, have tlieir own particular interests and agendas, nurturing specific percep- 
tions of Tibet. The Bon and Buddhist clergy are acutely aware of this, and have consciously in- 
corporated %/la117 performances in the West as part of their ongoing process to cultivate aware- 
ness for the multifaceted cause that brought them to the Occident in the first place. Will it ulti- 
mately lead from village lama to global healer'? 

2H Dongfan confirn~s this in his article and speaks o f  "tens o f  tliousands o f  follow el.^ and pilgrims" and "liundl-eds o f  
~nonks" in the context o f  a 'clranr perforlnance at Tashilhunpo (1993: 22, 26). See also Mackley (1994: 74) who 
states "In China today. Tibetans participate in the "tourist gaze" ..., and eagerly consume "Tibetannesi' objectified in 
educational videos, dances, and music." 

?" See. for exa~llple, Norbu ( 1  992 ). 
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GREEN TIBETANS: A BRIEF SOCIAL HISTORY* 

by 

Toni Huber, Christchurch 

In the literature written about Tibetan life in exile one frequently finds references which link the 
pre-diaspora past with the present. Such statements or phrases often serve as a sort of polemical 
or analytical framework for accounts. They range from the essentialisms promoted by national- 
ists on the one hand through to more critical attempts to reflect upon and account for social 
change on the other hand. In tlle popular literature (both Tibetan and Western) the relationship 
between past and present is often represented in t e~ms  of "unbroken continuity," "maintenance of 
ancient traditions," and the like. On the other hand, in the scholarly literature we read of 
"continuity and change," or the innovative uses and "adaptations" of "traditional culture" to a 
new or niodern context. The present account will resort to no such statements or claims because 
it deals with an aspect of Tibetan exilic life which is unprecedented and entirely a feature of the 
contemporary world system: the representation of reflexive, politicized notions of culture and 
identity which are dependent upon the globalized production of institutions and the flow of cul- 
tural resources made possible through Ihe onslaught of modernity. The "Green Tibetans" of my 
title rerers to just one example of new representations pertaining to cultural identity recently pro- 
duced within this newly emerging context by Tibetans in exile. The appearance o r  such identities 
over the last decade, and their acceptance or elaboration by increasingly cosmopolitan Tibetans 
in South Asia, the United States, China, Switzerland and elsewhere is a clear indication of the 
analytical perspective we must adopt towards this small diaspora community: fundamentally, it 
now has to be viewed in terms of the cultural dynamics of deterritorialimtion, one of the central 
forces shaping the contemporary world (cf. Appadurai 1991 ). 

Representations as Social Facts 

The appellation "green" is com~nonly in use nowadays to designate certain groups, institutions 
and social movements identified with such things as ecological awareness, environmentalism, 
and the protection and preservation of nature. My use of Green Tibetans in the present discus- 
sion refers specifically to a set of essentialist representations of Tibetan peoples, their culture and 
lifestyle which depicts them as being in harmony with nature, non-exploitative of the natural 
world and its resources, and consciously sensitive to the complex ecological processes inherent 
in the physical environment. Religious identity figures prominently in these images, with Bud- 
dhism and less frequently the indigenous "folk traditions" being attributed as the source of a 
Green Tibetan culture. However, Bon, the other major Tibetan religion, does not feature in the 
narratives describing Green Tibetans. Although these representations were produced by a very 
small circle of persons in exile, they claim to represent all Tibetans across space and time. 

Acknowledgti~ents. M y  thanks are due to Donald Lopez Jr., Poul Pedersen. Mona Schre~npf and David Te~~lplelnan 
fur h e l p f ~ ~ l  coln~nents on earlier draRs of  this article. I also wish to thank Kevin Garratt. Pema Khangsar. Heinz 
('1'0~1') Rather, Gregor Verhufen and Martijn van Beek for kindly providing some o f  the source materials. However. 
the views expressed herein are entirely my own. 
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Within the course of less than a decade such ilnages liave been disseminaled successfully arouncl 
tlie globe. 

I t  is not my present interest to attempt to verity or negate [lie validity of llie actual clailns 
made about Green Tibetan Buddhist cultural identity1 in the ~iiaterials I will analyze. Ilvweves, 
some colnparison with alternative sources of infortnation tiom othcr cultures is necessary For 
determining tlie styles and strategies used within the general "green" moveliient. llaving said 
tliis, let me state at the outset that I am interested in treating particular representations as "social 
facts." Representations are socially proclucecl in particular liisto~.ici\l and political circun~stances; 
tliey liave a history or "genealogy." to use Foi~cault's ter~ii. Repscsentations arc generiited ant1 
used to negotiate liunia~i existence, and even though tliey do not have a life of their own, they are 
part of life ill society. In these senses representations are "re;~l." For tliis reason, they can be 
tliouglit of and treated as social lilCts (cf. Rabinow 1986). Herein I will briefy consider why a 
specific set of Green Tibetan representations suddenly came into being when i t  did. and what 
sort of context enabled their production. I will also address aspects of representalional content 
and deployment. 

What are Green Tibetans Like? 

During tlie past decade invoking the image of  Green Tibetan identity h:is virluillly become an 
obligatoly aspect of presenting the Tibet issue in popular world media and in pro-Tibetiin politi- 
cal literature, but especially in a range of pilblications issued by the Tibetan (;overnment-in-Ex- 
ile (hereafter GIE) in Dliaramsala, India. Tliis last fact is hardly surprising sirice the image of 
Green Tibetans was lat-gely created in Dliaramsala and has continued to be disseminated fiom 
there to the rest of the world. This is an issue to which I shall retum bclow. But first, what are 
these Green Tibetans like'? Opening the liioming paper recently in Berlin I was informed in the 
following manner of a Tibet wherc, 

Buddhist faith doliiinated everyday life ... Plants, animals and "inanimate" nature 
were as important and valuable as human beings to tlie Tibetans. The Tibetans al- 
ways tried to preserve the ecological balance upon which they felt they depended, 
so forests were not allowed to be cut and animals were not allowed to be killed. 
Since we [Tibetans] have lived like that for many centuries it has become difficult 
for us to distinguish between religious practice and concern for the envlronmcnt. 
(Anon. 1995 : 3 ; niy translation from the German) 

Tliis excerpt contains most of tlie fundamental elements found in other statements concerning 
Green Tibetan identity,2 altliough evely account expands upon them in different ways. For ex- 
aniple, sollie stress tlie preeminence in space and time of Green Tibetans: 

I Serious critical scholarship concerning both Buddhist and Tibetan attitudes and practices relating to the natural en- 
vironment has only recently appeared. For instance, on philosophical issues see Hamis (I 99 1, 1994 ), on claims about 
Tibetan enviro~llnental bellaviour see Huber (1991 )and on ethics see Scll~nithausen (1991 ). See also Kapleau (19x3: 
46-51 ) on whaling in Buddhist Japan. a related a~ticle on Buddhist China by Yi-Fu Tuan (1971 ) and essays in t l~e  
volu~l~e  edited by Bruun and Kalland (1995 ). Beyond the level of general (and often sympathetic) sul-veys few de- 
tailed critical studies of Tibetan cultural ecology have been attempted, but see Goldstein and Beall (1990). Stevens 
( 1993 ) and Iiuber (forthco~ning ) for exceptions. 

For a rilnge oralternalive vel-sions in both English and Tibetan, see the relevant passages in Anon. (1994a: 7), At- 
isha (I 091 ). bsTan-'din Phun-tshogs A-ti-sha (1095). Department of Infunnation and International Relations (1992: 
section 1.9 ), Fink (11)91 : 257), Geslie Dalndul Nanigyal (1994: 29). Rowell (1990a: II), Vigoda (1989), Yeshi 
(I991 )and Yuthok (1992 ). 
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The Tibetan traditional heritage, which is known lo be over three lliousand years 
old, can be distinguished as one of [sic] foremost traditions of the world in which 
the [sic] humankind and its natural environment have persistently remained in per- 
fect harmony. (Yuthok 1992: 1 ) 

Others feel compelled to demonstrate that Green Tibetans ha\,e a systematic and reflexive 
"ecological" consciousness akin to that developed recently in modem scientific thought. Moreo- 
ver, this consciousness is one which Tibetans have applied to large-scale regional ecosystems for 
quite some time: 

[W]e Tibetans have always been aware ot'the interdependent nature of this worltl. 
We know that our large country, with its diverse flora and fauna, its primal forest 
cover, and above all the Inany great rivers which rise in Tibet, is a source of life to 
an area many times larger that Tibet itself. For most of Asia. Tibet's environment 
has always been of crucial importance. And so for centuric5 Tibet's ecosystem was 
kept in balance and alive out of a conlmon concern for all humanity. (Atislla 199 1 : 
9 

While Buddhism is invariably included as the basis of Green Tibetan culture and identity, and is 
linked directly with everything from cons~~nlption habits (Tenzin Gyatso 1990: 80) and mining 
policy (Geshe Damdul Natugyal 1994: 29 )  to modern\cience, other secondary factors are 
sometimes cited. For instance, the Dalai Lama ofien espouses a simple form of circular logic to 
elucidate an environmental determinism in which Green Tibetans are seen as a product of the es- 
sentially "unique" natural world of the Tibetan plateau (Tenzin Gyatso 1990: 87;  cf. Rowell 
1990a: 11). In a more recent development, one which is ocumng in Dharamsala alongside the of- 
ficial rehabilitation of interest in Tibetan "folk religionu5 atter decades of indifference, "ancient 
customs" are now also cited as factors necessary for the development of ecological awareness. 
Thus, in the introduction to a recent work titled Bod kyigna' bo'i A1i11.g 'hug Ian1 lugs [The 
Ways o f  Fa17ners and N~l l~adq o f  Ancient Tihell, we find the GIE editors stressing the irnpor- 

tance of older lifeways precisely because "There is a specific connection between the customs of 
ancient Tibet and contemporary environmental protection.'" 

The critical (or cynical) observer may be tempted to readily dismiss much of the content of 
Green Tibetan representations as anachronistic, exaggerated, romanticized, inaccurate, and so on. 

' Strch a far-fetched statement is nicely countered by a more realistic one from the Dalai Lama: "Most people in the 
distant ~narches o f  Tibet had never been to Lhasa, or even perhaps met anyone who had been there. From year to 
year they tilled the earth and bred their yaks and other animals. and neither heard nor saw what happened in the 
world beyond their own horizon" (Tenzin Gyatso 1990: 87). See also the critique in Rather (1994: 673 ). 

For exa~nple, "Both science and the teachings of the Buddha tell us o f  the fundamental unity o f  all things. This un- 
derstanding is crucial if we are to take positive and decisive action on the pressing global concern with Ihe envit-on- 
~nent" (Tenzin Gyatso 1990: 81 ). On the ~nodcrn Buddhist equation of science and Buddhism in the context o f  Green 
Buddhist representations, see the comments in Harris (1991 : 110-1 11 ). 

With, o f  course, the exceptionof spirit ~nediu~nship and other for~ns directly challenging the Lamaistic ~nonopoly 
over claims o f  access lo alte~native realities and powers. 

('Bod kyigna ' bu ' i  rib'gzhung dang deng kyi khoryug srung skyobs dbar 'brel ha gang zh12 yodpa (Bya-dur bSod- 
nalns bZang-po 1994: gIe11g-b~dzod), Tllis work is also of  interest as it was written by a Bonpo who is an oflicial 
representative o f  Bon in the exile parliament rollowing the rehabilitation o f  the position o f  the Bonpos in Dharaln- 
sala. Perhaps it signals the future inclusion of Bon in  Green Tibetan identity images? To date Yuthok (1992). who 
was apparently quite disillusioned with sane of  the specifically "Buddhist" Green Tibetan identity projects in Dhar- 
alnsala (to be discussed below), has been the only Tibetan writer to even mention Bon in relation to the Green TI- 
betan image. 



Ilo\vever, Green Tibetan images now circulate both globally and within tllc Tibetan cxile com- 
munity, apparently iiccepted on lice viilue by m;iny wllo consume them. Thcy thus ilcserve our 
serious attention as a focus of critical enquiry because of  tlie social currency thcy 1iaj.e altainccl. 

While tlie particular t'e:itures of Green Tibcta~i inlages may be interesting in and of tlie~n- 
selves, Green Tibetans belong, in fiict, to a general class of identity representations which have 
becu~ne commonplace tliluugliout tlie world. tirecn Tibetans now take their place in a long list 
of ecologically aware, environmentally scnsiti\ze and so-calletl in-llarmony-willi-nalur-e identitics 
promoted by and on behalf of a wide range o f  non-Western populations (e.g., Amazon forest 
pcoplcs, Polynesians. Australian Aborigines, native Nol-th Americans, etc.), many of whom were 
formerly colonized and oppressed. In addition, a number of  these groups are ~ i o w  ethnic niinori- 
lies within larger states or maintain particular religious identities. Such essential "green" identi- 
ties arp fiir less common in modern, industrialized or post- industrial nation-states whose popula- 
tions cannot so readily be linked lo nature by living materially simple lifestyles in uncultivated 
environments. However, in tlie modern world, local and transnational co~iimercial or industrial 
groups, political parties and politicians, world religions and many other social niovements are all 
actively cultivating and disseminating specific green identities. With tlie formation of :I strong 
global environmentalist Zc=igeist during tlie 1980s ancl 1990s, promoting a green identity is 110 

longer just a signal of concern about a commitment to care for nilture. I t  21lso has much to do 
wit11 strategic positioning for social, economic and political advantages, as well as competition 
for scarce resources \vitliin tlie contemporary world systcm. Not surprisingly, green identities are 
now frequently contested. It is against tlie bacl<ground of tliis broiider development of tlie global 
"greening" of identities tliat we can begin to trace some of tlie important tictors leading to tlie 
appearance of Green Tibetans. 

How did Tibetans become Green? 

Tlicre is no doubt tliat thc Green Tibetan iclentity came about by way of a complex of intersect- 
ing social forces and discourses mediated through tlie agency of a variety of individuals and in- 
stitutions. While I do  not claim to present anything resembling a complete picture of tliis proc- 
ess, I will nevertheless provide some evidence indicative of wliat was involved in tlie greening 
process. Further, 1 will relate tliis to two main conclusions. First, i t  can be demonstrated tliat a 
great deal of Ilie impelus ancl cultural resources required for tlie appearance of Green Tibetans 
ciume from outsitle tlie Tibetan community in exile. Second, the witlely distributed Green Ti- 
betan image, which claims to represent all Tibetans, can be traced back to ii few institutions and 
a very small circle of individuals that constitute a part of the exiled Tibetan political, relip' 7 1 0 ~ s  
and intellectual elite in Dliaramsala. Tlie elite of Dharamsala did not only generate the images in 
question, but they also continue to manipulate and disseminate them. 

(ireen Tibetans had their genesis in tlie mid-1980s, witli 1985-1986 being particularly cruciiil 
years. Ilowe\~er, tlie development of certain important preconditions for tliis birth reaches back 
into tlie 1960s. First, (luring the early days ofenvironme~italis~ii in the late 1960s, "premodern" 
or incligenous peoples with materially simple cultures began to be represented as "ecological." 
Tlie earlicst example is probably the "ecological Indian" of North America (Martin 1978: 157). 
Second, and morc importantly, there was also a creative linking of religion with tlie idea of eco- 
logical crisis. This connection was first made fi~rceiully by Lynn White Jr. in 1967. In his well- 
received article, While (1967) proposed, aniong other things, thrit the Judaeo-Christian religious 
tradition allowed for the exploitation of nature. With particular reference to Zen RuddIiis111, he 
thcn contraslecl the Judeo-Christian position with the niore positive attitudes towards the envi- 
rvn~iient fostered by Asian religions. In an important article Poul Pedersen (1995) has given us a 
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summary of this "classic in tlie environlnentalist literature will1 a global audicnce" and the foun- 
dittion i t  provided for tlie later formation of what he aptly calls tlie "religious envirc~nnientalist 
~~aradigm," which spread so tlior~ughly during the last two decades to Inany parls ofthe world, 
including Asia. 11 is wilhin this general framework that some early Western environmentalist 
thinkers became specifically interested in connecting Uuddllism with ecology (e,g. K\'aloy 1YH7; 
Scliurnaclier 1973; Spretnak 19H6). Some environmentalists also translnitted tliese ideas to Asia 
where tliey were in any case beginning to circulate gradually among a lililited group of Asian 
intellectuals, for example in India, as a result of "countercultural drifl" to (lie subcontinent rroni 
the late 1960s onwards. 

We know Sor certain that the elile of tlie Tibetan community in exile received inspiration 
from this direction, although its arrival appears to havc bee11 ratllel. late in comparison to other 
13utldliist societies in South ~ s i a , '  or at least i t  was not publicly respondetl to until the nlitl- to 
late 1980s. Before lurning lo look at sollie of tliese influences i t  is worth noting an interesting 
polemic built inlo various Green Tibetan statements wliicli appears specifically intended to ex- 
cuse the relative lateness of the appearance ol'environrnental concern. For example, some writers 
slate that tlieir Tibetan "culture" was so cnviron~nentalist already that i t  was a given aspect of 
life. Thus, "For the same reason, the contemporary Tibetan scholars also did not find i t  necessary 
to produce exclusive works on the subject" (Yuthok 1992: 4). Such statements raise interesting 
and colnplex questions. For instance, car1 there be a discreet, modern conception of "nature" (as 
invoked in Green Tibetan nal~atives) before a coherent concept of "culture" exists? 111 otller 
words, we niust assume that exiled Tibetans first had to learn (from tlie West and in the context 
of modernity) to objectify tlieir "unique culture" before tliey could think about their "unique na- 
ture." This. then, would allow them to later begin casting tlie~nselves reflexively as "natural- 
born" environmentalists. Thinking along these lines can help explain the rather late "greening" of 
Tibetan exile identity, altl~ougli tlie issues it raises nierit an in-depth discussion wliicli I can not 
attempt herein (although cf. comments by Calkowski 1991 ; Iluber and Pedersen forthcoriiing; 
Pedersen 1995 ). 

In specific relation to His Holiness the Dalai Lama, who is generally acknowledged (and with 
good reason) as the leading light of all liberal develvpnients in tlie Tibetan diaspora and as a 
well-luiown religious environmental advocate since tlie late 1980s. it was recently stated by one 
of liis cabinet ministers that "The Dalai Lama was interested in tlic environment long before it 
bccnme :t popular issue." * This statement liiay well be correct, but \ire are presented with a very 
different picture when we turn to look for evidence of this in the Dalai Lama's prodigious literary 
output and recorded public statements since the beginning of the exile in 1960. The Dalai Lama 
had publislied at least seven full-length boolts prior to 1985, but none of then1 lnakes any spe- 
cific mention of environmental issues, Buddhism and nature or ecology.' Similarly, in liis puh- 

Here one might coliipare the fountlation o f  tlie Ladakh Project in 1978 and the Ladakll Ecological Developnielit 
Group in I982 (Norberg-Hodge 1991, 1992 ). or the long-running Sarvodaya ~nuve~nent in Sri Lanka (Kantowsky 
1080: Macy 1985; Ariyaratne and Macy 1092) and intellectual interest there in Buddhisln and nature in the 1970s 
(Salnartlia and de Silvu 1979). 

"re~s statement by tlie then Tibetan G I E  Ministel- for Informatioll and 1ntern;ltional Arfairs. Kalon Taslli Wangdi 
(reported in Anon. 1992). 

" An interesting ~ninor exception is found in his first autobiography of  1962. A4y LnridA4y People. in which he talks 
about the leachings o r  Buddhism and Tibetan life at length. On the issue of mining and the Chinese in Tibet. he 
states "Ot~r  countl-y is certainly rich in lninerals. We never exploited tlleln because we had not enough desire for 
worldly riches" (Tenzin Gyatso 1983: 224 ). This contrasts markcdly with tlie current (i.e.. post-IYRO) Green Tibetan 
iliiage. which repeatedly insists that mining was not practiced in Tibet precisely because o f  specific religious beliefs 
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lished collected public statements to Tibetans, press interviews and articles which c;ver a great 
many subjects and issues of all kinds, there is not a single mention of any topic related to Green 
Tibetans until tlie year 1986 (Tenzin Gyatso 1984, 1986). The reason for stressing Illis point 
here is not to iniply any criticisni of tlie Dalai Lama, but rather because il provides us with a 
solid date for tlie appearance of Green Tibetan representations, and one wliich is confil-lned by 
other Tibetan media operating in the diaspora. The widely read Tibetan language newspaper 
Shes bya, the official organ of tlie exile government, for example, carried no articles on Uud- 
dhism and ecology or Tibetan environmentalism bet'ore 1986.'" After that year they began to 
grow steadily in both frequency and length. The same can be said of the English language TI- 
betan Billlet~n, which is also published by the GIE, as well as the more independent Ti'bet:~n Re- 
vierv. Also relevant to tlie appearance of Green Tibetans in the exile community's print media 
during tlie period was tlie appearance of a number of Tibetan neologislns to help convey the new 
concepts of modern ecology and environrnentalisln!' 

How then did Dliaramsala get prompted to become green by the mid-1980sY One preliminary 
motivating factor was certainly the reports of ecological damage in Tibet under Cliinese occupa- 
tion, wliich began appearing with loosening restrictions of access to Tibet during the late 1970s. 
Fact finding delegations from Dliaramsala were peniiitted to visit Tibet in 1979, 1980 (twice), 
1982 and 1985. 1 was in Dharamsala at tlie time of tlie early delegations and clearly retnember 
that the news their ~i~embers can-ied back about the disappearance of indigenous wildlife stocks 
in particular shocked and saddened many people in tlie exile community. At first, Tibetan exile 
groups and their supporters just reproduced such reports of environmental catastrophe as further 
evidence of Chinese mismanagement in Tibet. Even up until 1986 the reports were still not being 
linked in any way to the politicized Green Tibetan image (e.g. Tibetan Young Butldliist Asso- 
ciation 1986: 25-6; Wangyal 1986). 1 have heard privately voiced suggestions from both Tibetan 
exiled intellectuals and Western scholars that the Tibetan GIE in Dliaramsala was advised by 
various well-meaning foreign supporters to become "green" at that particular time as that would 
greatly add to international synipatliy for their cause. This is especially true when coupled with 
tlie reports of ecological damage in Tibet under Cliinese occupation. 

1985-1986: Dharamsala's Early Green Years 

By far the most important single factor in "greening" Tibetans was the beginning of participation 
by the Dharamsala elite in institutions designed to promote the religious environmentalist para- 
digm, and their exposure to all the new cultural resources and global networking this offered. 
The first of such events that I aln aware of took place in 1985. First, there was Tibetan atten- 
dance at one of tlie early international ecology and religion conferences.I2 During October 1985 

and PI-ohibitions, both Buddhist and animist, associated with the land and its divine inhabitants. 
I 0  But Sl1e.s bya reported o the~  local "envi~.on~nental" stories very occasionally before GI-een Tibetans appeared. For 
example. in early 1986 (110.4. p.26) there was an article concerning rubbish around the environs of the Buddhist reli- 
quary sh~-ines visited by Tibetan pilgrims at BoJh Gay% 

I '  See. for example. rang-byung kliarr~s = "nature"; rang-byulig klior--y~~g = "natural environment"; ~ang-bzhin 
'byung-khana = "natural environment"; rang-byung kha111.s-kyi thon-khungs = "natural resources"': kl1a11i.s sl.~mng- 

skyob = "nature "conservation"; khor-y11g s1.~111br-.~kyob = "environ~nental protection": snod-bcud /ten-'byung = 

"ecology" (cf. to the traditional idea of snocl-bcucf ph.yisnod kyi 312 /ten dang bcud kyiselns can); and even e-ko- 
lo-ji = "ecology." Compare these to the English entries (whel-e they exist) in the English-Tibetan dictionaries by 
Chophel ( 1  9x5 ), Dhongthog ( 1988 ) and Goldstein and Narkyid ( I  984 ). 

I' To rny plesent knowledge Tibetan exiles did not participate in the eal-lier World Council of Churches programs on 
science and religion, hu~nanity and nature in the late 1970s, which involved Thernvada Buddhists from Sri Lanka. 
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a meeting of various religious and political representatives was convened near New York lo diS- 
cuss human survival issues (with conservation, nature protection, etc., IligIl on tile agenda). The 
Global Forum of Spiritual and Parlialnentary Leaders on Human Survival was founded at tile 
conference. The Dalai Lallla sent his clerical representative Doboom Tulku to this foundation 
rneeting (Anon. 1993b ). Later in 1988 boll1 of then1 attended the first ~najor international meet- 
ing organized by the Global Forum, the Global Survival Conference held at Oxford on April 
I I th-15th (Side 1988 : 2-3 ). 

More importantly, in October 1985 a meeting was held bet~veen an international team and 
representatives of the Tibetan GIE in order to initiate a joint project wllose preliminary "research 
stage" was to be called Buddhist Perception of Nalure: A New Perspective for Cqonservatiun. The 
project was funded by the World Wildlife Fund's (hereafter W W F )  U.S. and Hung Kong 
branches and the New York Zoological Society. I t  was to be coordinated by Ilong Kong based 
journalist and activist Nancy Nash, herself a former WWF consult an^. Nsl l  clai~ns she \,.as 
originally inspired to establish the Buddhist Perception of Nature project by the general philoso- 
phy of the Dalai Lama, whom she first met in 1979." The Dalai I-ama himself endorsed the 
project when it was finally established. The Asian members of the project learn includcd both 
Thais and Tibetans, with research to take place both in Bangkok and Dliaramsala respecli\,ely. 
The Tibetan side was directed by the Council for Religious and Cultural Affairs and the 
Information Office of the GIE, with involvement by both clerical and secular political 
repre~enht ives . '~  A f~)llow-up meeting was to take place a year later in October 1986. 

The aims of tlie Buddhist Perception of Nature project, as recorded by tlie Tibetan exile nie- 
dia at the time, were: "...comprehensive study and assembly of traditional Buddhist literature re- 
garding human independence [sic] with the responsibilities to the earth and living things; design 
and production of efficient teaching tools; and use of the material in Buddhist-influenced com- 
munities to achieve better conservation of nature" (Anon. 1985: 9). Their success in fulfilling 
these specific aims is now difficult to judge, although the chief Tibetan scholar for the project 
later remarked "after a year's intensive research through the Buddhist sources on environment 
protection ...[ the group] ... finally found a single stanza worth quoting froni a Sutra ...[ andl ... To be 
accurate, this single stanza was also quoted out of the context" (Yutliok 1992: 6). The resulting 
publication of the project, a short booklet titled nee of Lik.  But idl~is ,~~ nl~d Plvte~Yion of Nature, 
included hardly ally published Tibetan input, although tlie whole text was also reproduced in Ti- 
betan and Thai translations. 

There were, however, other significant "results" to come out of the project. Not only did par- 
ticipation in Buddhist Perception of Nature give the Tibetan GIE full exposure to the religious 
environ~nentalist paradig~n in institutional operation, it also brought Dllaramsala firnlly witll~n 
the orbit of the WWF, the world's largest private conservation organization. Through this con- 
nection the GIE was invited to join a newly formed global network in 1986. ~edersen has de- 

I '  See Davies (1987: 3 1 ), where the exact ~[atement fi-0111 which she took her inspiralion is recorded. Note hat  it 
contains no references to ecology. the environment. nature or tluddhis~n. 

l 4  A lisl ofthose involved in I986 was reported in Shes bya (Anon. 1986: 15): Deputy Minister o f  Educa~ion rGya-1.1 
Blo-pros rGyal-~ntslian, the Publicity Secreta~y bSod-nalns sTobs-rgyas. Assistant P~.ivale Secl.eta~y bsTan-'dzin 
Chos-rgyal, Junior Secretary for Religious Affail-s g.Yu-thog Kanna dGe-legs (a  ~nonk), Nancy Nash. Chatsunlarn 
Kabilsingh (lecturer in religion and philosophy, Tllalnlnasat University, Bangkok, collaborator in Buddhist Percep- 
tion of Nature project) and Sirajit Wara~nontari (Board of Trustees Wildlife Fund Thailand, collaborator in Buddhist 
Pel-ception o f  Nature project). Bruce Bunting, director of W W F  (U.S. ) Asia Program, was also present for the initial 
~neetings (Anon. 1985: 9) .  
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scribed this network as "the most wideranging alliance between conservation and religion."15 I 
will have rnore to say about this shortly. 

The green build-up tliat had begun in 1985 carried on through 1986. On June 5th, 1986 the 
Dalai Lama produced his landmark statement. "An Ethical Approach ti) Environmental Protec- 
tionism," to commemorate World Environment Day and the special thenie for the year. "Peace 
and the Environment." The appearance and wide circulation of tliis shorl (one page) statement 
helped put tlie Dillai Lama "on the niap," as i t  were, as a global religious-environmental advo- 
cate. Its reprinting (often at the beginning) in many volumes concerning Tibet and the environ- 
ment or Buddhism and ecology'" came to serve as a sort of legitimation device, one wliich has 
only recently started to be replaced with his elegant Green Tibetan poem "The Sheltering Tree of 
~nterde~endence"." 

Fro~ii September 2nd-4th. 1986 the conference "Ecology and Principles for Sustainable De- 
velopment" was held in Leli, Ladakh. It was hosted by tlie Ladakh Project and the Ladakh Eco- 
logical Development Group, wllose members had already begun to creatively link Tibetan Bud- 
dhism and ecology prior to interest generated in Dharamsala. After the meeting the Dalai Lama, 
who did not attend, wrote a strong message of support (dated Novetiiber 12th, 1986) for the 
project wliich is published as the frontispiece of tlie group's proceedings volume (and ahead of a 
similar message by the Indian Prime Minister of the day, Rajiv Gandlii). One section of tlie con- 
ference concerned Ecology and Buddhism, with a paper by the Ladakhi scholar and Buddhist 
eco-philosoplier, Tashi Rabgyas, titled "Ecology and tlie Buddliist World View." In tliis work 
(and elsewhere) he empliasizes the iniportance of the Buddhist theory of interdependence (which 
he refers to as rtem'brel) for ecology, and quotes fro111 the Tibetan Gelugpa refornier 
Tsongkhapa as well as other Buddliist texts (Taslii Rabgyas 1986)." The works of Tashi Rab- 
gyas are significant because they appear to be one of the first modern efforts to systeiiiatically 
relate Buddliist teachings to ecology by a native Tibetan Buddliist. Exactly what influence his 
works niay have had upon tlie Dharamsala elite is impossible to say, although one could note 
tliat the Buiidhist components of most Green Tibetan statements place stress on the doctrine of 
interdependence. 

The Tibetan community in exile-WWF global connection becanie activated again on Sep- 
tember 29, 1986, when there was a special interfaith ceremony held at Assisi, Italy to mark the 
25th anniversary of the WWF. At tliis huge meeting representatives from different world relig- 

I' On which, see his account (1995: 270-71 ). A n  impression o f  the potential network o f  related 01-ganizations, insti- 
tutions and individuals opened up to the 'Tibetan GIE through their pa~ticipation in Buddhist Perception o f  Nature is 
found listed on the Acknowledgments page o f  Tree ofLife(see Davies 1987). 

16 The statement was reprinted at the beginning o f  one o f  tlie first published collections o f  studies on Buddhism and 
ecology. B~MI(/II~cI Pe~~pect ive.~ on the Ecocrkis(ed. Sandell 1987). and as the first chapter o f  another early book on 
Buddliis~ii and nature. Tree ofLif i .  H l ~ t l J l i i s ~ ~ ~  a~ldProtection ofN;r t i /~r(ed. Davies 1987). An edited version o f  i t  
also reappea~.ed quoted in  thc Buddhist position statement in tlie A.s.sisi Decb~ations(World Wildlife Fund 1986). 
and it was F1111lier reprinted in Tibetan. English and various other European languages; e.g. see International Cam- 
paign for Tibet ( I  990: 57). Depart~iient o f  Infor~nation and International Relations (1992: v )  and Tenzin Cyatso 
(1994: 1-2 ). The state~nent's funda~nental appeal is that i t is universal in character, and does not refer to Buddhism or 
Tibetans in any way; those specific identity references were to sta~t appearing in 1987. 

I 7  It has recently appeal-ed at the beginning o f  Tibet Envirun~l~enl  & Developn~enl News, I (1994) and in Tenzin 
Gyatso (1994: 57-63). The poem is quite evocative in  the original Tibetan (a significant point considering its Tibetan 
readers). but it has unfortunately lost its line literary quality in tlie published English translations. 

In He also co~iiposed a s~nall booklet. titled /.Ten Brel, in Tibetan (i.e., written Ladakhi) on tlie salne topic. Aris 
(1990: 99 )  Iias also cited a 1084 Ladakhi publication which deals with environmental tlie~nes in a popular narrative 
fo1.111. 
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ions (Huddliism, Christianity, Hinduisni, Judaism and Islam) were invited to niake rleclarations 
on religion and nature both to their own adherents and lo the rest of the utorld. A high ranking 
Tibetan exile cleric of the Gelugpa sect, Lungrig Nanigyal Rinpoche, the abbot of the Iiigher 
'Tantric College (i.e., rCiyud-stod (irwatshang) was sent to participate at Assisi by tlie Tibetan 
i~dn~inislralion. Ile contributed a statement intentled to represent tlie Buddhist point of view, in- 
corporating quotes from the Dalai Lama. tiis statelnent was then publisl~ed in tlie now well- 
known A.s.sisi Dec~la~rtio~~s(Worlt l  Wildlife Fund 1986: 3 -7 ) .  

All these events and connections during 1985-1986 provided graphic examples to tlie (iIE in 
Dh;trnmsala of how a Buddhist identity could be powel.l'ully linked to the nlajor global dis- 
courses of' our time, such as environmentalistn. I t  also showed that the whole world was a poten- 
tial autlietice for such messages. It is from tliis point onwards that a politicired identity beca~ne 
linked witli what had mainly been talk about Buddhism and nature, but which tlien was trans- 
formed into talk about (ireen Tibetans. Pluof of tliis soon appeared on September ?!st, 1YX7, 
when tlie Dalai Lama announced his acclaimed Five Point Peace Plan for Tibet, for uhicli lie 
was awarded the Noble Peace Prize two years later. Point Four of tlie plan was specifically tlcdi- 
cated to environmental protection, and tliis itself was no surprisc after all the docu~iicnted hard 
evidence of environmental damage in Tibet untler Chinese occupation. I t  was the appearance of 
Green Tibetans in tlie text of the fourth point that is of interest to my conccms here: "Tibetans 
have a great respect for all forms of life. Tliis inherent feeling is enhanced by the Duddliist faith, 
which prohibits tlie harming of all sentient beings, whether liunian or animal. Prior to tlie C'hi- 
nese invasion, Tibet was an unspoiled wiltlerness sanctua~y in a unique nalural environment" 
(International Campaign for Tibet 1990: 50). Green Tibetans wcre now in Dliaramsala lo stay. 

Marketing Green Tibetans 

The late 19HOs witnessed the beginning of a series of'elaboratiotis on tlie Green Tibetan image. 
These began to appear in all the major print and electronic media controlled by tlie G1E and dis- 
seminated f r o ~ n  ~liaramsala." The same material was also distributed witliin its inlernational 
network of supporting organi7ations.*" It is significant that many of the Green Tibetan texts in 
GIE literature appeared in English and other Western languages before they got translated and 
edited li)r later publication in Tibetan versions, indicating clearly tlie priority target audience. In 
1992 the production and dissemination of all environmental materials became institutionalized 
with the establislinient of the so-called Environment Desk (which became the Environment & 
Development Desk in 1994) within the GIPs  Department of Information and Intel-national Re- 
lations (hereafter DIIR). The DlIR itself was formerly the In~ormation Ot'fice which was in- 
volved in running tlie original Buddhist Perception of Nature project in 1985. The DllR also be- 

I ') 
Since the lale 19ROs Green Tibetan represenlatio~is have appeared in  the ~nonth ly  S1re.s ~ K I  ( in Tibetan ). the bi- 

monthly 7i.betnti Bulletin ( in  English both as paper and electronic copy on the Internet. and also in French, t l indi and 
Marathi paper versions ), al l  o f  which are produced by the Depart~ne~lt o f  Inlbr~nation and Internalional Relation.; o r  
the GIE. Related inaterials liave also appeared i n  English i n  otlier GIE organs. including Tlir 7'1t)er ./o~/rt~sl, published 
qllal.terly by the I.ibra1.y of  Tibctan Works and Archives and the annual Clrci' )':111g. pt~blislied by the Council o f  Re- 
ligious and Cultural Aflairs o f  His Holiness the Dalai La~na. In  marked contrast to GIE ~l ledi;~.  hat produced ovel. the 
salile period by tlie independent exile intellectual elite, i n  particular Z1;i krsnr and the now popular dAL?t~ggt.~o, con- 
lain virtually no relevant ~naterial. 

''I The ~ i ios t  significant exception to this is the handso~ne coffee t;~blc book A,& T~ber (see Tenzin Gyatso 1000) tilled 
with evocalive photographs by Galen Rowell and accolnpanying text by the Dalai Lama. To date this is the 111ost iln- 
pl.essivc ~ l ied iunl  for conveying the Green Tibetan i~nage, and onc designed specifically to reach into the living- 
roonis o f  a wealthy Western readersllip. 
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gan p~tblisliing a series of books on environniental topics in 1992, first in English i~nd  later also 
in Tibetan, under the auspices of its newly created Environment Desk.?' 

When comparing tliis new material \vitl~ the content of publications issued by ~ l i c  earlier In- 
formation Oftice, a rildical turnaround in tlie image of tlie exile community prc)jecled by llle (ilE 
is quite apparent. The full-page pliotograplis of  Tibetans spraying pesticides around agricultural 
settlements or accounts of the large expenditures on deforestation for clearing settlement lantls 
which appeared in GIE publications in tlie rccent past22 are now complelely unimaginable and 
have given way to photos of tree planting cerenionies and stories of strong Tibetan l3uddliist 
resistance to pesticide usc. 

One striking feature of all tlie output of tlie new Environment & De\lelopnient Desk is the 
high production standards of its pu1,lications colnpared to other exile media. When contrasting 
GIE puklicatiolis with their Cliinese government counterparts recently, Kevin Ganatt ( 1995 : 65- 
67) comn~ented on tlie generally low or niodest standards of GIE production compared to tlie 
high quillity Cliinese finish. He correctly concluded that tliis retlects tlie budget tlie two govern- 
ments are willing (or able) to allocate to thc marketing oftheir respective messages. Judging by 
the high quality paper, full color photos on glossy covers and tlie layouts oi' the Environment & 
Development Desk's booklets and jout-nals, tlie (3IE has clearly decided to allot a significant 
budget to market tlie environment issue along with Green Tibetans tliemselves. In passing, we 
might also note that green GlE productions are not printed on recycled paper, tlie use o r  which is 
a strong symbolic indiciitor of ecological commitment that has beconle almost obligatory in tlie 
production of environmentalist literature over the last decade. 

As is tlie case with other globally contextualized green identity representations, there has also 
always been a signiticant input made by well-intentioned Western supporters and interested non- 
Tibetan pat-ties in elaborating and spreading versions of Green Tibetanness as an integral part of 
an effort to fight both environniental degradation and Cliinese colonial oppression in ~ i b e t . ~ '  
Getting the Green Tibetan image to do its work within tliis politicizeil framework has required a 
nulnber of strategies on the part of both its Tibetan and Western presenters. The niost obvious of 
these, and one in play right from tlie outset, has been sitnultaneously constructing a negative, 
ecologically destructive Chinese "Other," something which has, of course, never been difficult in 
light of tlie supporting contemporary evidencc. The political subtext here is that Green Tibetans 
should gain tlieir independence because they would "obviuusly" do a bettcr job of maintaining 
the environment than tlie Cliinese have in tlie past.24 

An interesting variation of the above theme recently promote11 by tlie C;IE are tlie green eco- 
nomic and developtnent policies proposed as alternatives to those implemented by tlie Chinese 

? I  l ' he  titles include (with first date o f  publication): Ellviro~rment and Devrlop~rtenr Issues 1092 (1992 ), 124pp.; Ti- 
bet Envi11)11ment & Dew/ol~lllent Nerv.5, 1 ( 1 994 ), 3 hpp. ; Hir Holiness tlrc X I  1. D;11'7i L.alrra on the Bivirolln~e~rt. 
Collected Stirte~~rents ( 1994 ), hhpp. ; Bod k y i ~ ~ n a  ' bo '17/lillbr 'blug Ia1t1 111g.s ( 1004 ). 2 1 pp. ; Bod kyi rang b-vung klror 
yug ngo sprutl dang / da lta '1 pitas slangs / srung .skyoh skor ( 1 994 ), 97pp. ; Rod b.;r116~.s ljongs k j i  Ii.qa chr ' i  srog 
c1rag.s lrgo .<prod ( I  995 ), 75pp. 
3 ,  

-- See. for exa~nple, Infor~nation Office o f  His Holiness the Dalai Lama (1981 ), plate between p.176-177. with tlie 
caption "Spraying insecticide in a ~na ize  field in south India." See also (he text o f  pp. 155. 159. 169. 

"On this issue see the com~nents by Iiuber ( I 9 9 1  ). Loh~nann (1993 )  and Lopez (1994). 
24 A l l  Tibetan-style Buddhist elites cul-I-ently promoting Green Buddhist itlentities refer to an enviro~l~nentally nega- 
tive "Othe~.," with attendant political subtexts. For the Bhutanese government and its suppolters, it is Hindu Nepal. 
and, by extension. its own ethnic Nepali Hindu "Sout1ie1.n Bliutanese" population wliich it has troubles incorporating 
within its nationalist vision oran  ethnic Bllutanese Buddhist state. For Ladakhi Buddhist nationalists it is the Muslim 
population o r  Ladakh and Kashlnir from whom they would like to gain increased political and econon~ic autono~ny. 
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government in Tibet. Green Tibetans as a whole are strategically deployed as a kind of 
"fbundalion image" just before tlie main body of the long and delailed (3IE alternative econonly 
and development position paper (Department of Inforn~alion and Internalional Relations 1992: 
28-29; cf. also Chapela 1992). Part of  the political subtext of this docunlent is that the now 
"green" Tibetan GIE in particular has the cultural authority to lead the vast majo~ity of Tibetans 
still living in Tibet if independence were to be gained in tlie future. In order to publicly address 
and contest the same issues of economy. development and environment China has also recently 
represented its own very different "species" of Green Tibetans, one apparently "greened" by en- 
lightened rnodern Chinese government policy initiatives and controls (Anon. 1994b), 

Within this increasingly complex field Green Tibetans have come to serve competing agen- 
das. These derive parlly from features of tlie religious environmentalist paradigm. partly from 
the desire to present a "modern" image of Buddhism to tlie world and also froni the polemics of 
the GIE political position. On the one hand, Green Tibetans are shown to have sonietliing akin to 
modern environmental knowledge and links, via Buddhism, lo modern scientific ideas, as I have 
suggested above. On the other hand, we also find appeals to green "prinlilivisrn" (Ellen 1986; 
Sackett 1991 ) which have been a standard feature of environnlentalist portrayals of non-Western 
peoples. The appeals have been designed to distance these people from the "evils" of modern so- 
ciety, its industrialized material culture and worldview, all of which are thought to be at the root 
of the environnlental crisis. This latter end is sometinies achieved by invoking the Shangri-La 
image of a Tibetan society which was isolated, spiritually oriented and matertally contented, an 
image which has long been a part of Western fantasies about Tibet. 

In the process of creating such Green Tibetans, attempts at achieving any historical accuracy 
have been (perhaps intentionally) abandoned, and the suppression of all forms of negative evi- 
dence has become pervasive. It is worth giving a few typical examples here to demonstrate tlie 
audaciousness of this approach. In a recent effort to evoke Green Tibetan primitivisni it was 
stated that "Tibet is mountainous and much of the terrain is very steep, so that many rivers have 
enormous drops in elevation. The potential hydroelectric power was nerter h,wnessed" (Atisha 
199 1 : 14; emphasis added). Yet, as any educated Tibetan can tell you, hydroelect~ic power was 
established near Lhasa by the Tibetan government itself in 1924 in order to electrify the city 
(Dhondup 1984: 53-56). In fact, this development occurred much earlier in Tibet than in many 
other "pre-modern" parts of the world. 

All Green Tibetan representations claim direct links between abstract religious values and 
positive environmental bebaviour, which conforms to the norm established earlier by the relig- 
ious environmentalist paradigm. In order to demonstrate the apparent results of religious values, 
highly positive descriptions of the Tibetan environment and Tibetan behavior from pre-I959 
European travelogues are conlmonly quoted in the Green Tibetan sources. Many of tlie quota- 
tions are often recycled into multiple accounts, as has happened with one describing abundant 
wildlife in East Tibet during the 1940s taken from Leonard Clark's The Marclling Wind 
"...eve~y few minutes we would spot a bear, a hunting wolf, herds of musk deer. kyangs, ga- 
zelles, bighorn sheep, or foxes. This must be one of the last unspoiled big-game paradises..." 
(1 955: 283 ).25 In Green Tibetan accounts such quotes are presented without exception as repre- 
sentative descriptions of the pristine state of Tibet's natural environment which resulted fro111 the 
Tibetan's "perfect hamlony with nature," despite ample negative evidence in the same original 
sources. For example, some pages earlier in Clark's The Marching Wind we read of how his 

2 5  For quotings of this passage see Atisha (1991 : 10). Depart~nent of lnfonnation and International Relations (1992: 
2 8 )  and Rowel1 (1990b: 6 ) .  
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travelling pa~ ty  in East Tibet had scared vast l~erds of wild sheep such that, "...the country was so 
spooked now that Tibetans and Ngoloks [hunting here] would 1i;lve a hard time getting any. This 
might seem ungenerous; but when they locate such herds - as proved by tllc huntlrcds if not 
thousands of old sheep skulls we had passed en route - Tibetans practically eliminale the~n.  
Strangely, they have no conception vf game preservation, which would ensure never-ending 
bags" (1955: 154). ancl lirrthel- "...there wcre few wild yaks due to the importalion of repealing 
rifles. Scattered over the plains and mountains of Tibct, we had already secn hundreds, i f '  not 
thousands, of  the enormous white skulls of wild yaks, the fate of the herds written in bone anit 
horn, as was that of the American bison a century ago" (1955: 253-4).2" Tliis is, unforlunately, 
merely one exalnple among many. 

Those who have critically read a wide range of environmentalist literature will know that 
such distorted approaches as outlined above are commonplace. In some cases tliey might be ex- 
cused because of deep and genuine sentiments to stop environmental destruclion on the part of 
their authors. In the Tibetan GIE case there is certainly (and tragically) enough contelnpora~y 
evidence of ecological damage in Tibet to e~nploy in its international appeals without needing to 
invcnt a particular Green Tibetan past. Such a past is required not because of environmental con- 
cerns (allhough i t  can be used to address them) but to construct a rnociern politiciled and glob- 
ally valid 'Tibetan identity. The sometimes distol-ted stralegies for such a process are firmly es- 
tablished in Dharamsala, and as Heather Stoddard recently reminded us, within the ambit of tlie 
Tibetan GIE "The positive role of critical historiography in tlie forging of national consciousness 
is not yet tolerated" (1994: 152).27 Jamyang Norbu's contemporary example of the C;IEts repre- 
sentation of "Peaceful Tibetans" by rewriting history to fit the "prefel~ed peace-loving image of 
Tibet as a Shangri-la" (1994: 198, 195-6) is another case of modern Tibetan identity tailored to 
current international discourse (nonviolence, world peace, etc.), which pz~rallels Green Tibetans 
in many respects. 

I t  would be a distortion on our part to view Green Tibetans as a completely specious tradi- 
tion. However, to ask whether Green 'Tibetans are "myth or reality" is a distraclion from a more 
important analytical insight. Instead, we should recognize tlie Green Tibetan image as the mod- 
ern, reflexive and politicized identity that it is. We should also view it as an assertive expression 
of cultural creativity from Tibetan agents now operating successfully in a new global context, 
using the vast possibilities offered by the cultural resources of modernity. 

Do Green Tibetans have a Future? 

There is every indication that Green Tibetans are hcre to stay, at least as long as environmental- 
ism strongly influences transnational discourse. Afler working with younger Tibetan exiles re- 
cently it has struck Ine how much a part of their present self-image the green identity has started 
to become, especially cornpared to the impressions gained only a decade ago. Others have noted 
this too. Before the advent of Green Tibetans, Margaret Nowak already tlioughtfully observed 
that this generation was "Brought up deliberately to put their Tibetan national identity ahead of 
regional or sectarian considerations and schooled by the global village in the tactics and 

'"The reputt.; of mass Tibetan hunting expeditions in Combe (1975: 108). Schiifer (1 937: 28-29)  and Tsering (1085: 
205 ) confirm Clark's state~nents. 

27 The problems o f  critical hisloriography and censorship for Tibetan intellectuals is well-known in both exile ant1 
Weslern scholarly ci~.cles. At  a more popular level in the exile com~nunity, a parallel and related phenomenon is also 
encountered in a range o f  attitudes which observers have variously discussed as "neop~~rilanisni" (Nowak 1984). 
cultural propriety and cultural censorship (Calkowski I991 ) or in terms o f  a keen sense o f  image ~nanagement 
(Klieger 1992; Schl-ader 1990). 
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workings of effective international power ploys today" (1984: 150). Such an upbringing has 
collie to fruition, according to Dawa Norbu, as "It is this new generation that under the Dalai 
Lama's influence, is projecting democracy, hunian rights and environmentalism as constitutive of 
the new Tibetan identity" (1994: 38). Research by Heinz Riither (1994) has revealed the relative 
"environnlentalist" fluency attained recently by Inore senior members of the Dharamsala political 
and intellectual elite as well. 

lly way of an ending I would like to cite two specific exarnples of'the ingenious re-presenta- 
tions of' Tibetan traditions currently taking place in the context of Green Tibetanness, and which 
are offered lo the rest of the world as an aid for troubled environniental tirnes. The setting for the 
first was a large Tibetan Buddhist ritual event recently staged in a remote mountain valley in 
l3liutan. The area is said lo be a beyiil (sbas-yul) or "sacred hidden land resembling a sort of 
paradise on earth accessible only to the faithful," according Lo the Tibetan and Bhutanese tradi- 
tion. The presiding lama, Dzongsar Jamyang Khentse, is reported to have explained to all present 
at the time that "...the rnain purpose of a Beyul was conservation of natural resources." He 
pointed out that the main difference between the mundane world and Beyullife is that while the 
fonner live lavishly, the latter follow subsistence living. They farm and grow just enough to 
survive, and there is no commerce at all. "In this way, the concept of Bryul should be 
popularized, even in the West, to conserve the environmentW(Tenzin Rigden 1994: 2)'' 

My second example is an advertisement published i n  an American newsletter with an inter- 
national readership. The ad concerns the marketing of certain Tibetan ritual vases that are con- 
structed and empowered by exiled lamas then deposited outdoors to help bring about various de- 
sired positive effects: "The Earth Treasure Vase (sa-bcu~~~d[sic]  bl1111-pa) is meant to bless and 
empower the earth where it is placed. It is a way of putting ~osi t ive  mind energy into the natural 
environment. The secret nature of the Vase is the increase of goodness and the elimination of 
evil ... In this time of environmental crisis we need whatever help we can find to bless and em- 
power ourselves and the earth for future life and nourishment for all sentient beings" (Anon. 
1 9 ~ 3 a ) . ~ '  According to the sales pitch in the text, these traditional environmental aids are now 
available to modern users for a "donation" of only US$45. 

Whatever we may think about their effectiveness or otherwise, the offer of such green tradi- 
tions is an assertion by some modem Tibetan peoples that their own "unique culture" is a valid 
and even important one for the contemporary world, rather than merely a curious product of a 
bygone age. 

? Y  
In the Tibetan textual accounts of beydthe  agricult~ire in such "hidden lands" is usually described with crops that 

require no cultivation but grow by theinselves, or as having a full range of grains and legumes as might be found on 
the plains o f  India rather than the high Himalaya, or yielding barley with phenomenal nulrient values, and so on. Ag- 
ricultural tools are either hidden in these places, o ~ .  guides instruct one to carry them in at the time o f  entry; see, for 
instance, Brauen-Dolma ( I  985 : 249)  and Reinhard ( I  978:  23-26). 

2y Na~nkhai  Norbu's interesting explanation (in Tibetan and English) o f  this tradition as it exisled in pre-inodern Ti- 
be1 is recorded in Tucci (1966: 157-162, 187-8 1. 
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